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OITROOOcnOR 

This report hIlS been prepared in response to a petition received by the Assistant 
Secretary - ][ndian Affairs from the Tchinouk Indians of Oregon seeking Federal 
acknowledgmellt 8iS a tribe under Part 83 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

Part 83 (25 C:PR) establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian groups may seek 
Federal acknowledgment of an existing government-to-government relationship with the 
United States. t'o be entitled to such a political relationship with the United States, 
the petitioner millst submit documentary evidence that the group meets the seven 
mandatory cri1:eri,a set forth in Section 83.7 of 25 CFR. Failure to meet anyone of 
the seven criterisL will result in a determination that the group does not exist as an 
Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law. 

I 

A summary of the evidence evaluated under each of the acknowledgment criteria follOWS. 
Reports detailing the evidence relied upon and a list of source materials is also attached. 
A table of contents and two maps are provided immediately following this page. 

Publication of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in the Federal Re,ister initiates 
a 12D-day respoMe period during Which factual and/or legal arguments and evidence to 
rebut the evid~!OcEl relied upon are received from the petitioner and any other interested 
party. Such E!vid,ence should be submitted in writing to the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary - Indian Affairs, South Interior Building - Room 32, 1951 Constitution Avenue, 
N.W., Washing10n, D.C. 20245, Attention: Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, 
(Code 4408). 

After considerntion of all written arguments and evidence received during the 12D-day 
respoMe period, the Assistant Secretary will make a final determination regarding the 
petitioner's status,. a summary of which will be published in the Federal Register within 
60 days of the e!xpiration of the 12D-day respon&e period. ThiS determination will 
become effective 60 days from its date of publication unless the Secretary of the 
Interior reques'ts the Assistant Secretary to reconsider. 
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SUMMARY UIDER TBB CRlTIBlA III IS. T(a) - (c) 

General Concluslc~ 

The Tchinouk Indians descend from an unknown band or bands of the Chinook Indians 
whO inhabited the Columbia River Basin in Oregon and Washington. The specific band, 
and whether l.owl!!' or Upper Chinook, could not be determined. Tchinouk and Chinook 
are pronounced the same, and tor the purpose of this proposed finding Tchinouk should 
be understood as referring to the petitiOning group and Chinook as referring to the 
aboriginal tribe. The documented history of the Chinooks began in 1788. The vast 
majority of thiS aboriginal population died in an epidemic in the 1830's. The Tchinouk 
Indians generally trace their Chinook ancestry to two Chinook women who married 
French-Canadi,m traders prior to 1830. These individuals settled in the French Prairie 
region of nortllwestern 'Oregon in the 1830's, becoming part of the community there of 
Frencb-CanadillllS and mixed-bloods. 

By the late 1 no"s many of the mixed-blood descendants of these Tchinouk families, 
along with other mixed-bloods, had migrated to Douglas and Lane counties in IOUthwestern 
Oregon. Man~r lived near Sutherlin, in an area with many Indians and mixed-bloods 
from different parts of Oregon, with whom they developed some kinship ties. After 
1900, a few of the Tchinouks moved east to the Klamath Indian Reservation in southem 
Oregon, intermarrying with the local Indian community. 

The mixed-blood fllmilies in the Sutherlin area did not form a distinct Indian community, 
although many wel~e individually identified as Indians of one ftofbe or another. There 
was no known :.eaCiership or other political structure which governed them as a distinct 
body of people" 

The Tchinouk Indians have only had a formal structure since organizing in 1974. Prior 
to .1957 most of the group members were identified as being members. of other tribal 
groups (usually Umpqua). As such, they participated in various Indian claims organizations 
which began in the 1920s. None of these organizations served as a political entity 
governing the groul~'s membership. The Tchinouk have only been identified as a Chinook 
group since their organization in 1974. 

The group's constitution and bylaws describe how membership is determined and how 
the governing t,od~' functions. Approximately 94 pereent of the group's 304 members 
can document desc,endancy from one or both of the original Chinook ancestors and meet 
the group's memberlJhip criteria. The other 6 percent were found ineligible for membership 
due to the fad that their ancestry could not be determined or they did not have 
Chinook ancestry. Only one of the group members belongs to any other tribe. Detailed 
research led to the conclusion that the Tchinouk Indians are forbidden the Federal trust 
relationship by the Western Oregon Termination Act of 1954. Even if it were determined 
that this act di.S not apply to the petitioner, the group would still fan to meet three of 
the acknowledglDent criteria. 

We conclude thlilt tille Tchinouk Indians meet criteria d, e, and f, but do not meet criteria 
a, b, c, or g ot Section 83.7 of the Acknowledgment regulations. 
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81.1(u) A atatelleDt of faeta eltabJ ..... that the peUtiGDer ba 
been IdeIlUfied ". IdItarIal tIIaeI am tile pr_. 011 

• IIDtaDtIaDr eaatlllllOUl bull, • ·ueriean fndIan, - or 
"aborIIfDaL- A peUtioDer IbaJl DOt fall to utIIfJ IIJ'I 
eriterla beNlD MNIJ het!a'. of fJIIctuatiOlll of tribal 
aeUYity duriDI YariouI , .... 

The Tchinouk lndi.!lJlS descend from bands of the aboriginal Chinook Indians who inhabited 
villages adjacent to the Columbia River in northern Oregon and southwestern Washington. 
It could not bl! dc!termined whether they descended from the Lower Chinookan peoples, 
(including the CULtsOPS and Chinooks Proper) who lived downstream from Oak Point to 
the Pacific. Ol~ the Upper Chinookan bands who lived upstream from Oak Point to the 
Dalles. 'An el.idemic ir\ the 1830's kUled bet wen 75 and 90 percent of this aboriginal 
population. Many observers have concluded that some if not all of the traditional 
political organization of the Chinook villages ceased to function after this catastrophe. 

The petitioninll: group generally traces its genealogy to two Chinook women who married 
French-CanadillD 4!mployees of the Hudson's Bay Company prior to 1830. These couples 
settled with ol:hel' mixed-bloods In an agricultural settlement known as French Prairie 
in the Willame1:te Valley of northwestern Oregon. This community was viewed as distinct 
because it was prImarily Frencb-Canadian and Roman Catholic and not because it had 
a large Indian population. During the fifty or more years their descendants lived In 
the French Prairie! community. they were never identified as being part of an organized 
or distinct Ind:lan group. 

By the late 18~'O's. many of these descendants had left the aboriginal Chinook territory 
and migrated l~ron~ French Prairie to various small communities in Lane and Douglas 
counties. up to 150 miles southwest of their French Prairie farms. Here they settled in 
the aboriginal area of the Umpqua and Molalla Indians and their tribal identification 
became confustld 8S they began to associate with families of varying tribal backgrounds. 
Generally they C8,me to identify themselves and to be identified by others as being 
members of tribal groups other than Chinook. Some present Tchinouk group members 
or their ancestors were counted as being part of these family clusters. In 1939. the 
Office of Indian Affairs identified a group of twenty or more "Umpqua" families living 
in four commullith~s in Douglas County. including Sutherlin. 

Although the F ede.ral Government never acknowledged the Chinook descendants as being 
a distinct tribd eilltity. it did recognize a few of them as being of Indian descent. and 
eligible for sel'vices. Two descendants received allotments on the public domain in 
Douglas County. The descendants of one. some of whom were enrolled on the Grand 
Ronde ReservA'tion. were consistently identified as being Chinook. Most of this latter 
family Une Is not represented in the current Tchinouk membership, but m'any group 
members can C:lahl1l the two allottees among their collateral relatives. 

After 1900. two· cliescendants married members of the Klamath Reservation community 
in southern Oregon. Some of their children were allotted lands on this reservation and 
many of their grandchildren were enrolled in the Klamath Tribe and were thereafter 
identified as Doing Klamath Indians. 

Only a tew il1div:iduals appear on BIA census rolls, especially before 1940. Many 
descendants. bClth from western Oregon and from the Klamath area, attended Indian 
boarding schoolll, rc!C!eived medical and other trust services from the Federal Government, 
and inherited intel~ests in allotments. Only a very few of these were identified in 
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Federal recor,:ls os being Chinooks. None were identified by the alternative spelling of 
Tchinouk. In the public records of Douglas County descendants were most often identified 
as being whitEi, whereas in Klamath County, they were usually identified as being Indian, 
although never as Chinooks or Tchinouks. The vast majority of the petitioning group 
did not identify themselves as Chinook Indians, and none identified themselves as 
Tchinouks, until after the Bureau of Indian Affairs determined in 1951, in regard to 
the Western Oregon Judgment Fund award, that they were of Chinook ancestry. 
Individuals hael applied as Umpqua, Calapuya, and Molalla. SUbsequenUy they incorporated 
as the Tchinollk lndians in 1974. 

The Tchinouk Indians have been identified as a group of Chinook descendants orliy 
recently, with sO~lle identification after 1951 and most after 1914, when they organized. 
They have betin ilclentified by the Chinook Nation of Washington State, an unrecognized 
group, the Oregon Commission on Indian Services, the Native American Rights Pund, 
the American Indian Po1!cy Review Commission, and several local Indian groups and 
organizations in Oregon. Their petition for acknowledgment is supported by the Klamath 
Tribe, a terminatled tribe. 

The Oregon Commission on Indian Services has declined to support or oppose the 
acknowledgment p>etition. The Chinook Tribe, Inc., a unrecognized group in Washington 
and a petitionE~r, ~~hallenged the Tchinouk's claim to be derived from the Lower Chinook, 
the aboriginal bands from which the Chinook Tribe, Inc., claims descent. 

The Tchinouk lndians have not been identified on a substantially continuous basis as an 
American Indiull tribe from historical times until the present and have therefore not 
met the criterion in 25 CFR 83.1(a). 

83. 7(b» EftdeDoe tbat • 1UbltaDu.I partioD of tbe petitfonl.1ftIIIP 
lDbabita • ipeeifie area 01' U.. fa • COII.UDilJ .. eel 
• Aaerleu IncIIan aDd dIatiDet flOla otbel' popuJatlaal ID 
tbe area aDd tbat itl ...... are deIe ...... ta of aD IncH. 
trlbe which bistorIeallJ iDbablteel • apeeifle area. 

The church re~ords of the Catholic Mission of the Willamette at present-day St. Paul, 
Oregon, sufficiently verify that the Tchinouk Indians descend from the Chinook Indians 
who historicall.~ inhabited the Columbia River Basin. However. these records do not 
delineate the upec~ific bands or those tribal members listed as Chinook. The Chinook 
descendants on Fre!nch Prairie (1832-181'7) were integrated into a mixed-blood community 
in which at leilSt fourteen other tribal groups were represented. Yet this community 
was viewed as distinct from other populations in the area due to the tact that it was 
French-Canadiall and Roman Catholic and not because it had a sizeable Indian population. 
When the ChlrlOO~: descendants trom French Prairie migrated to Lane and Douglas 

- counties they left the aboriginal Chinook lands and settled in various scattered areas. 

The Tchinouk fnmUies became part of a collection of mixed-blood and tull-blood familles 
whicb settled on latnda near SUtherlin, Oregon, in Douglas County beginning in the 18'10's. 
Many of these families had migrated from the French Prairie settlement. The first 
Tchinouk famil3 r came in the late 1870's, probably alter living at several intermediate 
locations betoN r4eaching the Sutherlin area. A few mixed-bloods and remnants of 
middle and souther'n Ore~on Indian tribes were already resident in the general area in 
1870. 

Through intermnrrLlge and common residence, there developed in the SUtherlin area an 
intercoMected and somewhat localized set of families, mostly mixed-bloods. There was 
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no evidence fc,undl that thiS collection of families was identified as a distinct community, 
although therE! Will some degree of identification of individuals, not always consistently, 
as Indians in the! local records between 1880 and 1920. Two individuals from the 
Tchinouk families married Indians from the Klamath Reservation around 1900 and came 
to form a small population in that area. These families continued to maintain contact 
with the Suthl!rlin area families but also participated in the local Indian community on 
the Klamath Ileservation. Claims organizations formed in 1922 and 1935 encompassed 
the broader Indian population in the Umpqua Valley area of Douglas County, treating 
the Sutherlin ,!ireti as one of several districts. 

Since 1920, ttle Sutherlin area Indian families have become somewhat more dispersed. 
The Tchinouk j~amlUes are still somewhat localized in the Sutherlin area. with additional 
families still near the former Klamath Reservation. No specific location is predominantly 
occupied by tlte 1'chinouk familles and there is no identified or distinct community of 
them. There is still S'Ome cohesion among the members based on a sense of being 
kinsmen, by virtu~~ of several intermarriages between the family lines which make up 
the membershil). Interfamily contact among the families resident in different parts of 
Oregon has oc(!urred since the 1880's, although considerably diminished at present. The 
group's membershlp criteria defines the group in terms of four speCific, interrelated 
families, III WEIll tl8 being of Tchinouk descent. 

The Tchinouk ha'<i'e not formed a distinct community, identified as Indian, since the 
origins of the I~omponent families in the 1820's and 1830's. It therefore does not meet 
the criterion found in 25 CFR 83.7(b). 

83.'1(c) A me-eat of raets whieb .tab ...... that tbe petltkJDer 
bas IBalntaiDed tribal politlea1 IDfJuenee fW other autbarllJ 
OVel' its aetaben .. aD aut0D0a0u8 entity tbrcupout 
blatOl'J until the preeeIlt. 

The Tchinouk lndiillDS have not been part of a distinct Indian community since their 
ancestors becalDe part of the French Prairie settlement. There was thus no evidence 
found 'of leaden Ol~ of other tribal political processes governing the Tchinouk ancestors 
during the period they were resident at French Prairie or subsequently. The families 
became part of the collection of related Indian families in the Sutherlin area which 
formed beginning around 1880. There are no known leaders or other evidence of political 
processes govemil\i" this group of famUies as a whole or the families ancestral to the 
Tchinouk that J~ormed part of this population. 

The Tchinouk families have been part of a series of organizations between 1922 and 
the present. ThesEl organizations have not been continuously existent and the earlier 
ones included n bl~oader group of families than the Tchinouk or the Sutherlin area 

- families of wh:lch they were a part. Tchinouk family members were part of the 
Consolidated Tt'ibe:s of Western Oregon, formed in 1922 to pursue treaty rights. This 
organization, wlticllt identified itself III Umpqua, was part of a larger movement in Oregon 
to pursue such 4,laims. Its membership included a variety of mixed-blood Indian families 
from the Umpqua "alley area of Douglas County. Oregon, i.e., it was broader than the 
Sutherlin area. Itls unclear how long it functioned or.if Tchinouk families participated 
in an organization known as the Umpqua Tribe, formed in 1926, which apparently broke 
away from the or~iinal 1922 organization.. Claims committees were formed again in 
1935 and 1936, subsequent to the 1935 passage of an act allowing suit in the Court of 
Claims for lossc!S under ratified and unratified treaties. 
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Some degree ot organizational activity concerning claims, including the conduct of 
meetings, occurred during the late 1930's and after 1945, although the only documented 
meeting was 8 1947 meeting, of the "SUtherlin Group of Indians." These meetings were 
primarily conj!erraed with claims, although later meetings, in the 1950's, were also 
concerned with obtaining services from the BIA under the Western Oregon Termination 
Act of 1954. Tb:e group mostly identified itself as Umpqua in these activities. Formal 
organization Etnded about 1957, after members were rejected tor payment under the 
Western Oregcn Judgement Fund. Members had applied as Umpqua, Molalla and Calapuya, 
but were detel'mined to be of Chinook descent by the Portland Area Office of the BIA. 

The petitioninn organization, the Tchinouk Indians, Inc. was organized in 1974, in response 
to meetings concnrning the judgment awarded the Chinooks in Docket 234 before the 
Indian Claims COllDmission. It has sought Federal recognition, land, and hunting and 
fishing rights. 

None of the fl)rmal organizations that the Tchinouk were part of for varying periods 
after 1922 wel'e concerned with other than specific questions, such as treaty claims. 
They did not e(erc!ise tribal political influence over their members nor otherwise broadly 
influence their mE!mbers. While there was a base of family and kinship relationships 
within the member'ship, there is no evidence of an informal leadership or other political 
process governing these families and underlying the formal organizations. Therefore 
the Tchinouk clo llIot meet the criterion in 25 CF R 83.7(c). 

a3."l(djt A etaf1I of tile poup .. (Jrll.llat 10' .... dDeB:1at, ar III 
tile RIDee of a writteD doawHat, a .tau-_ d_=1bIa& 
In fuB tile ~ erlteria aDd tbe praa ...... t:broap 
wbIcb tbe IfGUP curr-tlJ p... Ita .tfaln aad Ita ...... 

The Tchinouk sllbmitted a copy of the group's governing documents which describes how 
the group govel'ns its affairs and its membership and describes membership criteria and 
procedures. The documents include the group's "By-Laws of the General Council of 
Tchinouk Indie~ns" and the "Constitution • • • General Council of Tchinouk 
Indians ••• AlDended", and the "Rights: Including All Rights of the American Indian 
Civil Rights fOI~ the General Council of Tchinouk Indians," all dated May 6. 1977. 

Therefore we conclude that the Tchinouk Indian group meets the criterion in 
25 CPR 83.7(d), 

a3.T(e) A Oat of aD DoWD eurreat ...... of tile proup aDd • 
IcapJ of .... an0..,le fGrll. Uat of _ben baed ell 
the tribe .. OWD cIefIDed erlterIa. Tbe • .......ap ... 
l..mt of IDdIYidaaJI wbo ban eatabUaed, ..... eD.IInoe 
laeeeptable to tbe SeeretarJ. dweelf1t'M!'J froa a tribe 
wIIlcb emted IdItorleallJ ar froa bIItGrleal trIbeI wbIeb 
COIabIDed aDd fuDetIoDed • a BIDIJe aatGDoIIOUI .. titl. 

A list of 304 currjl!nt members was submitted with the group's petition. MemberShip 
criteria describl!d in the group's governing documents and other materials submitted 
with the petitioll includes proof of Tchinouk Indian ancestry, completion of an enrollment 
form and "being of the families of the Parazoo, Pelland, Plueardor bloodline of same." 

Two hundred eilrht)r-Seven of the members have established or are expected to be able 
to establish Chlnoo,k Indian ancestry and meet the group's membership criteria based 
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on information now available. This represents approximately 94 percent of the total 
membership_· Jill :187 individuals have, or are expected to be able to trace their ancestry 
to one of twCl 88il'ly Chinook ancestors: Lisette Tchinouk and the unnamed Tchinouk 
woman who narried Jean Baptiste Perrault. The remaining 17 individuals, or 
approximately 6 percent of the total membership, were either found to be ineligible 01' 

insufficient inrorrnation to make a determination was provided by the petitioner or 
located by the Acknowledgment staff. 

The Tchinouk '~OUlp has claimed to descend from the Lower and Middle Bands of Chinook 
Indians. Rese,!lI'ch conducted by the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research could 
not conclusivel, ~Itabllsh to which band the two ancestors of the group (Lisette Tchinouk 
and the unnamed Tchinouk woman) were affiliated. The two ancestors are clearly of 
Chinook Indian bl,ood despite the inability to specify which band. One early Bureau 
determination, in 1914, ,listed one major family as Upper Chinook, rejecting Lower 
Chinook. 

The group sublllittled a copy of a former list of members that was prepared about 1974. 
The list contains 1.89 individuals. Generally this earlier list includes the same individuals 
and families as the current membership list. The current list has many additional 
members but they ,are generally from the same famUles that were on the 1974 Tchlnouk 
membership list. 

Based on the hfol'mation submitted by the group and on the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
research, we find that apprOximately 94 percent of the total membership meets the 
group's own dl!fined membership criteria and are of Chinook Indian ancestry. We 
therefore conclude that the Tchinouk Indian group meets the criterion in 83.7(e) of the 
regula tions. 

83.7(0 TIle.~ of tile petiUonl. IfOUP III 00Jap0Md 
priDeipaJlJ of peI_ who are DOt ...... of aDJ other 
Morth AIIerieu indian tribe. 

The discussion of membership criteria in the governing document of the Tchinouk 
specifically staltes, "Indians enrolled with other tribes, will not be enrolled." Previous 
membership lists appear to have been revised by the group and deletion made of any 
individuals that mSlY have been enrolled with other North American Indian Tribes. No 
relatives from the terminated Klamath Tribe and the recenUy recognized Cow Creek 
Umpqua were included. One crurrent Tchinouk member is also currently enrolled with 
the Rosebud SiGUx Tribe. We .conclude therefore that the Tchinouk Indians meet the 
criterion in 25 CF R 83.7(0. 

83.1(p Tbe petitioDeI' .. DOt, ..... are ita ........ tile IUbjeet of . 
'ccmcriIIMMJ Jepdatiall wbieJJ .... apr rrq tenlJDated 
or forbidden tile Federal relatloMbJp. 

The Tcbinouk sl)ught acknowledgment under 25 CF R 83 even though many members had 
received terminaticln services in 1955 and 1956 under the Western Oregon Termination 
Act and the act includes the "Chinook" as one of the bands listed as terminated. They 
were advised b~r a law professor they consulted and by their legal representative that 
the act did not apply to them (Wilkinson 1975). Their legal counsel also advised the 
Branch of Ackr:lowlledgment and Research of his opinion that the act did not apply to 
the Tchinouks (fhi4!roU 1984). 
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The Tchinouk's le.gal representative based his opinion on the fact that although individual 
members were dealt with by the Federal Government as Indians, the group was 
unrecognized. had never been dealt with as a group by the Federal Government, a.'ld 
no tribal property had been held in trust for it. He interpreted the act's statement of 
the Indians to which it applied to be limited to members of recognized groups. He also 
argued that the f1IChinook" listed in the termination act referred to those Chinooks who 
became part of the Grand Ronde Reservation. 

A preliminary re,riew by the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research ot the available 
evidence at the beginning of active consideration of the Tchinouk case indicated a 
significant d~:ree of ambiguity concerning the termination act and its applicability to 
the membership of the Tchinouk. For these reasons. active consideration of the case 
was continued" 

The Western Oretron Termination Act of August 13, 1954 (68 Stat. 724) provided for 
termination of Federal services to Western Oregon Indians based on their status as 
Indians and thE! termination of the trust status of the lands of these Indians. The latter 
included individual trust allotments (reservation and non-reservation) as well as the 
Grand Ronde and Siletz Reservations themselves. The act terminated any "tribe. band. 
group or cOIDlllunlty of Indians west of the Cascade Mountains of Oregon." includilig 
the Grand ROJilde and Siletz Reservations and a list of some 58 tribes and bands. 
Although the net did not specifically refer to the petitioner, the inclusive character 
of this langWllre, and the inclusive intent of the act, based on BIA and legislative 
records concer !ling development and implementation of the act, indicates this language 
would forbid the Federal relationship as Indians to members of the Tchinouk group. 

The Tchinouk tamilies were part of a large population of non-reservation Indians, known 
as the "Southw4!Stelrn Oregon Indians." who had generally received some limited services 
including allotments and education. Hearings and reports preliminary to termination 
refer consistently to this category and to some specific groups or communities within 
it. although n01: tel the Tchinouk or to the Umpqua, as they then identified themselves. 
The terminatioll act did not refer to this diverse population by name. It provided instead 
a list of all of the bands extant in Western Oregon in 1855, in the treaty era. This 
device was appnrently used because of the mixed tribal background of the two Western 
Oregon ReservllitiollS. Grand Ronde and Siletz, and the equally mixed character of the 
non-reservation Southwestern Oregon Indians who were related to the reservation 
populations and del~ived from the same diverse tribal backil'ound. Thus the inclusion ot 
the names "Chinoclk" and "Upper Umpqua" on the list was not a reterence to the 
petitioning grOll p. 

Many of the petiti<Mling group's members were given termination services under Section 
13 of the termi:ll8tion act, although many had not received services previously and many 
if not most do not appear on the available rolls ot Southwestern Oregon Indians. The 
latest of these l'OllIJ Is from 1940. It is clear the act was vieWed. by the BIA as applying 
to these individuals even though they were not part of a distinct recognized tribe. 
They were part of the category of Southwestern Oregon Indians. who were considered 
eligible for services and under Indian Service jurisdiction, and who had been considered 
for organization of tribal government in the late 1930's and early 1940's. 

Based on the inclusive language of the act and BIA policies and legislative records 
concerning the let •. we conclude that the Western Oregon Termination Act applies to 
the Tchinouk eVlm though they were not previously recognized as a distinct tribe. The 
Tcbinouk are th4! sUlbject of legislation forbidding the Federal relationship and therefore 
do not meet the: requirements of the criterion in 25 CFR 83.7(g). 
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HISTORICAL BlPOIlT 01 THE TCBIIOUIt DlDIAIS 

"Tchinouk" is one of the variable French spellings of the term which is more commonly 
written as "Chinj)Qk" in English. The two words are pronounced the same. For the 
purposes of this report, "Tchinouk" should be understood as referring to the current 
group which is lM!titioning for Federal acknowledgment, and the term "Chinook" as 
referring to the larger aboriginal culture which once nourished along the Columbia 
River (See the Sf!!cti4ln entitled "An Explanation of Tchinouk" below). 

The petitioning gl'oup has only been referred to as the Tchinouk Indians since organizing 
in 1974. Prior tel 1957, most of the group members who were considered to be Indian 
identified themse:.ves or were identified by others not as Chinooks but as members of 
the Umpqua, Molalla, Calapuya, or Klamath tribes or a combination of these four. This 
report describes the aboriginal origins of this grouP. the migration of their ancestors 
from the Columbia R.iver Basin to southwestern and southern Oregon, and the degree 
to which they wel'e a.ble to maintain communal autonomy and identification as a distinct 
Indian group. It concludes that the Tchinouk Indians have not met the criteria in 25 
CF R 83.7(a), (b) and (c) pertaining to identification as an Indian group, having a distinct 
community. and maintaining tribal relations throughout history. 

The Tchinouk IndiaruJ reside in several communities, primarUy in Douglas. Lane. and 
Klamath counties in western and southern Oregon. Group members in the adjacent 
western counties 'If Douglas and Lane. who constitute approximately 43 percent of the 
membership. are s!parated from those in Southern Oregon's Klamath County, who make 
up approximately 6 percent of the members, by the Cascade range of mountains and a 
distance of up to 17'5 miles. The largest concent:-ation of members. approximately 
21 percent. is in the Sutherlin area of Douglas County. Over half of the members are 
scattered outside of this three-county area in Oregon. and in nine states. 

83. '1(a) A :ltatelaent of facts estebllaldDl tbat the petitiaDer ba 
been identified fre. historical tim. Ulltil the pr ... t OIl 
a IlUbataDtiellJ eontiDUOUl bull, .. .. AIIerlcu IDdIaD, II or 
"et~.. A petitioner shell DOt fall to satlsf, 8DJ 
criteria herein aerel, beea... of fluetuatiOll8 of tribal 
activity duriDc ~ yean. 

The Tchinouk Indisns descend from undetermined bands of the aboriginal Chinook Indians 
who inhabited villsges adjacent to the Columbia River in northern Oregon and southern 
Washington. An e,.idemic in the 1830s kUled between 75 and 90 percent of this aboriginal 
population. Many observers have concluded that some if not all of the traditional 
political organizatiions of these villages ceased to function after this catastrophe. 

The petitioning gre.up generally traces its genealogy to two Chinook women who married 
French-Canadian employees of the Hudson's Bay Company prior to 1830. These couples 
settled with other milced-bloods in an agricultural settlement known as French Prairie 
in the Willamette Vallley of northwestern Oregon. This community was viewed as distinct 
because it was Fr,ench-Canadian and Roman Catholic and not because it had a large 
Indian population. During the fifty or more years that the descendants of these two 
Chinook women cOi'ltinued to reside in the French Prairie community. they were never 
identified as being part of an organized or distinct Indian group. 

By the 1880s. many of the descendants had left the aboriginal Chinook territory and 
migrated from Frel1.ch Prairie to various small communities in Lane and Douglas counties, 
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up to 150 milel sc)uthwest of their French Prairie farms. Here they settled in the 
aboriginal area of the Umpqua and Molalla Indians and their Indian identification became 
confused as the1r began to associate with families of varying tribal backgrounds. Gradually 
they came to identify themselves and to be identified by others as being members of 
tribal groups othel~ than Chinook. In 1939, the Office of Indian Affairs identified 
twenty or more "Ul1llpqua" families living in four communities in Douglas County, including 
Sutherlin. Althoulrh some present Tchinouk group members or their ancestors were 
counted as beil1g p1art of these family clusters, no evidence has been found to indicate 
that they were rellarded by others as being part of an organized or distinct Indian 
community. 

Although the Federal Government never acknowledged these Chinook descendants as 
being a distinct tribal entity, it did recognize a few of them as being of Indian descent. 
One descendant rec~eived}tn allotment on the public domain in Douglas County, and her 
descendants, some of whom were enrolled on the Grand Ronde Reservation, were 
consistently identified as being Chinook. However, most of this family line is not 
represented in the current Tchinouk membership. 

After 1900, two other descendants married· members of the Klamath Tribe and moved 
east across the CfllScade Mountail1lS to the Klamath Reservation in southern Oregon. 
Some of their childJ'en were allotted lands on this reservation and many of their children 
and grandchildren wrere enrolled in the Klamath Tribe and thereafter identified as being 
Klamath Indians.. ' 

Many descendants, both from western Oregon and from the Klamath area, attended 
Indian boarding schools, received medical and other trust services from the Federal 
Government, ancl inherited interests in allotments. Yet only a very few were identified 
in Federal records as being Chinooks, and none were identified by the alternative 
spelling of Tchillouk. In the public records of Douglas County, descendants were most 
often identified as being white,whereas in Klamath County they were usually identified 
as being Indians" although never as Chinooks or Tchinouks. The vast majority of the 
petitioning group did not identify themselves as Chinook Indians, and none identified 
themselves. as T'~hiI1louks, until after the Bureau of Indian Affairs determined in 1957, 
in regard to thl! Western Oregon Judgment Fund award, that they were of Chinook 
ancestry. Subsequently they incorporated as the Tchinouk Indians in 1974. 

The Tchinouk Inclians have not been identified as an American Indian tribe trom historical 
times until the l>res:ent and therefore have not met the criterion in 25 CFR 83.7(a). 

83. '1(b) l!:YldeDee that • IUbItaDtIal portioa of the petltloaiDa II'OUP 
IJlIbabla • Ip8CifIe area or U.. In • COIaaUDitJ Yl._eeI 
•• Aaerleu 1ndI •• aDd dIHIDct frola otber populatlaal In 
tile area aDd tbat 'a aellben lire deaceDdaDa of an fndI •• 
tribe _bleb lUtarledr IDbabited • apeeifle .... 

The church recOl~ds of the Catholic Mission of the Willamette at present-day St. Paul, 
Oregon sufficiently verify that the Tchinouk Indians descend from the Chinook Indial1lS 
who historically inhabited the Columbia River Basin. The Chinook descendants on 
French Prairie 1IIere integrated into a mixed-blood community in which at least fourteen 
other tribal groups '~ere represented. Yet this community was viewed as distinct from 
other populatiOrul in the area due to the fact that it was French C.nadian and Roman 
Catholic and not because it had a sizeable Indian population. When the Chinook 
descendants fro~ll FI~ench Prairie migrated to Lane and Douglas counties they left the 
aboriginal Chino)k lands and settled in various scattered areas. At places such as 
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Sutherlin and Little River in Douglas County they became usociated with familles with 
a variety of trl.bal backgrounds. who were later most otten identified as being Umpquas. 
and gradually lost their identity as Chinooks. 

In 1939. the Offic!e of Indian Affairs identified a group of twenty or more Umpqua 
families living ill fc)ur communities in Douglas Conty. including Sutherlin. The petitioner 
did not furnish and! no evidence was found in local records to indicate that these family 
clusters were at any time regarded by others as being a distinct Indian community. 

The Chinook d4!scendants on the Klamath Reservation were integrated into a larger 
Indian community which was readily viewed as being distinct. These people were 
generally regarded by the surrounding non-Indian population as being part of this Indian 
community. WHle those who were not actually enrolled were considered by Klamath 
tribal members to be outSiders, they never constituted a separate and distinguishable 
Tchinouk commlJnity. In both Douglas and Klamath counties these clusters of Chinook 
descendants exiated as extended famities rather than distinct ethnic communities. 

At present. appl'oximately 30 percent of the Tchinouk group members reside in Douglas 
County, 13 perC!ent in Lane County, and 6 percent in Klamath County. The largest 
concentration of members continues to be in the Sutherlin area; approximately 21 percent 
of the total melDbe:rship. The group's governing body is based in Klamath Falls, where 
there are only ~I pt!!rcent of the members. Fifty-one (51) percent of the members are 
scattered outsid,! D,ouglas, Lane, and Klamath counties in Oregon and in nine states. 

As far back as theh' history can be accurately traced, the Tchinouk Indiana have never 
constituted a separ,ate community viewed as American Indian and distinct from other 
populations. ThiJS the group has not met the criterion in 25 CPR 83.1(b). 

as.1(c) A~ stat.. .. t of faca wbleb eItab1 ... tbat tile peUUcJa. 
bll IlaiDt.ined trIbel poIitie8l Inn ..... or otbel' autbarltJ 
Of.. ttl -.... .. aD autaDoIIauI .. tltJ t.tnapout 
historJ 1IDtn the pr .... t. 

No evidence has beEtn found to indicate that the Tchinouk Indians have been organized 
at any time as an autonomous entity which maintained political infiuence over its 
members. Herber t C. Taylor and other scholars have concluded that some of the Chinook 
Indians ceased to exIst as organized tribes after the devastating epidemic of the 18305. 
Political infiuencle over the mixed-blood community on French Prairie was informally 
maintained by a handful of the most prominent French-Canadian men. Mone of the 
Chinook descendunts has been identified as being political leaders of the group, either 
on French Prairi4!, illl southwestern Oregon, or on the Klamath Reservation. 

In tJ:le 1920s, SOliOe descendants and family members became actively involved in the 
various Indian colamittees which were formed in western and souther.n Oregon to pursue 
claims against tbe United States. However, these claims organizations, which tended 
to cut &CrOll tribal lines, focused almost exclusively on litigation issues and did not 
exercise any political authority over the remnant bands they claimed to represent. The 
seasoruLl family i:ath.erings which some descendants began having .at about this same 
time also someti:nes functioned· as Indian claims meetings. but apparently served no 
political purpose. DElscendants and family members subsequently formed or were a part 
of other claims o~gallizations, such as the Sutherlin Group of Indiaos. organized in 1947. 
This organization dislSOlved in 1957, at which time the petitioner maintains that the 
descendants livi!tlr elut of the Cascade Mountains were formally organized under the 
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leadership of certain members of the Parazoo family. However, no documentary evidence 
has been found to isuPPOrt this assertion. 

The Tchinouk In41ianlS drafted a constitution and elected a chairman in 1974. But it has 
not been demoru:trated that this organization has functioned as an autonomous political 
entity. 

The Tchinouk Indians have not maintained tribal political influence and authority over 
its members thr,)ugltlout history to the present and thus have not met the criterion in 
25 CFR 83.7(c). 

All EXPLAliATlI(). 0. WTCBDlOUIP 

"Tchinouk" is a ' .. ariation of the French spelling of the term which the Salish-speaking 
Chehalis Indians USE!<i to describe their southern neighbors (of which the more common 
English spelling is "'Chinook"). This spelling was employed by M. Outlot de Mofras in 
the second volulDe of his Exploration du Territiore de l'Oregon, des Californes et al 
Mer Vermeille, published in Paris in 1844. It was also used by the French Canadian 
priests Abbe Franco,is N. Blanchet and Abbe Modeste Demers in the early parish records 
of their Catholi4! Mission of the WUlamette at St. Paul, Oregon beginning in 1839. 

When the membHrs of the petitioning group applied as Umpqua, Molalla, and Calapuya 
Indians in 1955 'to !llhare in the Western Oregon Judgment Award of the Indian Claims 
Commission, the Por't1and Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs referred to these 
early Catholic churc!h records in order to verify their genealogy. After being informed 
by the Bureau t11at they traced back to "Tchinouks" rather than Umpquas, Molallas, or 
Calapuyas. the petitioners eventually adopted this name as their group designation. 
There is no evidence that they either used or were aware of the term Tchinouk prior 
to that time. For the purposes of this report. Tchinouk will be used to refer to the 
current petitionirlg IlrrOup and Chinook to the larger aboriginal culture. 

THE CIIDIOOKAJI BAKOS 

At the time of first white contact in the late 18th century. the Chinookan people, or 
those bands that spolke the Chinookan language. lived in villages adjacent to the mouths 
of streams along both sides of the Columbia River (which now forms the border between 
the states of Washington and Oregon) tor a distance ot approximately 220 miles to the 
head of the rap:ids known as The Dalles. They also lived up the Willamette River. a 
southern tributary olf the Columbia. as far as its falls near present-day Oregon City, 
Oregon. Becaus4! of' their strategic location. the Chinook Indians were able to dominate 
fully trade between: inland tribes and those of the Pacific Coast. They were also 
blessed with a bountiful environment which enabled them to enjoy a remarkably productive 
society and to d,!vellop in turn a comparatively affluent, materialistic, and competitive 
way of life. 

Culturally and :linguistlcally the aboriginal Chinook people have been divided by 
ethnologists into twro classifications: Lower Chinook and Upper Chinook. The Lower 
Chinook COnsistEd ()f the Chinooks Proper, the Clatsops, the Wahkiakums, and the 
Kathlamets. Be,:!awle these tribal groups were ethnically similar and equally adept at 
trading, they ha'Je often been referred to collectively as Chinook, or more specifically. 
Lower Chinook. The Lower Chinook or Coastal Chinook language contained two minor 
dialectic variaticns. that of the Chinooks Proper (so designated to distinguish them from 
the other Lower Chinooks) and Clatsop. 
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The Chinooks f'roper were located in villages on the north side ot the Columbia from 
Grays Point to Cilpe Disappointment, Washington north to the WUlapa or Shoalwater 
Bay. The ClatSOpel were along the south bank of the Columbia from Tongue Point to 
Point Adam, 0leg01n and down the Pacific Coast to Tillamook Head. The Wahkiakums 
lived along the north bank of the Columbia from Oak Point to Grays Bay, Washington, 
and the KathULmets were on the Oregon side of the river from a point opposite 
Skamokawa, Washington to Tongue Point. 

The Upper ChinooJe bands lived upstream from Oak Point to The Dalles. The Upper 
Chinook languali:e, which is sometimes called Kiksht, had numerous variations, including 
Kathlamet, the language of the Kathlamets and Wahkiakums, who were culturally and 
geographically I,owler Chinooks. It also included the upriver dialects of the Clackamas, 
the Cascades, ,lnd the Wascoa. The Chinookan linguistic family (Upper and Lower 
Chinook) was part of the' Penutian phylum of native American languages. 

As will be pointed C)ut elsewhere in this report, the Tchinouk have been rather uncertain 
in identifying O.e p,recise band or bands from which they descend. A historical thesis 
written by WilHam L. Wuerch in support of the group's petition contends that their 
ancestors were ilmo,ng the Upper Chinooks who have been alternatively designated "the 
Middle Chinookan (Wuerch 1979:3). This designation was first used by the linguist 
Albert S. Gatschet in 1877 to distinguish these people from other Upper Chinook an 
speakers. The r4idcfie Chinooks occupied the central area of Chinook territory; on both 
sides of the Coillmbia from present-day Vancouver, Washington to just below Oat Point, 
Oregon, and on thEl lower Willamette River as far as the Palls. Wuerch relates that 
two mutually intelligible dialects of the Upper Chinookan language were spoken within 
this area. How eve.!", he does not specify the tribes or bands that were considered as 
being part of th e Middle Chinooks. 

Among the various Chinookan bands which the Tchinouk have from time to time claimed 
ancestry, they have most consistenUy held that they descend from the Konnaack Band 
of Middle Chinooks. The Wuerch thesis implies that these people lived on Sauvies Island 
in the Columbia River near present-day Portland, Oregon and that they were led at 
one time by .Casinc), the most prominent Middle Chinook chieftain between 1811 and 
1848. Wuerch furt.her contends that this band deserted Sauvies Island following an 
epidemiC in 1830 and thereafter resided at Oak Point, Oregon. In 1851, Anson Dart, 
the U.S. Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Oregon Territory, negotiated a treaty 
at Tansey Point with representatives of the Konnaack Band, who were then living at 
Oak Point. Ho~'evElr, this treaty, by which the band agreed to cede between 400,000 
and 500,000 acres of land to the United States for $10,500. was never ratified by 
Congress (Wuerch 1979:143). 

The historical rE~cord makes scant reference to the Konnaack Band prior to the Signing 
of the Tansey Point Treaty, and only one reference was found regarding descendants 
of this band after 1851 (Skamock 1913). Beginning with Lewis and Clark in 1808, 
traders and explorers never specifically noted the Konnaacks as living on Sauvies Island, 
but rather consistenUy located them at Oak Point. Likewise, there is no extant evidence 
that Casino was evc!r a member of this band. 

In 1811, Casino was living in a village on the lower Kalama River in Washington, a 
tributary of the Columbia whose mouth was downstream from Sauvies Island and upstream 
from Oak Point (Wuerch 1979:62). Because of the havoc which the epidemic of 1830 
wreaked on Chinook society, it is difficult if not impossible to determine precisely the 
name of Casino's b.aIld. For a time in the late 1830s, he lived at CathlapoUe, Washington, 
a village on the CI)lumbia just upstream from the mouth of the Lewis River. The 
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archives of the Hudson's Bay Company contains a roster which lists him among the 
"Cathlacanasese" (Rajda 1984). By 1840, he was living near Fort Vancouver on the 
north bank of the Columbia opposite the mouth of the Willamette River, and was 
considered to D! the chief of the "Wakanasisi", a tribe which included the remnants of 
several neighbol'ing bands. There are also several historical references to his being 
the chief of the "Multnomahs". the name which was generally used after 1835 to describe 
all of the Chincokan bands who had lived on or near Sauvies Island (Spencer 1933:22). 
Prior to his death ~lt Fort Vancouver in 1848. Casino was considered to be the principal 
Chinook chief ·on the Columbia River and it is probable that he held considerable 
authority over the Konnaacks at Oak Point. Yet there is no evidence which indicates 
that he was a !Bember of this band or ever lived among these people. 

Ethnologists believ~t that the Konnaacks were originally part of the Middle Chinook 
tribelet which the Ameriean explorers Lewis and Clark referred to as "Skilloots" in 
1806. In 1811 these same people were called "Kreluits" by the Canadian trader 
Gabriel Franchel'e. ,and the "Whill-Wetz" by his competitor, David Thompson. Whatever 
the designation, these people were described as living on both sides of the Columbia 
River above and below the Cowlitz River, a northern tributary. They were also observed 
to be distinct from the Multnomahs who then resided on or near Sauvies Island 
(Spier 1936:22). 

The Konnaacks were closely related to the Seamysty band that lived at the mouth of 
the Cowlitz Rivur. In 1841. a Dr. Gairdner of the Royal GeographIcal Society, writing 
in his Notes on th.! Geogra~y of the Columbia River. listed the Seamysty and the 
"Ketiakaniak" (KOnnaack) at at Point. He further stated that these two bands were 
formerly one nation under the name of "Kolnit" (Gairdner 1841:255). The ethnologist 
Livingston Farrand. writing in the Handbook of American Indians (Hodge 1971:341), 
determined that Kolnit was the equivalent of SkiUoot, and that "Cooniac" (Konnaaclc) 
had been the village at Oak Point in which the only remnant of the Skilloot which 
survived the 1830 epidemic had resided. Earlier. Franz Boas had recorded in his field 
notes that "Qa-niak" (Konnaack) was the Chinookan name for the village at Oalc Point 
(Spier 1936:22). 

The Konnaack bELnd was also closely associated with the Klatskania or Klatskanie band 
that lived near Oak Point. and the Tchinouks have also claimed, in their constitution. 
to descend from "th4! Kooniac and Klatskania bands" of the "Tchinouk Tribe of Indians" 
(Lower Band of Tchinoulc 1974). In 1851, Anson Dart concluded a treaty with the 
Klatskanies at T.lhnsey Point in which he specifically referred to them as "the Klatskania 
Band of the Chinook Tribe of Indians" (Klatskania Treaty of August 8, 1851). However. 
the Klatskanies were an Athabascan rather than a Chinook an band. The fact that the 
Tchinouks have I'epe.ated Dart's error may indicate that they have merely attempted to 
link up to the '.raruley Point treaty bands which no other descendants have claimed 
rather than try al:!cw~ately to trace their actual Chinookan heritage. This is corroborated 
by the fact that no genealogical ties have been found to link the Tchinouks to either 
the Konnaack or KLatslcania bands. 

As far as their geneluogy can be traced, the Tchinouks descend from two Indian women 
who were marriecl by custom to Frencb-Canaclian employees of the Hudson's Bay Company 
sometime prior tCI 1830. One of these women. who is referred to in the Catholic church 
records as Lizette Tchiilouk (it being common to use the name of one's tribe as a 
surname), married JClseph Despard. The other. who is not known to us by name and is 
recorded only as "a i'chinouk woman," was the wife of Jean Baptiste Perrault (Warner 
and Munnick 1972).. In 192'1, Sarah Hunt Steeves, a local historian ot Marion County, 
Oregon, drew tho ccmclusion, based on interviews with pioneer settlers, that Perrault's 
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unnamed spousc~ was a daughter of Com comley, who prior to his death in 1830 was the 
principal chief of the Lower Chinooks or Chinooks Proper (Steeves 1927). If this is 
true, then the Tchinouks have a much better claim to being Lower Chinooks than they 
do to being Middl4! Chinooks. 

TBB ABORIGDIAL CULTORB 

The Chinook culture, which nourished along the Columbia River for over two centuries 
prior to white contact, was part of a rich and unique Northwest culture complex that 
extended north to Alaska. So successful were the Chinooks in their role as economic 
middlemen that thE!ir language became the basis for "Chinook jargon," the lingua franca 
of trade relations throughout this vast region. Salish, Nootkan, Russian, French, Japanese, 
and English tel'ms were added to a simplified Chinookan dialect to form this rather 
easily learned I~idll:in. The Chinook people also lent their name to an abundant variety 
of Columbia Rhl'er ~Ialmon,' a warm Pacific wind, and various placenames in the Northwest. 

The aboriginal Chi,nook trade system was based on a small seashell, the dentaliuM, as 
the primary me:!iulIlI of exchange. This was later augmented by beaver skins, a medium 
introducted by Euro-American traders. The principal trade goods were dried fish 
(particularly salmon), seal and sea lion meat, sea otter skins, a protective armor known 
as clamons, wooden canoes, and slaves. These goods were traded for wapato and camus 
roots, elk and <leer meat and skins from upriver tribes, dried shellfish and other meats 
from coastal tribes, and later for blankets, beads, copper, iron, weapons, alcohol, and 
the other customary Euro-American trade goods. Chinook traders could readily supply 
large quantities of whatever trade goods were in demand, and thus managed to take 
good care of thumS4!lves commercially. They delighted in bartering and usually succeeded 
in setting their own prices. Women held an equal status with men in this trade, and 
were often preferr,ed as traders by many Euro-Americans, who did not fully trust the 
men. This situation served to enhance the trade positions of Chinook women and 

,increased their knowledge of Euro-American language and culture (Ruby and Brown 
1976:63-65). 

The village wa:1 the primary social unit of Chinook society as no clan organization 
existed. Each village was also politically autonomous, although commonly linked to 
others by allia:1Cell. These links were often symbolized by inter-village marriages 
between familiel. Some powerful leaders such as Casino and Comcomley were able to 
extend their in.nuence over several neighboring villages, but for the most part each 
s~ttlement was independent. 

Leadership rolell were usually held by upper-class males, but their authority was not 
absolute. Chiefa W4!re assisted by an informal council of similarly aristocratic individuals 
of both sexes, "ho had the authority to replace them. This council included an orator 

- who spoke for the villages at ceremonial feasts. The chief could also appoint a war 
leader to serve at his discretion. 

Under the polygamc,us system practiced by the Chinooks, the chieftainship was usually 
handed down to the eldest son of the former leaders's highest ranking wife, or perhaps to 
a nephew. If nc) m,an was considered appropriate, however, a daughter or widow could 
become chief. ThE' power of the chieftain was based on high social status, acquired 
wealth, and the support of personal retainers. As aristocrats they were accorded special 
privileges, inclu1iinS: the first fruits of the villager'S industry. 

Chinook social ntructure was divided into four broad classes based on gradations of 
wealth and the ,1cciidents of birth. Chieftains and their families and the prominent war 
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leaders, shamans» and merchants constituted the eUte class. Below them was a less 
affluent middle class, a lower class of free individuals, and slaves. As might be expected 
in such a materi.llistlc society, social mobility could be readily achieved by all except 
slaves through the acquisition ot wealth or skill in gambling. Yet class lines were 
distinctively clra"n. The children of the upper class, for example, did not mix with 
commoners, e',en at play. 

The ownershil) oi~ slaves was considered a status symbol, and the Chinook possessed 
more slaves than most Northwest Coast tribes. These slaves were acquired through 
purchase, warl~are, or as payment for debts. Freeborn tribal members were distinguished 
from slaves b3r ttlleir high, sloping foreheads which were flattened in infancy by the use 
ot a board or 1~laJ1lk that was fastened to the forehead and tied down across a cradleboard 
during the firlt year of life. 

I 

Polygamy was practiced by all classes in Chinook culture and marriage was usually to 
someone outside the local vUlage. Women held property separately, but were themselves 
regarded as the property of their father or nearest male relative. Husbands therefore 
were required to purchase their wives, atter which they could trade them, gamble them 
away, or even killl them at their discretion. 

Outside of trading, the principal labor of Chinook men was the procurement and 
preparation or fc)()d, while women were primarily responsible for weaving and the 
collection of l"aW materials. The drudgery of many mundane household tasks was left 
to slaves. Tol>acco was the only crop which the people cultivated. . 

Chinook villages 1lfaried greatly in size, some having only a few houses. In winter, the 
people lived in cedar plank houses built in excavated, rectangular pits, half sunk in the 
earth for insu:lathm. These houses were quite large, commonly holding three to four 
related families. In summer, the villagers moved about a great deal according to the 

. vagaries of tb! fcX>d supply, and lived in shed-roofed summer houses. Tbe falls of the 
Columbia and Willamette rivers were the primary gathering points during the salmon 
season. The chiei~ method of travel was in lonr-prowed canoes which could hold twenty 
or more peoplo. 

Although the seas4)nal village feasts were sometimes called potlatches in Chinook jargon, 
they were tar less ritualistic and competitive than the classic potlatches observed by 
Boas and others among the tribes of British Columbia (Kehoe 1981:419). In the summer 
both friendly and rival villages might be invited to the host community for several days 
of danCing, singinlJ, feasting, and gift-giving. But winter feasts were usually given for 
individual guests rather than entire groups, and were often held to aid a shaman in 
effecting a cu:~e. 

- Chinook religic)n 'was based on an animistic ideology which involved numerous spirit 
powers that awaUed human supplication. The guardian spirit dances represented the 
most visible eXI)resslon of this religion. The men and women w~o became its practitioners 
went through n lo'ng apprenticeship which was climaxed by a public exhibition of their 
spiritual power. These shamans often competed with each other in effecting cures. 

In sum, Chin04)k culture was greatly infiuenced by the aquatic and vegetal wealth 
available in the Columbia River Ba!lin. These people were able to enjoy the comparatively 
affluent life of trjildesmen because their environment yielded many· more material riches 
than they themsel'wes could consume. 
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EARLY 1IJ8'l'(~ TO lUI 

Prior to the late 18th Century. the only non-Indians to come in contact with Chinooks 
were shipwrecked sailors from Japan or Spain, all of whom were either killed to enslaved. 
After washing ashore in 1725, one Spaniard lived for aWhile with the Middle Chinooks, 
and It is possit'le that there were other Spanish visitors prior to that time (Barry 1932:25). 
The Chinooks bttgan receiving European trade goods and hearing stories of white 
newcomers as ear.ly as 1700. SUStained contact was also preceded by the importation 
of white diselLSe5I, including a smallpox epidemic in" 1782 and 1783 which significantly 
reduced the C::tinook population. By the dawn of the 19th Century, four nations - Spain, 
Russia, Great Britain, and the United States - had laid claim to both Chinook territory 
and the greatl!r Iforthwest Coast rttglon. 

In 1788, the l:nglish navigator Captain James Cook visited the Oregon coast. procured 
sea otter furs from the' Indians, and traded them profitably in China. The publlcity he 
gave this discl)vel~y sent a swarm of British merchants into the Pacific during the next 
two decades. It also stimulated two American sea captains, Robert Gray and 
Benjamin Kenclricllc to spend the winter of 1788-89 trading for sea otter skins off the 
Oregon Coast. Journeying on to Canton. Captain Gray then traded his fUl'S tor teakwood 
and other luxury lltems which he was able to sell for a handsome profit upon his return 
to New Englancl, huving completed the first circumnavigation of the globe by an American. 
His success in establishing this "triangular tradelt soon sparked an international rivalry 
to gain contrOl of' the Northwest Coast. 

The first written ,observations of the Middle Chinooks were made by two British sailors, 
Edmund Bell and liVilliam R. Broughton, who were part of Captain George Vancouver's 
exploration party of 1792. Saillng up the Columbia as far as Sauvies Island in October 
of that year, they traded a variety ot trinkets with Chinook villagers in return for an 
abundance ot salmon. Their ship's master, Thomas Manby, wrote that the exploring 
crew r.egretted returning to the ship as "the Indians were well inclined toward friendship" 
(Wuerch 1979:41). 

captain John Mear'es, who sailed ~nder both the British and Portugese flags, was perhaps 
the first white trlider to deal directly with the Chinooks. In the summer of 1788 he 
entered Willapel BeLY, which he renamed Shoalwater Bay. and traded for sea otter skins 
with two tribal members (Ruby and Brown 1976:38). However, the first sustained contact 
with the Lowel' Cltlinooks was established by the American Captain Robert Gray, who 
on his second voyage to Oregon in May of 1792 became the tirst non-Indian to enter 
the Columbia Rivel', which he named after his ship, Columbia Redivivs. SaiUng upstream 
as far as presel'lt-day Harrington Point, Washington, the easterly entrance to Grays Bay, 
Captain Gray E!nCclUntered a number of Chinook villagers who were only too happy to 
exchange their oUel' and beaver skins, roots and salmon, for his copper, cloth, and 
nails. He eventuaUy collected some 22,000 skins which he sold in China for $90,000, 
using his prota to purchase a diverse cargo of Oriental goods (Ruby and Brown 
19'16:50-51). 

By 1801, there were fifteen ,American ships trading on the Morthwest Coast. and Mew 
Englanders so com"letely dominated the trade that all white men were called "Bostons" 
by the Indians. 1~he Chinooks welcomed the traders, both for the new goods they 
introduced and the new outlets they provided tor established trade goods, reaching as 
far north as AJask,a. 

The first Americarl land exploration ot Oregon was carried out by Meriwether Lewis 
and William Clark" who were dispatched by President Thomas Jefferson to map and 
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explore the newly acquired Louisiana Purchase in 1803. The Lewis and Clark Expeditidn 
arrived in Loner Chinook country in November, 1805, and soon attracted a number of 
curious tribal me~Dbers, including ChIef Com comley, to whom the Americans gave both 
a medal and n nag. For their part, the explorers were quick to note the mercenary 
tendencies anc:\ flattened heads of the natives (Ruby and Brown 1976:97) •. 

The expeditior1. constructed its winter quarters in Clatsop territory on what is now the 
Lewis and CIBJ'k River in Oregon, some three miles upstream from the qolumbta. Before 
starting their lonl trek home in March of 1808, the party recorded their detailed 
ethnographic coservatlons regarding the demography and customs of the natives. In 
these journals the Middle Chinooks were described as being "the prinCipal carryers and 
intermediate traders between the whites and· the Indians of the sea coast" 
(Thwaites 190f.:341-42). One of the Columbia River villages, which Lewis and Clark 
called "Skilloots", contained fifty houses and a population of 2500. It was noted that 
the Skilloots possessed more white trade goods than did any of the other river tribes. 
Boas later conl:!luded th&t the Skilloots spoke the Kathlamet dialect of Upper Chinook, 
While Farrand and others determined that the Konnaacks represented the lut remnant 
of the SkiUooh (Spier 1936:22). 

Once Lewis and Clark had demonstrated the feasibility of an overland crossinli to 
Oregon, land-based British and American fur traders began in earnest their struggle to 
occupy Chinool: territory. In 1811, John Jacob Astor, America'. foremost fur merchant, 
established Fort Astoria, a trading post for his Pacific Fur Company, near the mouth 
of the Columbin at Point George (Oregon). Chief Com comley readily established amicable 
trade relations wlith the "Astorians," Which served to enhance his claim to being the 
principal chief of the Lower Chinooks. His status and trading position was symbolically 
cemented by the r:narrriage of his daughter Ilchee to Duncan McDougall, the headman 
of Fort AstorieL. A number of other Astorians also took Chinook wives. 

Comcomley ope rlly encouraged his daughters, former wives, subjects, and slaves to marry 
white traders Ln order that he might C!ement political and commeriC!al ties. He also 
exacted a profit fl"Om these marriages, as the Astorians and others were compelled to 
purchase their wives at fairly expensive prices. McDougall, for example, reportedly 
worked for a year to pay for his bride (Ruby and Brown 1976:113-14). 

Astorian trappers and traders also crossed Middle Chinook territory as they made their 
way to and lroM inland fur districts. In May of 1811, Gabriel Pranchere, 
Alexander McKay. and four others held a (!ouneil with Casino at his village on the 
lower Kalama Hiver. They also described the "Kreluits" as living on both sides of the 
Columbia in th4! ~lme area as Lewis and Clark's SkiUoots (Franchere 1989:78). Later 
that same year, a ,Nlrty under David Thompson of the Britis~owned and Canadian-based 
North West Company, passed through this same country and met with Casino at Sauvlea 
Island. On July 23, they passed by what they described as the "great Whill Wetz village" 
of twenty housos at Oak Point (Wuerch 1979:63). 

With the comtni of the War of 1812 between Britain and the United States, Astor's 
Pacific Fur COlDpany was compelled to sell Fort Astoria (which subsequently became 
Fort George) tel the North West Company in order to avoid its capture by the British 
navy •. This allowect the Canadian trappers to roam freely over Oregon and to dominate 
the interior as tholt"oughly as the Americans controlled the coast. 

Both the Lower and Middle Chinooks strove to establish good trade relations with the 
North West Company. Casino aided the Canadians by leading a punitive expedition up 
the Columbia 8.i:ainst a native band that had been hostUe to the whites, and also helped 
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them to establish an outpost at the mouth of the Willamette River. By the end of 1814, 
he and the othel~ Middle Chinooks had managed to divert much of the Lower Chinook 
trade to theiJ~ Ol¥n hands and to challenge the wealth and prestige oC Com comley 8.nd 
his people. It w'as reported that Oak Point villagers in particular profited handsomely 
from trade relatl,ollS with the North West Company (Wuerch 1979:77) 

In 1818, Britain lmd the United States signed a Treaty of Joint Occupation by which it 
was agreed that the citizens oC both nations could freely enter the Oregon territory 
(which then ill chided Washington, Idaho, and part of British Columbia). By virtue of 
the Adams-Or::is Treaty of 1819, Spain gave up her claim to Oregon in favor of the 
United States" and in 1824 Russia likewise abandoned any claim to this region. POl' 
the next twer:lty years the only disputed claims in the area were those of Britain and 
the United States, to the territory between the Columbia River and the 49th paralleL 

, 
In 1821, Bngland's powerful Hudson's Bay Company absorbed the rival Morth West 
Company and established new fur posts thoughout the Columbia RiveI' Basin. Three 
years later, tile (~ompany moved its major trading post from Port George (Astoria) to 
Fort VancouvEir, ~!llld placed it under the command of Dr. John McLoughlin. This new 
post was on Ule J1Iorth bank of the Columbia opposite the mouth of the Willamette. and 
just six miles upstream Crom Casino's village. As a result of this move, Casino and 
the Middle Chirmooks were able to completely eclipse Comcomley and the Lower Chinooks 
as the principal IJIldian traders on the lower Columbia. 

Comcomley contin1l1ed nevertheless to try to exert IUs influence throulh ItatealC marriaae 
alliances with Lower Chinook women. At least two of his daughters were married to 
Hudson's Bay men: Kah-at-lau to Louis Rondeau in 1825 and Timee to Dr. John McLoughlin 
(Santee 1932:275)" The Middle Chinooks also encouraged these kind of relationships, 
and by 1827 a number of Uteir women were reportedly clustered around Fort Vancouver 
(Ruby and Brclwn 1976:172). Several interim marriages resulted from this situation. 
Although company' rules did no~ require Hudson's Bay employees to make permanent 
marriages with Indian women, they did demand that the men accept responsibUity for 
the care and support of Ute children of these unions. 

In the 1820's, white traders brought new disease and introduced the Chinooks to alcohol 
and guns on a large scale. The inter-tribal trading of slaves continued despite the 
efforts of the Huc:lson's Bay Company to suppress it, and white observers continued to 
be favorably ir,llpressed by the prosperous and populous Chinook villages. 

All of this cll,anged in the summer of 1830 when the Chinooks were struck by a 
devastating epUemic of what became known as "The Cold Sick" or "Intermittent Fever." 
It has been estlimalted that between 75 and 90 percent of the Lower and Middle Chinook 
people succumbed to· this disease, which struck most violently around Port Vancouver, 
on the lower Cowlitz River, and in the Willamette Valley. Although the sickness has 
most often been described as malaria, some medical researchers now believe that it 
may have been a strain of influenza (Ruby and Brown 1981:59). Whatever the disease, it 
is certain that it was one for which the Indians had no immunity. Comcomley was an 
early victim of thEI epidemic, and Casino reportedly lost nine wives, three children. and 
sixteen slaves to the disease. Casino blamed the death of his son on one of his wives, 
who happened Illso, to be I1chee, the daughter of Comcomley who had been previously 
married to the Astt)rian Duncan McDougall. Atter Casino threatened to kill her, nchee 
took refuge with her Lower Chinook relatives (Ruby and Brown 19~6:196). 

The fact that Casino was married to one of Comcomley's daughters indicates that there 
wu at least sc)me intermarriage between the Middle and Lower Chinooks. Yet this 
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information dl:H!S not shed any further light on the aboriginal origins of the Tchinouks; 
i.e., whether or nor they descended from the Lower 01' Middle Chinooks 01' both. 

The epidemic of 1830 reduced the total population of the Middle and Lower Chinooks 
to just a few hWl(ired who gathered together in small, fragmented bands throughout the 
territory. Thl! Middle Chinook survivors moved downstream from Fort Vancouver, where 
the effects clf the disease were less severe. By 1835 these remaining bands were 
consolidated into five principal villages and Sauvies Island was completely abandoned. 
By 1850, only two villages remained; one at Oak Point and the other at the mouth of 
the Cowlitz Hivelr. With the infiux of white settlers, the Middle Chinooks lost their 
position as e<!ono.mlc middlemen and were forced for the first time to deal with Euro
Americans wb) were more interested in their land than their trade. When Casino died 
at Fort Vanccl\lver in 1848, these people also lost their last viable leader. 

The Wuerch thesis maintains that the epidemic virtUally destroyed the Middle Chinooks 
as a political ~lRd economic force on the Columbia (Wuerch 19'19:90-91). The 
anthropolostst Herbert C. Taylor, testifying on behalf of Chinook descendents before 
the Indian Cll li mIl Commission in 1953 (Docket No. 234), also stated that the Lower 
Chinooks U.S Chinooks Proper, Clatsop, and Kathlamet) ceased to exist as politically 
organized tr .~ a:fter 1830 and consisted merely of a few "hangers-on," who congregated 
at trading posts and other strategic gathering places (Indian Claims Commission 1958:297). 

PBBIICB PIlAl!!y!~ 

At about the Slmel time that the Chinook villages along the Columbia were being ravaged 
by an epidemi~~ in 1830, a number of French Canadians who had previously been employed 
as ePlases by the Hudson's Bay Company decided to retire with their Indian wives and 
familles and pursue farming in the Willamette Valley of northwestern Oregon. Their 
region of settl.ement, which became known as "French Prairie," an &rea approximately 
twenty miles :lOllir and ten miles wide, was bounded by the Willamette River on the 
north and wes·t, the Pudding River on the east, and Lake Labiche on the south. 

Under the HucillOn's Bay Company charter, retiring persoMel were required to return to 
the country wherEI they were first hired, usually Canada or the British Isles, so that 
the company ~ould continue to maintain control over all of the white men within its 
jurisdiction. But many of the former Astorians had enlisted in Oregon, married Indian 
women and re.lrecS families. When they decided to retire, they asked to be able to 
remain in Ore, ton and start farms. The company could not easily deny these requests 
because it teal'ed that the half-breed children of these men would be severed from the 
influence of ttle c~ompany and reared as tribal members (Bowen 19'18:9). 

Recognizing the pc)tentlal for suffering and discontent in this situation, John McLoughlin, 
the company's Chief Factor at Fort Vancouver, decided to subvert the regulations and 
turn the problomto the company's advantage. Be agreed to carry the retirees on the 
list of employees 'while subsidizing their initial farming efforts, if they would agree to 
settle in the WIlLlmette Valley. He chose this area not only because of its tertility, 
but also because c)f hls desire to isolate the half-breed children from tribal infiuence 
and rear them as whites who would be loyal to the company. He also figured that the 
children and their mothers would serve as hostages for the good conduct ot their Indian 
relatives (BoWE!n 19'18:9). 

Joseph Gervais" with his Clatsop wife and two Chinook children by 'a previous marriage, 
was the tirst ot the Hudson's Bay men to settle on French Prairie (West 1942:201-202). 
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By 1835 therE! were approximately twenty mixed-blood families living there, including 
the oldest knuwn ancestors of the Tchinouks. 

Jean Baptiste Per'rault, a native of the Montreal district of Canada who had worked as 
a boatman fOl~ tile company, settled on the west side of the Willamette River near 
present-day Nowburg, Oregon in 1832. He brought with him his Chinook wite of twelve 
years, the possible daughter of Comcomley whose name is unknown to us, and his two 
half-blood daughters, Reinette (b.1820) and Marie AM (b.1823). The next year, 
Joseph Preder;:,ck Despard, another Mont realer , settled three miles north of present-day 
St. Paul, Ore,:on, with Lizette, his Chinook wife of six years, and their son Joseph. 
Over the next telrl years, five daughters were born to the Despards on Prench Prairie: 
Marie AM (1).1834), Rose (b.1836), Marguerite (b.1838), Marie (b.1840) and 
Victoria (b.18~3) I(Munnlck and Warner 1979). 

The recorded Iren~..alogy 'of the Tchinouks begins with these two families, the Perraults 
and the Oespards. These descendants later intermarried with Pellands, Parazoos, and. 
Plueards. Nothing is recorded about the earlier history of these marriages, and the 
details of theil' fa.mUy Ufe on Prench Prairie are only known to us through the Catholic 
church records. . In 1838, the Bishop of Juliopolis in Canada dispatched 
Abbe Francois Bumchet and Abbe Modeste Demers to establish a "Catholic MJaston of 
the WllIamette" tC) serve the growinl number of mixed-blood families. The next yeu 
a chapel and c:~em4!tery were established at St. Paul, Oregon. Much of the early work 
of these priests was taken up with the task of solemnizing the common law marrlages 
and legitimati:z.ing the offspring of these unions. On January n, 1839, for example, 
Lizette Tchinollk was first baptized and then united in marriage to Joseph Despard, in 
one of eleven sUC:lh nuptuals performed that day. This ceremony legitimatized their 
four children. Or. the same day, Jean Baptiste Perrault was married to a Chehalis 
women named AIlII:ele, his unnamed Chinook wife having died sometime between 1831 
and 1839 (Munnick: and Warner 1979). 

By.1841 there were sixty-one families living on French Prairie Md the region had 
become Oregon's primary grain production center. The church records indicated that 
there were at leut eighteen other Chinook wives in the area: fourteen who were 
married to Canadillns, two to Iroquois men, and two to members of their own tribe. 

A number of c,ther Chinook people were baptized and/or given the last rites by the 
priests. But 110 indication was ever given of the inter-relationships between these 
Chinook descendants. The Catholic church records also reveal that households such as 
the Oespards and Perraults had other Chinooks residing at their farms on occasion, but it 
is not known if an:~ of these individuals were related by blood. For example, a Chinook 
man named Preierick, who reportedly lived in a hut on the Despard farm, died at the 
Perrault house jin 1843, and a young Indian woman was baptized there in danger of death 
in 1845. A yOlJ.ng Chinook man died at the Despard bouse in 1845, and Joseph Despard 
was listed as the godfather of several Indian children. In addition to the Chinooks, 
the church reccrds Indicate that members of at least fourteen other tribal groups were 
integrated into the! French Prairie community (Munnick and Warner 1979). 

The only potential link that has been found between the French Prairie settlement and 
the Konnaack Band is through Elmermach or Marie AM, the Chinook wife of 
Alex Aublchon. A descendent later recalled that this woman's father was Os-wal-licks, 
and a man by tUs name was one of the Konnaack representatives who signed the Tansey 
Point Treaty in 1851 (Munnick & Warner 1919:A-14). 
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In the 1830s Amel'iean publicists such as Hall J. Kelley began agitating for the settlement 
of Oregon, and American fur trappers such as Ewing Young and Captaln Benjamin 
BOMeviUe stel~ped up their activities in the area. In 1834, the Reverend Jason Lee of 
New York estllblished a Methodist mission in the lower Willamette Valley to work with 
the Indians, and in 1842 the great westard migration of American emigrants began over 
the long Or8&:on traiL With the coming of these settlers, French Prairie became a 
closed ethnic community, which remained culturally and religiously distinct from the 
American Protestunts who settled all around it. United by nationality, language, religion, 
and blood, the French-Canadians and their mixed-blood families kept themselves 
segregated trom the mainstream of frontier society and polities (Bowen 1978:11,43). In 
1844, for eXSJDpl4t, they voted against the establishment of a proviSional government 
for the Oregoll te:rrito1'1. Yet, it is clear that the community identified itself and was 
identified by others as being French-Canadian. No evidence has been found to indicate 
that there wall also an organized Indian subcommunity. , 
The children or the Perrault and Despard families were reared as Roman Catholics and 
were never listed as being Indian in the church records. It is not known how much 
they learned about the Chinook language and culture, but it is certain that they did 
not subscribe 1:0 many of the traditional tribal customs, including the practice of head 
flattening. MI)St of the children grew up to marry other Frencb-Canadian Catholles. 
Of Despard's duughters, Marie Ann married Joseph Rivet, Marguerite married Leon Morel, 
Victoria maniud l~oe Pichette, and Marie married Francois Bernier. Only Perrault's 
daughter Reine tte married an American, the Pennsylvania-born John Larrison, wbile her 
sister Marie Arln 'married Jean Baptiste Deguire (Munnick and Warner 1979). 

The United S1ates and Great Britain finally reached a compromise regarding the 
occupation of ')regon in 1846, and divided the territory between them by extending a 
boundary along the 49th parallel from the Continental Divide westward to the Pacific 
Ocean. Consequently, a territorial government was organized in 1848, and Oregon 
became a state: el,even years later. 

The creation of the Oregon Territory by the United States voided the previous land 
claims of the Canudian-Indian families on French Prairie. But in 1850, Congress, prior 
to extinguishinu Indian title to the region, passed legislation which allowed individual 
Americans, haU-breed Indians, and aliens who had previously declared their intention 
to become citu~ens to claim up to 640 acres of land on the public domain in Oregon. 
Under this Oonati(,n Land Act, the Perrault and Oespard (amilies were able to keep 
their farms on ]'rench Prairie, in what became Marion County. and their married children 
to establish ne l M ones (Oregon State Archives 184S-1949). 

Congress also ~,rovlded in 1850 for a separate Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the 
Oregon Territory and a treaty commission. These officials were charged with purchasing 
all of the Indian land in western Oregon and removing the indigenous tribal groups to 
the east side or the Cascade Mountains. Anson Dart was appointed Superintendent in 
1851, and he n'!gottiated thirteen separate treaties that year with Indian bands in the 
WiUamette Valley ,and along the Columbia River and Pacific Coast. 

During the first wetek in August, 1851, Dart negotiated treaties with representatives of 
various Chinook, Clatsop, and Athabascan bands at Tansey Point, on the Columbia some 
eight miles dowrastr'eam from Astoria. On August 8th, the six headmen of the Konnaack 
Band agreed to cede all of their land (approximately 450,000 acres) except for a small 
area around thuir village at Oak Point in return for a $1,050 annuity for ten years 
(Wuerch, 19'19:143). The next' day, the twenty headmen of the Chinooks Proper (whom 
Dart referred ttl &II the Lower Band of Chinooks) ceded an even larger area north of 
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the Columbia River in return for a $2,000 annuity for ten years. All of the bands 
insisted on rdaining a small part of their aboriginal territory rather than moving to 
the arid envil'ons: of Eastern Oregon, where they would be surrounded by tribes that 
were militarU;r superior to them. 

By the time these first treaties were negotiated with the United States, the situation 
of the Chinooks had deteriorated. Dart reported that the Chinook people were "fully 
aware of the ral)idity with Which, as a people, they are wasting awaY" (Ruby and 
Brown 1976:2~:7). The ten year annuity period had reportedly been chosen because the 
Chinook headmen had expressed the view that they would "all be dead before even that 
tirae expires" (WUlerch 1979:126). 

Congress refwed to ratify the Tansey Point treaties, primarily because political leaders 
still wanted the complete removal of the Indians to the east side of the Cascades. 
Unable therefore to oblige either the Indian demand for treaty goods or the White 
demand for tribal land, Dart resigned his position in 1852. 

Faill&re to res,)lvE! the issue of aboriginal land title led to a widespread outbreak of 
hostilities betueen Indians and whites in the Rogue and Umpqua valleys of southwestern 
Oregon, in eas'tern Oregon, and in the Puget Sound area of Washington Territory, whIch 
was detached from the Oregon Territory in 1853. Although the Chinooks were not 
involved in thu: wliLtfare, they were affected by the government's response. Joel Palmer, 
Dart's replacelilent as Superintendent of Indian Affairs, decided to create a dozen small 
reservations where the various bands could be isolated from the pressure of white 
settlement. Consequently, most of the Middle Chinooks, including the members of the 
Konnaack Band. .fere rounded up by military authorities in 1856 and removed to a 
reservation in the Grand Ronde Valley of western Oregon (Wuerch 1979:134-38). Situated 
amidst the Coant R.ange Mountains in the westward reaches of Polk and Yamhill Counties, 
the Grand Ronele Iteservation was officially established by an executive order of President 
Buchanan on Jllne 30, 1857. Although Superintendent Parker had intended to negotiate 
a land-ceding treaty with the Middle Chinooks either before or after their removal, he 
never managed to do so. 

The Lower ChEnooks were spared from forced removal but were eventually scattered 
to several reservations. Remnants of the Clatsops and other bands along the Columbia's 
south bank endl!d IlP at Grand Ronde and on the Coast Range Indian Reservation, which 
was establisheci in northwestern Oregon by an executive order of November 9, 1855. 
In 1865, this r'!Sel'Ve was divided into the Siletz and Alsea Indian reservations, which 
were separated by a forty-mile strip of land that was restored to the public domain. 
Some of the Chinoc)ks Proper on the north bank of the Columbia were eventually allotted 
land on the Quinault Reservation in Washington, which had been established north of 
Grays Harbor fl)r the Quinault Indian Tribe on July 1, 1855. By an executive order of 
September 22. 1866. the 355 acre Shoalwater Reservation was created on the north 
shore of Willap.!l B.lY for the Chinook and Chehalis families who lived nearby. A small 
number of Chillooics also found their way to the Malheur and Warm Springs Indian 
Reservations ill Oregon and" the Yakima Reservation in Washington (Ruby and 
Brown 1976:239-242; Zucker et aL 1983:82). Some of the Middle Chinooks managed to 
evade the authorities and avoid removal. and man~ of the Lower Chinooks were permitted 
to remain in their native villages, perhaps because they were too few to pose any threat 
to settlement. Likewise. those who resided in mixed-blood communities, such as French 
Prairie, were nl)t uffected by the government's Indian policies. 

The Tchinouk petition maintains that some ,of the group's ancestors were removed to 
the Grand Ronde and Siletz Reservations in the 1850s. But no evidence has been found 
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that any of the known Tchinouk ancestors resided on these reserves prior to 1887. 
Nearly all of th.! Indian ancestors of the Tchinouks were residing on French Prairie in 
1855, where they' remained for nearly another quarter century before gradually migrating 
to Southwest'!l'n Oregon. 

IOGRAno. ro SOUTBWESTBU OREGON 

At the time tha1t the Tansey Point treaties were being negotiated in 1851, there were 
approximately 1200 French-Canadians, Indians, and mixed-bloods living on French Prairie 
(Clark 1927:231)., With the rise of the second generation of settlers, the community 
ceased to be dist:inct or important and was rapidly assimilated into the American melting 
pot. Historicll clbservers noted an increase in "shiftlessness and dissipation" which was 
greatly accel41rated by the hysteria of the gold rush era (Clark 1927:236). After French 
Prairie youth went to the California gold fields beginning in 1849, business came to a 
halt and the poP'ulatioll' declined. By the time that Oregon became a state in 1859, 
the homogenClus group of French-Canadians had been absorbed or dispersed to other 
regions by thl! wave of American immigrants. 

The patriarch of the most prevalent Tchinouk family was Pierre Pariseau, whose surname 
was Anglicize4i as, "Parazoo." Pariseau came to Oregon from Canada in 1839 and wor"ked 
for the Hudsol'l's Bay Company at Fort Umpqua in what is now Douglas County between 
1841 and 1849. He married Marie Dompier, a quarteHlood Cree woman, and then 
departed for 'the gold fields. In 1850 he returned to file a Donation Land Claim on a 
640 acre trac t 011 French Prairie, just north of the present town of Gervais, Oregon 
(Munnick 1976; S~hlesser 1973:32,38). 

Pariseau and his wife moved to the Little River area of what is now Douglas County, 
approximately 150 miles southwest of French Prairie, sometime after 1880 (Bureau of 
the Census 1880). A son and a daughter were baptized at St. Paul in 1859 and 1863 
respectively. A son Charles was born at Coburg in Lane County (between French 
Prairie and DcugLu County) in 1868. and Pierre and his· wife were listed in the church 
records as residing in Lane County in 1876 (Munnick and Warner 1979). 

In 1872, LoUis., the son of Pierre Pariseau, was married at St. Paul to' Reinette (a.k.a. 
Ellen and Reirle) Larrison, the granddaughter of Jean Baptiste Perrault and his Chinook 
wife. By 187~1 this couple was also living in Lane County, and in 1889 they moved to 
Douglas Count~ (Munnick and Warner 1979). 

In 1877, Victoria lPichette, the daughter of Joseph Oespard and his Chinook wife. moved 
with her husb.!lJld Roc, who was a mixed-blood Cree Indian, and their children from 
French Prairie to the Dodge' Canyon area of Douglas County (Douglas County Museum 
n.c:l.). Sometime I,rior to 1879, Victoria's sister, Marie Ann, was also residing with her 
husband and children in the Coles Valley area of Douglas County, which became known 
as "French Se'ttlement," because of the large number of French-Canadian descendants 
who had move4i there (Pelland 1973; University of Oregon Library n.d.). 

By 1900, most of the Tchinouk ancestors were residing in Douglas and Lane counties, 
where they meints,ined few if any ties to the old. French Prairie area of Marion County. 
In the meantime, those Chinooks who were removed to the Grand Ronde Reservation 
were merged with the remnants of at least a dozen other bands. Some people of 
Chinook descellt were adopted into the Umpqua Tribe, and others were identified as 
being Umpqua or Molalla by the Indian agents at Grand Ronde, who were often confused 
by the numerous 'tribal affiliations (Munnick 1974). The Tchinouk ancestors who had 
moved to Dougl.as county also came to be identified or identified themselves as Umpqua 
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or Molalla, perhaps because they had settled in the aboriginal territory of these tribal 
groups. 

According to an interview with Albert Pelland, one of the oldest Tchinouk members, 
Roc and Victoria Pichette sold their homestead in Dodge Canyon in the 1880s and moved 
to the Grand Ronde Reservation. But they decided not to stay after they were refused 
rations trom the Agency (Pelland 1973). Roc, Victoria, and their children were listed 
on the Grand Ronde Indian Census in 1887 and 1888. On the latter roll their tribal 
aftiliation wa:1 Usted as "Cow Creek," a local band of the Umpqua tribe of Indians 
(Grand Ronde Agency 1885-1914). 

In the summer ot 1892, Victoria Pichette applied tor an Indian allotment on the public 
domain under the provisions of Section IV of the General Allotment Act ot 1887. On 
her application t()r this, so-called "Fourth Section" allotment she stated that she was 
"a halfblood Indian ot the Chinook tribe" (Fritz 1959). Her application was eventually 
approved by the Commissioner ot Indian Attairs, and on October 22, 1895, the United 
States issued tier a trust patent tor a 160 acre tract of land in the Little Canyon area 
ot Douglas COlmty (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1895a). 

Fourth Section aUotments were granted on the public domain to approximately 170 other 
Indians in Western Oregon, and this was thought to represent about one-fourth of the 
total non-reservatIon population. But, curiously, Victoria Pichette was the only Tchinouk 
ancestor who rece:ived a Public Domain allotment. It is not known whether or not any 
of the others made application. 

Through marri~agE!, members of the Pelland tamily inherited interests in the 
Caroline Voinsj)O ~illotment (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1895b) and a courtesy right or 
life estate in the allotment of Roselle Plout (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1985c). Both 
of these allotments were also located in Douglas County, but neither of these women 
were of Chinook descent: Voinson having been ~otted as a Shasta and Plouf as a 
Spokane (Douglas County Clerk 1895-1956, Deed Book 41:81). Another Douglas County 
allottee, NelliE'. Palouse, who was allotted as a Klamath/Molalla, was the wife of 
Charles Parazoo, II son ot Pierre Pariseau (Grande Ronde-Siletz Agency 1909; Douglas 
County Deed CIerI, 1895-1956, Deed Book 61: 187). Although he was an ancestor of 
the petitioning grc,up, Charles did not have any Chinook blood. 

Victoria Pichette died in 1906 and her trust estate was relinquished by her heirs in 
1914 (Grand R')nd4~iletz Agency 1895a; Douglas County Clerk 1895-1956, Deed Book 
63:466). Nellio Palouse sold her ~otment in 1910 (Wilson 1910) and the heirs of 
Roselle Plout :~elland were issued a patent in tee simple tor her allotment in 1926 
(Grand Ronde-SUet:z Agency 1926). Only the Caroline Voinson allotment continued to 
remain in trust inte) the modern period. Several members of the Pelland family continued 
to hold an intel~est in this ~otment until 1956, at which time it was sold out of trust 
(Douglas Count:, Clerk 1895-1956, Deed Book 251:479). 

Roc and Victo.'ia Pichette had at least ten children. Their son, John B. Pichette 
attended the Salem Indian School in Salem, Oregon (Smith 1976) and was married in 19!>4 
to Dolly Leno, an Umpqua tribal member from the Grand Ronde Reservation. This 
couple settled in !iouthern Tillamook County, Oregon, where they reared ten children, 
all of wh.om were enrolled on Grand Ronde. Although the Pichette children never 
received land dlotments, they did share in the per capita distribution of funds from 
both the sale e,f surplus reservation lands and the Grand Ronde Minor's Fund (Grand 
Ronde-Siletz Alrem!y 1907). In 1925, John B. Pichette testified at a probate hearing 
for his daughte:~ that he was a Chinook Indian (Portland Area OUiee 1925). 
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After the Oregon Superintendency was abolished in 1873, the Pederal Government 
maintained ccmtact with the non-reservation Indians through its agents on the live 
established releM'ations in Oregon. The Office of Indian Affairs provided only limited 
trust services to these individuals. After 1895. these consisted primarily ot supervising 
the Pourth S4!cUon allotments and occasionally enrolling students in Indian boarding 
schools. 

In 1910, the Office of Indian Affairs established an agency at Roseburg, Oregon (in 
Douglas Count r) to serve the estimated 8000 non-reservation Indians in Western Oregon 
and Northern California. With a limited staff that never exceeded more than five 
clerks, Horace G. Wilson served as the Superintendent of the Roseburg Agency from 
1910 to 1916. In his first annual report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs he stated 
that under his jurisdiction there were no Indian day or boarding schools, police or courts 
of Indian otteIlSe~lI, physicians or nurses, trust funds or annuities, government buildings 
or contract su~plies. He stated further that there were no tribal councils or business 
committees operative among the Public Domain Indians. Wilson also enumerated the 
tribal groups under' his jurisdiction, but this list did not include any Chinooks or Tchinouks 
(Roseburg Agency 1910-1917). 

The Roseburg AgEmcy proceeded to issue timber allotments, to sell or lease a number 
of Public Dom,lin allotments, and to establish Individual Indian Money (OM) acccounts 
for allottees who gained an income from their trust lands. But it did not expand the 
level of its health, education, and welfare services to the non-reservation population 
(Roseburg Agel'lcy 1910-1917). 

Between 1915 andl 1917, the Roseburg Agency attempted to compile an annual census 
of the Indians undl!l' its jurisdiction. Only two Tchinouk relatives appear on these rolls: 
Charles Parazl)o, the husband of Nellie Palouse, and Louis Pelland, a grandson of 
Victoria Pichette" who was also married to an Indian woman, Prancis Rondeau 
CRoseburg Agency 1915-1917). 

In 1918. the Roseburg Agency was abolished and its Jurisdiction over Western Oregon 
was transferred tel the Siletz Agency. In 1920 the Siletz Superintendent also reported 
that there were n,o tribal councils or tNlsiness committees organized among the Public 
Domain Indians (Silletz Indian School 1920). Responsibility for the non-reservation tribal 
members was anainl transferred in 1925 to the Salem Indian School near Salem. By this 
time. approximlltely two-thirds of the Public Domain allotments had been sold out of 
trust. and the Ofnce of Indian Affairs had lost track of a sizeable portion of the 
non-reserva tion population. 

nrrBRIIARRlAI()B OM KLAMATH 

By a treaty of October 4. 1864. the Klamath Indian Reservation was created in southern 
Oregon. east or the Cascade Mountains. fol' members of the ~lamath. Modoc. Snake. 
and Pit River 1rib4!S. The Tchinouk petition maintains that some ancestors of the group 
moved from weHtern Oregon to this reservation in the 1870s. where they were employed 
as interpreters for the Klamath Agency. The Wuerch thesis also states that the 
ethnologist J.C. Pilling wes given a vocabulary of one of the Middle Chinook dialects by 
a native infornlant on Klamath in 1877 (pp. 141-142). Howevel'. the Klamath census 
records do not :ihow any Tchinouk ancestors prior to 1902, and the personnel records of 
the Klamath Alrenl:!y likewise tail to indicate that any group members were employed 
as interpreters. AUer the turn of the c'imtury. two Tchinouk ancestors married Klamath 
tribal members. and some of their children and grandchildren were subsequently enrolled 
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on Klamath, where they received land allotments, annuities, and trust services from the 
Federal Gove'rnlIlent. . 

In 1901 or lS02, Joseph Parazoo, the son of Louis Parazoo and ReineUe Larrison, was 
married to Mary Mitchell, a Modoc allottee from the Klamath Reservation. The 1900 
Federal censl.lS liists Joseph Parazoo as residing in the East Umpqua District of Douglas 
County (BurE!au of the Census 1900), and the 1900 Klamath Indian census lists 
Mary Mitchell and her son Fay. But the 1902 Klamath census lists "Mary 
Mitchell Para zoo·" with the notation "married to white man" (Klamath Agency 1902). 

Three of the roul~ children born to Joseph Parazoo and Mary Mitchell (Leland, Minerva, 
and Azalea) were enrolled as tribal members and allotted land on the Klamath Reservation. 
The other died 8,t birth. After both Mary Mitchell and her daughter Minerva died in 
1905, Joseph Par'azoo inherited an interest in their separate trust estates, as well as 
in those of two ·~ollateral relatives of Mary Mitchell. At his wife's probate hearing, 
Joseph Paraz,)O claimed that he was a "Molalla Indian" who was "also of French 
extraction" (B:lalIlath Agency 1956a). 

In 1907, Josel~hParazoo, who was a grandson of Jean Baptiste Perrault, was married 
in Douglas COll1nty to Evelyn (a.k.a. Lena) Pelland, a granddaughter of 
Victoria Despu.I'd Pichette. The previous year, Joseph's brother, Henry Parazoo, had 
married EvelYII's 51ister Ada (Ada Parazoo Collection). On their marriage license, Joseph 
and Evelyn wure both listed as being "French" (Oregon State Archives 1907-1948). 

Joseph and E'f'eIYlB Parazoo apparently moved back and forth between Western Oregon 
and the Klamathl area, and had six children of their own. Joseph's children by 
Mary Mitchell wel~e cared for by his mother Reinette (Ellen) Larrison Parazoo Rondeau, 
who was then resliding in Lane County. In 1911, Mrs. Rondeau wrote and visited the 
Roseburg Superintendent regarding the children's Klamath annuity payments (Rondeau 
1911). The U<*!burg Superintendent then requested the Klamath Superintendent to 
investigate thh mlttter (Wilson 1911). During that same year, Joseph signed an affidavit 
for the probate hearing of a Public Domain allottee in which he stated that he was a 
member of the "Spokane and Umatilla Tribes of Indians" (Parazoo 1911). 

The personnell'ec()rds of the Klamath Agency indicate that Joseph Parazoo was employed 
by the Agency as a "seasonal timber guard" between 1912 and 1914 (Klamath Agency 
1912-14). Thure is no indication that any of the Tchinouk ancestors were employed 
there prior to thUi time. Evangline died in 1917 and Joseph in 1918. Although both 
were listed an btaing non-Indian in his probate records, Joseph's trust interests on 
Klamath were inherited in equal shares by his five living children from his two marriages 
(Klamath Agent!y 1919). 

- In 1904, JosePI~'S brother Louis was married in Douglas County to Ellen McKay, who 
was also enrolled ,at Klamath. This couple had at least one child, Arthur Parazoo, who 
died in 1908 at ag:e 2. Louis and Ellen were divorced in 1912 "and she may have died 
shortly thereafter •. because in 1915 Louis was determined in a probate hearing to be 
the sole heir of tl~e 160 acre tract on Klamath which had been allotted to their son 
Arthur. At the lIlearini Louis testified that he was of "mixed French-Indian blood" 
(Klamath Agenl~y 1956a). He kept this allotment untU 1938, when he had the trust 
deed transferrEd to another Klamath enrollee (Klamath Aiency 1938). Louis continued 
to reside in Klamlllth County until his death in 1942 (Klamath Agency 1956&). 

The allotments of Minerva and Azalea Parazoo, the daughters of Joseph Parazoo and 
Mary Mitchell, continued to remain in trust untU 1956 (Klamath Agency 1956a). Joseph 
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and Mary's son, l"eland D. Parazoo, attended the Klamath Boarding School and regularly 
received annuity and per capita payments through the Klamath Agency (Klamath Agency; 
1908; 1911; 1!120; 1929). In 1923, he relinquished his original allotment. and in 1924 he 
sold other trllSt land that he had purchased under a restricted deed in 1920. He 
subsequently pur(!hased a town lot in Chiloquin, Oregon under another restricted trust 
deed •. In 192!1, he wrote to the Klamath Superintendent asking that the restrictions be 
removed froni this property (Parazoo 1929), but his request was denied (Arnold 1929). 
In 1931, he WIIS p,ermitted to convey this land to his daughter Alfreda under a restricted 
trust deed, and she subsequently conveyed the lot in trust to her infant daughter 
(Klamath Agency 1956a). 

Alfreda Paruoo attended the Salem (Chemawa) Indian Boarding School and received 
-- medical treatment at the University of Oregon Hospital under the auspices of the 

Klamath Agency. She ,also received per capita trust annuity payments and judgment 
award funds OClallDath Agency 1920; 1939). 

Azalea Parazoo ,attended the Klamath and Salem Indiflll boarding schools (Klamath 
Agency 1925)!lnd received medical treatment at the Phoenix Indian Sanatorium (Klamath 
Agency, 1958al. IOn her school records her father, Joseph Parazoo, was listed as b.eing 
"1/4 blood MolalL!l" (Klamath Agency, 1925). She eventually married a non-Indian and 
moved to Canada.. She was unsuccessful in getting her five daughters enrolled at 
Klamath (Klan:lath Agency 1926a). 

The . four survlvilljir children of Joseph Parazoo and Evelyn Pelland all held inherited 
interests in Klam,ath trust estates (Klamath 1956b). But they were never enrolled in 
the Klamath T.~ibel and did not share in the per capita distribution of Klamath annuities 
and judgment aWltrds. Because their parents died when they were quite young. they 
were placed in a number of Indian boarding schools, including Klamath. Salem (Chemawa). 
Sherman, and :lfasllcelL Although their families had been Roman Catholic. like most of 
the Tchinouk nnc.!Stors, these children were listed as being Methodist in their school 
records. Their Indian blood quantum was also. described as being "1/2 Modoc" even 
though neither of their parents had any Modoc ancestry. At Salem Indian School. 
however, one '"as listed as being "Molalla/Umpqua" (Klamath Agency 1923). 

In 1935, one of the sons of Joseph and Evelyn Parazoo married a woman who was 
enrolled on Klnmath as a Pit River Indian. This couple had six children who were also 
enrolled (Varner 1965). On the birth records of these children their father was listed 
as being "1/4 IJmtlQua" (Klamath Agency 1954). 

Another son married an enrolled member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe in South Dakota. 
This couple hali six children. including KarleenParazoo, the current Tchinouk chairman. 
Two of these cililciren were enrolled at Rosebud, but none was ever enrolled at Klamath, 

- even though t~e family continued to live in the Klamath area. Nevertheless, they all 
attended Indi8l1 boarding schools. Of the other two children of Joseph and Evelyn, one 
settled at GilChrUlt, Oregon. in nothern Klamath County, and the other moved out of 
the Klamath 8)'ea to Nisqually, Washington (Douglas County Museum n.d.). 

Paul Parazoo, the son of Pierre and Marie Pariseau of -Douglas County, was also married 
to a Klamath allottee named Julia Obenchain and inherited a courtesy right or life 
estate in her trus1t allotment (Klamath Agency 1924). But although he was related to 
the other Parazoo:!I, Paul did not have any Chinook ancestry. 
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mBlft'nrICATllQ! AS DlDIAII III TBB 21th CDTURY 

As far back as their history can be accurately traced, the Tchinouks have never 
constituted a separate and distinct Indian eommunity. On Prench Prairie they were but 
a small segment ()f an amalgamated Canadian-Indian settlement. In Southwestern' Oregon 
they comprised a group of related individuals who made an effort to maintain social 
and familial ties, and who sometimes lived in close proximity to each other. Yet as a 
group they W4,re not considered by others to be an Indian enclave, and as Individuals 
they did not always identify themselves nor were they always identified by others as 
being of Indian d,escent. In contrast, most of the Tchinouks in the Klamath area were 
integrated inb the larger Indian community there. Although those not enrolled in the 
Klamath TribE~ were considered by Klamath tribal members to be outsiders, they were 
not considere<l part of a separate Indian community. 

By and large, the. Tchinouks in the Klamath area more readily identified themselves as 
being Indian and were more consistently identified by others as being such than those 
who resided in WE~tern Oregon. Perhaps this is due to the fact that on Klamath these 
people were sl.lrrclunded by a large Indtan population, and many of them were enrolled 
as tribal members, whereas in Lane and Douglas Counties they did not have enrollment 
status for thE: most part and were more likely to be considered negatively by' the 
dominant whit,! population if they identified themselves as being part of the largely 
unwelcomed Indian minority. 

A sampling weiS Dlade of the racial identification of Tchinouk ancestors and present 
members in the public records of Douglas and Klamath counties. These included documents 
in which the identification was usually made by a county official, such as marriage 
records and pc:llic., files, and those where the racial designation was most often made 
by the individllal, includilll military draft registration and discharge papers. Of eight 
marriages invo:lving Tchinouk partners in Douglas County between 190'1 and 1948, only 
one group meluber was listed as being Indian (Oregon State Archives 1907-1948). 
Likewise, grou, , melmbers were identified as being white in all of the five draft registration 
cards (U.S. W8I' Dupartment 1915-1919), four out of the five military discharge records 
(Douglas County Clerk 1919-1984), and eight out of the ten criminal arrest records that 
were found in thi:s county (Douglas County Sheriff 1955-1984). In a sampling of the 
1900 and 19U F4~eral census for Douglas County, all but two of the enumerated 
members of the Pa.razoo and Pelland families were listed as being white (Bureau of the 
Census 1900; 1910). 

The stigma athcbed to being Indian in Douglas County was aptly demonstrated by an 
incident involv:~ng a grandson of Pierre Pariseau. On November 11, 1915, this young 
man was placed on trial in Roseburg on a civil charge. He had apparently left his f_mily 
in Douglas County to live with some relatives on the Klamath Reservation. In its 
account of the trl.al, the Eveni! Roseburg Review described the defendant as being 
"a half blood Indi8.ll." Although h Indian blood quantum was at least 1/16 Cree through 
his grandmothe.~, !~arie Dompier Pariseau, his non-Indian mother, wrote an indignant 
letter to the ediltor of the News challenging that paper's description of her son. 
"Although the hoy is dark and presiding among the half breeds," she wrote, "he is no 
more Indian th~Ln SillY of you" (Douglas County Museum n.d.). 

Local records 111ay reflect a reluctance on the part of Tchinouk ancestors in Western 
Oregon to identify themselves as Indians. Yet, if they asserted this identification at 
all, one might reasc)nably expect to find some indication of this fact. in Pederal records. 
Despite this supposition, only a few Tchinouk relatives were identified as being Indian on 
a substantially, continuous basis in the records of the Office of Indian Affairs. As 
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previously I~irnted out, only two Tchinouk relatives, Charles Parazoo and Louis Pelland, 
were listed on the annual census taken by the Roseburg Agency between 1915 and 1911 
(Roseburg Agency 1915-1911). These two, who are not direct Tchinouk ancestors, were 
also the only I~elatlves listed on the annual census ot non-reservation Indians compiled 
by the Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency between 1926 and 1931. However, it is interesting 
to note that Louis Pelland's tribal affiliation was listed as nupper Chinook" on the 1933 
census roll (Salem Indian Sc!hool 1926-37). 

Federal reeord!; indicate that at least five other Tchinouk relatives attended the Salem 
(Chemawe) J:ndi,an School between 1896 and 1923. Of this number, however, three were 
from the Ktam,ath area and the other two were members of the Pichette family who 
were enrolltd oln the Grand Ronde Reservation (Smith 1976). A census of Indian school 
children conlp~td by the Grand Ronde-SUetz Agency in 1926 lists two Tchinouk ancestors 
from the Khms'.th area but none in Western Oregon (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1926). 
A survey o:~ Indian falbilies conducted by the same agency in 1939 listed only two 
ancestral falDilies residing near Sutherlin, Oregon in Douglas County (Grand Ronde-Siletz 
Agency 193U). 

In 1940, the Gl'and Ronde-Siletz Agency attempted to compile a more. comprehensive 
census of tile non-reservation Indian population in Western Oregon. Twenty-seven 
Tchinouk anc~estors and present group members were listed on this roll, Which proved to 
be the last (~ellSiUS of the "Public Domain" Indians. Of this number, 14 were members of 
the Pichette family enrolled at Grand Ronde, who were all listed as bem, Chinook. 
The others, all members of the Parazoo family line, were listed as either Umpqua or 
Molalla. None c.f the members of the Pelland family was included (Grand Ronde-Siletz 
Agency 1940). A census of Indian school children conducted by the agency in 1945 
included seVE:n Tchinouk relatives, all of whom were attending public schools in either 
Sutherlin or Oak:land, Oregon. Two of these students, Pichettes who were enrolled at 
Grand Ronde, w'ere listed as being "Chinook." The others were listed as "Molalla
Umpqua" (Gr~lnd Ronde-Siletz Agency 1945). 

In the Klamath area the situation was much different. Since nearly all of the Tchinouks 
from there w'l!re either enrolled as members of the Klamath Tribe or admitted to Indian 
boarding Schools, they were consistently identified in Federal records as being Indian. 
They were aillo r'egularly designated as being such by local officials in Klamath County. 
Marriage records available in the County Clerk's office did not list the race of the 
applicants. But lC)f the eight group members who had arrest records, all were Identified 
by the Sheriff as being Indian (Klamath County Sheriff 1955-1984). While group members 
were also listed as being Indian on the two military discharge papers that were found, 
two of the tIl.ree draft registration cards list the individuals as being white (Klamath 
County Clerk 191L9-1984; U.S. War Department 1915-1919). 

The identity ~roblem of the Tchinouks was not only that they failed to always be 
identified as IilldhLllS, but also that they did not consistently identify themselves as being 
Chinooks or Tchinouks. Prior to 1957, they most often identified themselves and were 
reterred to by others as being Umpqua or Molalla Indians, or a combination of these 
two tribal gro~ps. In some records, for example, they were listed as belonging to the 
"Molalla Band of the Umpquas." Likewise, the children of those who intermarried at 
Klamath were often listed as being "Klamath-Umpqua" or "Klamath-Molalla." Only the 
Pichette famUy members enrolled at Grand Ronde consistently maintained a Chinook 
identity. 

The reasons fClr this loss of tribal identity is not entirely clear. While the Umpqua, 
Molalla, and ClUapuya bands were indigenous to the region west of the Cascade Mountains 
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in Oregon, they were quite distinct from each other and from the Chinooks. Among 
other differences: was the fact that they all spoke different languages: the Molallas 
spoke a WaiUatpuan dialect, the Umpquas an Athabascan, and the Calapuyas a Kalapuyan 
(Hodge 1907-10, 1[:187, 930: 0:866). 

The Tchinouk relntives who settled in southwestern Oregon may have gradually taken on 
a new identity as a result of being repeatedly told that they belonged to other descendant 
Indian groups, including the unorganized Umpquas and Molallas. There was in fact some 
association between these people in the various claims organizations, as well as a small 
degree of intermllLrriage. Because there tended to be some clustering of these families 
of mixed Indian background, particularly in the Sutherlin and Little River areas of 
Douglas County, perhaps the general population came to Identlfy all of the descendants 
living in one l.oc8,le to be either Umpqua or Molalla. 

ORGAlOZAnCIM 'ro 11U 

No evidence has been found to indicate that the Tchinouk Indians have ever been 
organized as all autonomous entity which maintained political influence over its members. 
Some observeI'll have concluded that what remained of the aboriginal political organization 
of the Chinooks dissolved almost completely by the 1850s (Ruby and Brown 1976:242). 
No organized J:ndi.!m entity existed on French Prairie, and while some influential family 
members maytlav1e evolved in southwestern Oregon and on Klamath, a constitutionally 
based Tchinou.: organization was not formed until 1974. Prior to this, some descendants 
and family members were active in the broadly based Indian claims organizations which 
had been formed ,as early as the 1920s. In 1947, some of them were also organized as 
the Sutherlin GroUip of Indians. However, these organizations focused almost exclusively 
on the pursuit of legal claims, and did not function as governing bodies for a distinct 
Indian community. 

Many of the Indian descendants in southwestern Oregon held annual meetings or powpows 
at .traditional gathering places. Beginning in the 1890s, for example, people from various 
tribal backgrOllnds: came together each year at Huckleberry Patch in the South Umpqua. 
Valley of DOUIii:las County. Here, according to a member of the Cow Creek Band of 
Umpquas, -they enc!amped for up to a month to hunt, gather berries, and hold traditional 
dances, feasts. and other ceremonies (Bergman 1979). In the 1920s some Tchinouk 
ancestors also be'tan to have seasonal get-togethers at the Fair Oaks Grange Hall in 
Sutherlin and 4!1sewhere in Douglas County (F.D.). Although some claims business was 
apparently dis(!ussed at these meetings, they were primarily informal social gatherings 
which function,ed 1to maintain family ties between those living on opposite sides of the 
Cascade MountairUl. No evidence has been found to indicate that these meetings served 
a broader political function. 

The pursuit of at)original land claims provided the impetus for the formal political 
organization of m8lI1Y of the fragmented Indian bands in Oregon and Washington. However, 
these claims comlIlittees, which tended to cut across tribal lines, seldom functioned as 
governing bodil!S. 

In 1897, the Uerullem Band of Tillamook Indians, which also included some Chinook 
descendants, WIlS nwarded $10,500 by Congress as settlement for one of the unratified 
Tansey Point tl~eaties of 1851. This award encouraged the descendants of the Chinooks 
Proper, the CllltsclPS, the Kathlamets, and the Wahkiakums tofUe a similar claim for 
their confiscatl!d llands. In 1905, they pressured Congress to order an investigation of 
their claims, a:r:d il'l 1906, the Office of Indian Affairs dispatched Charles E. McChesney 
to prepare a relll ()f the descendants of those Lower Chinooks who were living in 1851. 
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In 1912, Congl'esu awarded the descendants of these tribal groups a total of $50,500, 
and McChesnE!y was ordered to prepare a final roll of the individual beneficiaries of 
this award. His supplemental rolls were then approved by the Secretary of the Interior 
on April 18, 19H~ (Ruby and Brown 1918:248; Hauke 1914). 

In order to bE! in,C!luded on the the final McChesney roll, individuals were required to 
submit affidavits proving their Chinook ancestry. On August 14, 1913, Jim Pichette, a 
son of Victoria Pilchette who was then residing in Idaho, submitted aUidavits on behalf 
of himself and hisl nine living brothers and sisters. After receiving these affidavits and 
reviewing the tesUmonyof some Lower Chinook elders, McChesney determined that the 
Pichettes wero not eligible for the judgment award. "These parties are not known by 
the Lower Balld 4()f Chinook Indians," he noted, "while they may be Chinook Indians, 
they belong tel one of the upper bands and do not come under the Act of Congress" 
(Pichette 1913). 

McChesney also rejected at least three other individuals, none of whom were Tchinouk 
ancestors, beclhuse he had been told by reliable Lower Chinooks at Bay Center, Washington 
that they belortgecll "to the Konnaack band of Chinook Indians and not the Lower Chinook" 
(Skamock 1913). This is the only reference that was found regarding descendants of 
the KOMaack Band after 1851. None of the descendants of the Konnaack or Klatskania 
bands ever petl tioned Congress or flIed legal claims related to the Tansey Point treaties. 
Nor were any of the Tchinouk ancestors included on the final McChesney rolL 

In 1916, memb4!!'S of the Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw bands of southern Oregon, 
organized undE!r the leadership of George Bundy Wasson to pursue their land claims 
(U.S. House of Rep.resentatives 1954:16). Over the course of the next forty years, some 
of the Tchinouk r'elatives became associated with broader claims organizations which 
were formed b:~ Wasson and others in southel'n and western Oregon. 

In the early 1920s, some Indian descendants in Douglas County began holding claims 
meetings at the old Tiller Hotel in Tiller, Oregon (Bergman 19'19). On Pebruary 15, 1922, 
some Tchinouk ancestors were among the fifty descendants of various Umpqua' and 
Molalla bands I:hat met at Roseburg to pursue a $12 million claim against the United 
States for land a1l4!gedly confiscated from them in 1841 (Roseburg Weekly News-Review). 
A chairman anC! cliaims committee was elected and later that year another meeting was 
held to select an attorney to serve as legal counsel. In 1929, Congress permitted the 
Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw bands to bring their suit before the United States 
Court of Claims (415 Stat. 1256). 

On May 13, 193.5, St()me of the Tchinouk ancestors were among the Umpquas and Calapuyas 
who gathered Ilt Little River, Oregon to select delegates who would represent the 
"Indians residing at Sutherlin and Little River" at a large claims council of Western 
Oregon Indians to be held at the Salem Indian School in October and December of that 
year (Sutherlin and Little River Indians 1935). Albert Pelland was very active in these 
organizations, Hnd in December, 1936, he was elected to represent the Sutherlin area 
(Indians Living in the Umpqua Valley 1936) •. 

In 1935, the se\'eral claims organizations representing the Umpqua, Molalla, and Calapuya 
bands succeeded in getting Congress to authorize the United States Court of Claims to 
adjudicate what became known as "The Rogue River Case." This suit charged the 
United States ,~ith failure to dischal'ge its obligations under seven tl'eaties ratified 
between 1853 and 1855. The Court, in 1946, denied participation to twenty-one of the 
original twenty·-eight plaintiff bands. But in 1950. it entered judgment in favor of the 
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Umpqua and Caul()Uya bands of the Umpqua Valley and the Molalla Tribe (U.S. Rouse 
of Represents.tivlitS 1954:16). 

In 1935. COngl'es!1 authorized suits to be fil~ on behalf of several claims .organizations 
which had pursued cases against the Umted States for lands approprIated by the 
Government \I,ithlout benefit of a treaty (49 Stat. 801). In 1946, the Supreme Court 
affirmed the judlrment of the Court of Claims which denied the participation of the 
Chinook, Umpqua" and Grand Ronde Indians in this suit which became known as the 
"Alsea Case." A.s a result of subsequent proceedings and judgments, however, awards 
were eventually r.Dade to bands of the Tillamook, Coquilles, and Tututnis, as well as to 
the Chetco T)'ibe (U.S. House of Representatives 1954:15). 

In the 1930s, the Chinook bands in Washington which had received a judgment award 
from Congres! in 1912, joined with various other groups to file an additional claim 
before the United Stat. Court of Claims. But no payment was ever made in this case 
(Duwamlsh v. United States) because the value of the aboriginal property damages could 
not be determined. The Tchinouk ancestors were not a party to this suit, either as a 
group or as in,:Uviduals. Instead, they were involved during tlais period in the pursuit of 
the Umpqua, I\lolBilla, and Calapuya claims (Ruby and Brown 1978:247). 

In March of 1934, the· Office of Indian Affairs conducted a conference at the Salem 
Indian School to explain the self-government provisions of the proposed Indian 
Reorganization Act (Ryan 1934b). None of the Tchinouk relatives attended this 
conference. Altholugh the Salem Superintendent had stated that it would not be feasible 
to organize a :tribal council which would function for all of the Western Oregon Indians 
(Ryan 1934&). the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, John Collier, had earlier expressed 
his desire to i:ive these people every opportunity to consolidate their remaining trust 
lands (Collier 19341). 

In early 1939, a committee under Henry Roe Cloud was instructed by the Office of 
Indian Affairs to determine, among other things, the tribal status of the Western Oregon 
Indians (Daiker 1939). Among the three major groups which the committee Identified 
were the twenty or so "Umpqua" families who lived around the Tiller, Days Creek, 
Roseburg, and Sutherlin communities in Douglas County. The Superintendent of the 
Grand Ronde-Si.let:~ Agency, who then had jurisdiction over these people, reported that 
"outside of an occ~asional request for medical attention and education facilities, these 
families have mad4! no special demands of this agency" (Woolridge, et a!. 1939:9). 

After a twenty year effort, the Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw bands succeeded in 
getting their land claims before the United States Court of Claims in 1938. Rowever, 
the court rejeded this case on the grounds that these bands had ceased to exist as 
distinct tribal untlUes, and the United States Supreme Court upheld this decision (U.S. 
Rouse of Representatives 1954:17). Undaunted by these developments, the various other 
claims organizatiollil in Western Oregon continued their efforts to get their cases filed 
with the Court of Claims or with the Indian Claims Commission. In 1947, the so-oalled 
"Sutherlin Group olf Indians" elected five Tchinouk anC!estors and/or current members 
(Goldie. Marshall, Ilnd Douglas Parazoo, Luella Plueard, and Albert Pelland), to represent 
them at claims conlferences to be held at Empire and Salem, Oregon, and to work with 
George Bundy W8iSSOn in pursuing the claims· of the Indians of Western Oregon 
(Sutherlin Groul> oj~ Indians 1947). 
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TBaIlDlATlOIi~ 

On August 13, 1954, Congress passed Public Law 588 which, authorized the termination 
of all Federal supervision over the Indians of Western Oregon within two years 
(68 Stat. 724). This legislation had been drafted in accordance with the policy which 
Congress and the Department of Interior had in 1953 expressed in House Concurrent 
Resolution 108 to terminate all Federal trust relationships with Indian tribes or groups 
as rapidly as eirc:umstances would allow. It was felt that the Indian people living in 
Western Oregon had progressed to the point that they could adequately manage their 
own affairs 'AUht)ut further Government assistance. "Through long association and 
intermarriage with their white neighbors, education in public schools, employment in 
gainful occupadons in order to obtain a livelihood~ and dependance on public institutions 
for public ser'fices," wrote Assistant Secretary of the Interior Orme Lewis to Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon in recommending this legislation, "the Indians have largely 
been integrated into the' white society where they are accepted without discrimination" 
(Lewis 1954). 

, 
ThE" services provided to the Indians of Western Oregon by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
had been consider~!lbly narrowed over the years, and consisted in 1954 of managing. the 
remaining trust prt)perty and Individual Indian Money (UM) accounts, supervising timber 
sales, and providing limited health, education, and welfare benefits (U.s. Bouse of 
Representativell UI54:18-19). Within two years after Public Law 588 was enacted, the 
Bureau of Indinn Affairs dissolved all of its services to these people, issued patents in 
fee for the individual trust allotments, and transferred all tribal lands to tribal 
corporations or other trustees. 

It was clearly the intent of Congress to dissolve the Federal trust relationships with all 
of the Indians In Western Oregon, i.!., those living west of the Cascade Mountains. As 
a result, Public Law 588 contained a lISt of all the "tribes, bands, groups, and communities" 
that were ever knolwn to exist in this region, including many that had long been extinct. 
Among the sixt 'f tr'ibal entities specifically listed were the Chinooks, the Skilloots, the 
Northern Molalla, the Southern Molalla, the Lower Umpqua, the Upper Umpqua, and the 
Calapuya (69 Stat. 724). 

Under the provisions of Public Law 588, final rolls were prepared for the Grand Ronde 
and Siletz Reservations. However, it was determined that it would not be feasible to 
compile an accurate roll of the non-reservation Indians. In its legislative report on 
the termination bill, the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs concluded that 
"these Indians maintain no tribal organizations and are not usually identified as Indian 
groups" (U.S. HOUSEl of Representatives 1954:2). 

Section 13(c) 01 Pulblic Law 588 authorized a special program of education and training 
for those tribal members for whom the Federal trust relationship would be terminated. 
At least ten preseillt Tchinouk groups members applied to the Bureau of Indian Affairs' 
Branch of Relt>ea1tion for financial assistance under this program and most were 
subsequently reloclilted to Los Angeles, Denver, or elsewhere for vocational training. 
On their applicntiolllS for relocation services, all of these individuals listed their tribal 
affiliation as buing either Umpqua or Molalla (P~ortland Area Office 1955). 

Richard B. Tllierc)lf, Jr., the legal counsel for the petitioner, maintains that 
Public Law 588 could not have terminated the government-to-government relationship 
between the T4~hinouk Indians and the United States due to the fact that such a 
relationship did not exist. In a written opinion of August 30, 1984, he pointed out that 
the purpose of the la'w was to terminate "federal supervision over the trust and restricted 
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property of c4~rt8,in tribes and bands ••• and the individual members thereof." Thierolf 
concludes, th4!ref'ore, that since the United States never recognized the Tchinouks as 
being an Indian tl~ibe or held land in trust for this group, Public Law 588 did not apply 
to them. As a rlesuU he feels that the Tchinouks are not precluded by 25 CFR 83.7(g) 
from seeking Federal' acknowledgment (Thierolf 1984). In 1975, a similar view was 
expressed by ChlLrles F. Wilkinson, a professor at the University of Oregon Law School 
and a leading autlrtorityon Federal Indian law. On September 9, in a letter to the Office 
of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior, he wrote that the "Tchinouks are a 
non-recognizej tl'ibe rather than a terminated tribe" (Wilkinson 1975). 

Despite these vie1iYs, the Tchinouks have generally been considered as being a terminated 
group of Indians llince 1954. When, for example, Karleen (Parazoo) McKenzie and her 
son applied fur medical services from the Indian Health Service facility at Salem in 
1975, they were denied on the grounds that they belonged to a tribal group that had 
been terminat4~ «:Davis 1975). In a report on their tribal status written at the request 
of the Tchinouks, the Native American Rights Funds also concluded that they were a 
terminated group (NARF n.d.). 

Congress also i!luthorized the termination of Federal supervision over the Klamath Indians 
on August 13, 1954 (68 Stat. 718). This legislation directed the KlaJilath Tribe to prepare 
a final membership roll, which was subsequently completed in 1957 (Klamath Agency 1957). 
At least six 1'chinouk relatives were listed on this final roll, and it is estimated that 
several more oj~ th,e present members born after 1957 might qualify for Klamath enrollment 
if the Federal trust relationship was ever restored for that tribe. 

The Klamath t,armination act provided for a similar dissolution of trust property~ funds, 
and services as dild Public Law 588. All tribal trust funds and the proceeds from the 
sale of tribal land were distributed on a per capita basis to those tribal members listed 
on the final r01L Approximately 63' percent of the individual trust funds were transferred 
to a private tr'Wlt, and the remainder were disbursed directly to tribal members 
(Stern 1965:24,!;). Three of the Tchinouk group members had their funds transferred to 
the trusteeship of the First National Bank of Portland (Portland Area Office 1965). 

In 1956, those whcl had inherited interests in the Minerva and Azalea Parazoo allotments 
on Klamath, which included several present Tchinouk group members, were permitted 
to sell these lands out of trust, although they retained sub-sul'face rights to this property 
(Klamath Agen'~y 1956c). The Federal trust over other properties held by the Parazoo 
family was similarly dissolved by 1961, the year in which the termination of the Klamath 
Reservation be<~ame legally effective. In 1965, four Tchinouk relatives applied to share 
in the distribut:ion of funds awarded to the Klamath Tribe by the Indian Claims Commission 
in Docket 100 (KL!lmath Agency 1965b). 

OaGAlOZATIOll S[)(CB 1154 

On November 1, 19151, Congress appropriated funds in satisfaction of judgments obtained 
by the Alsea Band of Tillamooks and the Rogue River Tribes of Indians in the U.S. Court 
of Claims (65 ~~tat, 754). On August 30. 1954, Congress directed the Secretary of the 
Interior to pre~ar4! separate rolls of the Indian bands who were beneficiaries of this 
Western Oregon Judgment Fund (68 Stat. 979). These included the Molalla Tribe, the 
Confederated Bands of the Umpqua, the Calapuyas of the Umpqua Valley, and the 
Tillamook, CoqIJil14~, Tututni, and Chetco tribes of Oregon. These rolls were also to 
be utilized for th,e per capita distribution of all remaining trust· funds on deposit in 
the United States ~rreasury to the credit of these respective bands. since they were all 
affected by tim Western Oregon Termination Act. 
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In order to qualify for participation in the distribution of the Western Oregon Judgment 
Fund claiJDaJ1ts had to prove that they were lineal descendants of members of the 
beneficiary trlbes: or bands. The Portland Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIA) was given the responsibility of determining eligibility for these judgment rolls. 
Because of the large degree of intermarriage between these groups, the BIA gave 
enrollment appUc.mts their choice of up to three tribal affiliations. However, applicants 
were required to substantiate their claims by providing certain information rega.rding 
their family histo1ry. 

Under these criteria the majority of the Tchinouk group members applied to share in 
the Western Orel~on Judgment Fund. On their applications they listed their tribal 
choices as Umpqua, Molalla, or Calapuya. After conducting genealogical research on 
the various TC'hinlouk claimants, the Portland Area Office discovered from the Catholic 
church record! I that these individuals traced back to "Tchinouk" ancestors and not to 
members of the aboriginal Molalla, Umpqua, or Calapuya tribes (Portland Area 
Office 1957). Consequently, it sent these people "Notices of Rejection" in 1957 which 
denied their ~'art:icipation in the judgment award. The knowledge that they were in 
fact Chinook d!sc4:mdants shocked many of those who believed that they were descendants 
of one of the three beneficiary tribes, and especiaUy those who had worked with the 
claims organizatic)Os for many years in the pursuit of this award. At least three 
Tchinouk group members appealed the decision of the Portland Area Office, but their 
denial was uptleld by the Office of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior, in 1958 
(Office of the Solicitor 1959). 

In 1976, O. J. (JC)8) Pelland, a Tchinouk leader, claimed in a letter to the Portland 
Area Office Ulat these people already knew that they were Chinook descendants, and 
that they had only applied for the Western Oregon Judgment award at the insistence of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (0. J. Pelland 1976). But the research indicates that the 
majority of thEse people did not identify themselves as Chinooks or Tchinouks prior to 
1957 and were not identified by others as being such. 

Once they wel'e made aware of the fact that they were Chinook descendants, the 
petitioners besan to take an interest in the Chinook claim which had been pending 
before the Indi~Ln Claims Commission since 1951 (Docket 234). As early as 1961, Tchinouk 
group members beliran writing the Bureau of Indian Affairs regarding the status of this 
claim (Portland Area Office 1961). On November 4, 1970, the Indian Claims Commission 
awarded $48.692.0~; to the Clatsop and Lower Band of Chinooks as additional compensation 
for lands taken from them in 1851. By an Act of October 31, 1972 (86 Stat. 1498) 
Congress apprupri.ated the funds Aecessary to pay this award. These funds were 
subsequently dEposited in the U.S. Treasury and have yet to be disbursed to beneficiaries 
ot the Docket 234 award,. 

The possibility of participating in the Chinook Judgment award may have provided the 
impetus tor thtl Tc~hinouks to organize. The interest of group members in the Chinook 
award is evidenced by the several letters they wrote in the early 1910s to the Bureau 
of Indian Affail's~ the Office of the Solicitor, and the Oregon Congressional delegation 
(Portland Area OUice 1961; Tchinouk Tribal Office n.d.). In April, 1913, a group ot 
Tchinouk repreaentatives held a meeting wi th Kent Elliott, the chairman ot the Lower 
Band of Chinooks ~[a.k.a. the Chinook Nation) in Skamokawa, Washington, who were one 
of the original pillintifts in the Docket. 234 claim, to discuss the possibility of their 
sharing of the ,iu<%tment award. Elliott was less than enthusiastic about th.is Idea and 
refused to supp)rt the Tchinouks in their claims. Nevertheless, some " Tchinouks, including 
Karleen Parazo~, "'ere aUowed to become members of the Chinook group at Skamokawa 
(Tchinouk Tribal Office n.d.). 
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On June 2, 1914:, the fiftieth anniversary of the passage of the Indian Citizenship Act, 
more than forty Tchinouk group members met at the Fair Oaks Grange Hall in Sutherlin, 
Oregon to ft)rm a tribal organization to be known as "The Lower Band of Chinook 
Indians of thu Cc)lumbia River" (Tchinouk Tribal Office 1974-1984). Three other meetings 
were held chJrinlr that month, and on June 16, 1974, Karleen (Parazoo) McKenzie was 
elected to serve as chairman of the organization. A constitution was drafted the next 
year which c1airned that the organization represented "all ten bands of said Tchinouk 
Indians." Th4$e included the "Clatsop, Wheelapas, QuiUequeoquas, Waukikum, Konnaack, 
Kathlamet, Tillamook, Klatskania, Wallooska, and the Lower Band of Tchinouk Indians." 
The constitution also established criteria for enrollment in this organization. Eligibility 
was extendec:l to all those who could prove by their "Notices of Rejection" that they 
had been de.:tied participation in the Western Oregon Judgment Fund award on the 
grounds that they were Tchinouk descendants, and their relatives by blood (Lower Band 
ot Tchinouks 19'/4). 

The Sutherlirt Group of Indians apparently dissolved in 1957. According to 
Karleen Para:~oo the Tchinouk relatives living east of the Cascades had been organized 
for as long lUI ten years prior to this under the leadership of Claude, Bud, and GlAdys 
Parazoo (F. D.). However, there is no documentary evidence to support this assertion, 
since the minutes, of their meetings were apparently lost or destroyed. Karleen claimed 
to have inb!rited the leadership of the eastern organization from her father, 
Claude Parazuo, following his death in 1958. In 1974, she invited the "Western kin" to 
join in establinhing "a distinct political entity with the right to determine l.ts membership" 
(Tchinouk FilE!S). Later, in 1978, there was some conflict between Karleen and Albert 
and Joe Pel1~Lnd, the apparent leaders of the western families. This stemmed from 
reactions to an informal history of the Pelland, Pichette, Parazoo, and Plueard families, 
called the "HOUSt! of Poor." . Despite this friction, the eastern and westernfamUies 
voted to maintsLin the Tchinouk organization in order to petition for Federal 
acknowledgmertt (F .D.). 

On June 30, 1974, the Tchinouks met with John Weddel, the Tribal Operations Officer 
of the Portland Area Office of the BIA, who explained the Docket 234 judgment award. 
Following this meeting, the organization voted to protest the fact that they were not 
being consider-ed ~IS eligible for the Chinook judgment award, and to stage a demonstration 
of their demands. On July 13, 1974, the organization petitioned the House Subcommittee 
on Indian Aff!lirs to be included in the Chinook judgment award. This petition was 

-acknowledged but never acted upon (Tchinouk Tribal Office 1974-1984). Payment of 
the Chinook judgment award is still pending. 

On August 10, 1914. several Tchinouk group members met at Long Beach, Washington, 
near the mouth of the Columbia River, to scatter dirt from the graves of their ancestors 
buried at Fort Kll!lmath, and to stake their claim symbolically to land along the banks. 
They then proceeded to Fort Canby Park where they set up a tipi and dOMed Plains 
Indian headdress and beaded regalia. The next morning, they staged a car caravan back 
to the Oregol1 side of the Columbia, were they held demonstrations at Fort Stevens 
State Park, a1 Tlmsey Point, and at Clatsop Plains. At each of these places they 
staked their claim to the lands and read copies of the original Tansey Point treaties, 
a summary hh,tory of their group, and a list of current demands (Tchinouk Tribal 
Office 1914-8~:). 

Members of the, Tchinouk group held ten meetings between June, 1974 and February, 1975, 
during which tlme they Changed the name of their organization five times. Starting out 
as the "Lower Band of Chinook Indians of the Columbia River," they subsequently 
referred to thHmselves as lhe "Lower Band of Chinook Indians of Oregon," the "Lower 
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Band of Chirlook,s and Clatsop People," and the "Lower Band of Tchinouk Indians." 
Finally, at a me,eting on February 16, 1975. the twenty-seven group members present 
voted to change the name again to the "Columbia River Tchinouk Indians" (Tchinouk 
Tribal Office 19~r4-1984). 

It was under thei name of the Lower Band of Tchinouk Indians that the organization 
drafted a constitution in 1975. This document established leadership in an elected 
Board of Direc~tors consisting of a chairman, co-chairman, secretary, treasurer, and eight 
delegates ("Fclur adult women and Four adult men">, (Lower Band of Tchinouks 1975). 
On May 7, 1!175, the organization was incorporat~ under the laws of the State of 
Oregon as "Columbia River Tchinouk Indians, Inc." (Columbia River Tchinouk Indians 
Inc. 1975). A tribal office was established at Karleen Parazoo's home in Klamath Falls, 
and the membership roll was closed on October 31, 1975. At that time there were 269 
members (Tchinou,k Tribal Office 1974-84). 

, 
In November. 19'16, Karleen Parazoo wrote letters to the Pacific General Electric 
Company and to the President of the United States claiming that the Trojan Nuclear 
Power Plant near Ranier, Oregon was on Tchinouk land and demanding that it be 
removed. On AUlirUSt 6, 1977, several Tchinouk group members joined with a nuclear 
power protest S:roup, the Trojan Decommission Alliance, in staging a four-day 
demonstration at the power plant. More than 270 persons were arrested after the 
demonstrators crslShed the gates. In their defense, the non-Indian protestors claimed 
that the Tchirtouk: owned legal title to the land and that they had the permission of 
the Tchinouks to be there (Tchinouk Tribal Oftice n.d.). 

In March of 1!J77., the organization drafted new bylaws for its corporation and legally 
changed its nume from "Columbia River Tchinouk Indians. Inc." to "Tchinouk Indians, 
Inc." (Tchinoul: Indians Inc. 1977). In May, a new constitution was adopted for the 
"General Couneil of Tchinouk Indians" which claimed to represent "the Tchinouk Tribe 
of Indians of the Kooniac and Klatskania bands." This document revised the criteria 
for membership to include those who could prove "Tchinouk Indian ancestry and 
Descendancy by blood," but did not establish a blood quantum requirement. It also 
revised the orlraniization's leadership. The Board of Directors was eliminated in favor 
of just four oNice,rs, a chairman, co-chairman, secretary, and a "Tribal Peace Officer," 
whose duty it W8!~ to keep peace at the General Council meetings (General Council of 
Tchinouk Indians 1977). This constitution continues to serve as the governing document 
for the Tchinouk organization. 

The Tchinouk held their last meeting of 1977 on August 20 at the Klamath County 
Fairgrounds (Tl!hinlouk Tribal Office 1974-1984). Sometime after that, Karleen Parazoo, 
who continued to serve as chairman of their organization, moved to Eugene, Oregon. 
In March of 11178, she was instrumental in organizing a task force aimed at forming a 
new organizaU()n :to be known as the "Tansy (sic) Point Ten Treaty Tribes and Bands." 
This organization hoped to encompass all of the descendants of the Indian groups with 
which Anson I>art had negotiated at Tansey Point in 1851. In September, this task 
force met at the Wesley Center of the University of Oregon in Eugene to elect an 
acting Board oj~ Directors and adopt a constitution and bylaws. The document that was 
adopted opened retgular membership to those who had at least one-quarter Indian blood 
from one or m I)re of the ten treaty tribes or bands. However, those with less Indian 
blood were entitled to enroll on a special "Hardship Roll of Membership," although they 
could not serve on the organization's Executive Council (Tansy Point Ten Treaty Tribes 
and Bands 197'r). 
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The Tansy PC>int Ten did not prove to be a workable organization. By 1978 its name 
had been charlged to the "Confederated Treaty Tribes of Tansy Point," and its base of 
operations wus !Iwitched to the Tchinouk Tribal OCfice in Klamath Palls, to which 
Karleen Para~:oo had returned. The Confederated Treaty Tribes applied for a technical 
assistance grllnt from the Administration for Native Americans (ANA) in 1978, and 
apparently du:sol'~ed after this grant did not materialize (Tchinouk Tribal Office n.d.). 

Karleen Parazoo I~enewed her active leadership of the Tchinouk Indians. On May 16, 1979, 
this group formally petitioned the Bureau of Indian Affairs for Federal acknowledgment 
as an Indian' 1:rible. 

Since organizing in 1974, the Tchinouks have been associated with several other Indian 
organizations in Oregon. But for the most part, these organizations have represented 
and have been p1rimarily composed of members of other unacknowledged groups. In 
1974, the Tchinouks were invited to join the Confederated Tribes of Western Oregon 
as associate :rlon--voting members. This was a descendant group of Western Oregon 
Indians that "'as founded to promote the educational and economic interests of its 
members. In 1976, O. J. Pelland served on the Board of Directors of Indian Economic 
Development hc., an organization in North Bend, Oregon which provided employment, 
social, and edl1cational services to Indians in Douglas, Coos, and Curry counties. The 
Tchinouk were associated for a time with the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians, 
but were nevor j~ormally recognized as members. In 1977, they were active in the 
Native Americ!ln Games Association, a Cottage Grove, Oregon based corporation which 
sponsored an unnual games, arts, and crafts festival (Tchinouk Tribal Office Rod.). 

The Tchinouks ha'~e been closely linked with the Organization of Forgotten Americans, 
which was foundt:td to provide legal and other services to the Klamath Falls Indian 
community. Until 1978, Karleen Parazoo also served on the board of United Tribal 
People, an orl,anlization which provided alcohol and drug abuse programs and family 
counseling in tile s:ame area. Group members were also active in the Inter-Tribal Council 
on Indian Affa:lrs, another Klamath area organization. Tchinouks were similarly involved 
in Indian organizaLtions which aimed to restore the Federal trust relationship to the 
Klamath Tribe l • iJl<C~luding Southern Oregon Indian Research, Inc. and the Committee to 
Study Restoration.. On October 7, 1978, the Klamath Tribal Council resolved to support 
the Tchinouk IndillOS in their efforts to gain Federal acknowledgment. 

An analysis of the present Tchinouk membership indicates that approximately 30 percent 
of the group members reside in Douglas County. Of this number, nearly three quarters 
live in the Slltherlin area (or approximately 21 percent of the total membership). 
Approximately 13 percent reside in Lane County, of which over half are congregated 
near Springfiel'1, and approximately 6 percent are in Klamath County, the vast majority 
of whom have an address in Klamath Falls. Approximately 22 percent of the members 

- live elsewhere [n Oregon, and 29 percent are scattered in nine different states (Tchinouk 
Tribe 1980). 
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AliTBnOPOLOGlCAL REPORT OM THB TCBDlOOK IMDIAlIS OP OUGOM 

Summary Under the Acknowledgment Criteria 

83. TIl») BYideDce that • .atantial portioD of the petitiODlna poap 
lDbabita • specific area • l1y. In • coa.UDitJ neweel 
.. A.erleaD IDdIan aDd dlstiDet fro. other popuIatioaa in 
the area aDd tbat Ita ...... are desceadaata of aD Ipcti8. 
tribe wbleb bJstorieallJ iDbablteel • IpeCiflc area. 

The main falIliUes ancestral to the current group's membership originated in the 1820's 
and 1830's with the marriages of two Indian women identified as Chinook to mixed-blood 
French-Canadian men in Oregon. These families settled in the Frencl'H:anadian 
settlement of French P~airie in the Willamette Valley of northern Oregon in the 1830's. 
This community, which became further mixed with Angl~American settlers beginning in 
the 1840's, was Illot an Indian community. Although. it contained many Indians from a 
variety of tribes and a mixed-blood French population, there was no Indian subcommunity 
within it. 

The petitionel~ is~ essentially derived from several of a larger number of part-Indian 
families, of CllinclOk and other tribal backgrounds, which settled on lands east and west 
of Sutherlin, ()reigon, in Douglas County, beginning in the late 1870's. Many of these 
families had Dligrated out of the French Prairie settlement, probably setUing at other 
intermediate lOC~ltiOns before reaching Douglas County. A few other Indians and 
mixed-bloods wero also resident in this area by 1870. The familles had no known close 
relationship pl'ior to this, except for the common residence of some at French Prairie. 
Through interrllarl'iage and common residence, there developed in the Sutherlin area an 
interconnecte,: and somewhat locaiized set of mixed-blood families. There was some 
degree of idei:ltification of these individuals as Indians locally, e.g., on the Federal 
census, but no identification of an Indian group or community was found. 

Three individua1s from this group, from families ancestral to the petitioner, married 
Indians from H lamath Reservation around 1900, and came to form a small population of 
families in that alrea. These families continued to maintain contact with the Sutherlin 
area families. The families in the petitioner's membership are still somewhat localized 
in the Sutherlin area, with additional families still near the Klamath Reservation, but 
far less so tt.an initially. No specific location is predominantly occupied by these 
families and tilerc~ is no identified community of them. There is still some sense of 
cohesion amonl~ them as kinsmen, based on several intermarriages between family lines. 
Interfamily contaCit on this basis has occurred since the 1880's, although considerably 
diminished at I~res~ent. 

a3. 7(a' A stat._t of facta .tabU_'. that the petitiOI*' .... 
beeD IdIIltifleel fl'Ola blatorlea1 tim. uatil the pr_.t _ 
a ..a.tantlaD7 caatlnlOUl buts, .. -A.eriean lndIa •• - or 
"aborIcIDaL- A petitloDer IIball DOt fall to _tlsf, ..., 
criteria benlD • ...., .,.... .. of fluetaatiODl of trJbU 
aetlYItJ duriDc ..nou. JearL . 

The petitioner taUs to meet eriterion because it was not identified as an Indian entity 
between the tine of the original marriages of the Chinook ancestors to Frenchmen and 
1922, when an Umpqua claims organization was founded which included them as members. 
There is no iduntirication of an Indian subcommunity on the French Prairie settlement. 
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No record was found that the group of mixed-blood and other families in the SUtherlin 
area after the 1870's was identified as an Indian community or as an Indian entity of 
any kind. 

In 1922, a cillimil organization identifying Itself as Umpqua and so identified by others 
was formed. Its: membership included many of the Sutherlin area Indian families but 
was considerably wider, including mixed-blood and other families from elsewhere in the 
Umpqua Valle:, al~ea. It was identified as Umpqua, the aboriginal tribe of that area, 
rather than ilS Chinook. Similar organizations, possibly continuations of the 1922 
organization, were formed up until 1936, and were also identified as Umpqua. The 
"SUtherlin Grc1up of Indians," documented to exist in 194'1, was not cited in any records 
other than thclSe of the group itself, but identified itself as Umpqua. It was limited to 
the families whi~!h make up the present membership of the Tchinouk. Other meetings 
of this organi:~tion, or at least of these famWes, were probably held at least between 
1945 and 195r. Activities ceased after individual members who applied for the Western 
Oregon Judgment Fund as Umpquas, Mo1a1las or Calapuyas were rejected by the BIA as 
being of Chinook ancestry. . 

Indian Service reports from 1939 to 1944 identified a group of Umpqua Indians in the 
Tiller, Rosebtlrg, Sutherlin and Days Creek area of DouglaS County, corresponding to 
the Umpqua Valley populations that formed the Umpqua claims organization in 1922. 
This was part of an effort by the Indian Service, never substantially accomplished, to 
organize and JX'o\ride increased services to the large non-reservation Indian population 
of southwestel'n ()regon, of which the Tchinouk famWes were a small part. 

The Tchinouk Indians, the petitioning organization, was formed in 19'14. It has been 
identified as a group of Chinooks only since that point. Identifications have been made 
by the Chinook Nation of Washington, the Oregon Commission on Indian Services, several 
local indian ol'galllizations and groups in Oregon, the Native American Rights Fund and 
the American Incl~an Policy Review Commission. The group's petition for Federal 
acknowledgment has been supported by the Klamath Tribe, a terminated tribe (Kimbol 
19'78). The Oreglon Commission on Indian Services (1984) has declined to support or 
oppose the petition. 

a3.'l(a) A at&t __ t of facts which estabum. that the peUtioDer 
11M IlaiDtahwl trIbIl poUtIea1 ~ ,. other utbarlty 
oyer ita _.bas . aD autooollOUl entity t:Juooucbout 
bistorJ _Ul the pr ... t. 

The Tchinouk ]ndians fail to meet criterion c of the regulations because they have not 
formed a community since earliest historical times and there were no known leaders or 
tribal political proaessel within the familles ancestral to the current membership. Claims 
organizations in eJctstence after 1922 were not tribal governments, were not continuously 
in existence, and were not the same in membership as the peti~ioning group. 

No community or tribe of mdtans ancestral to the present organization was found 
between the 1U20's, when the ancestral lines were founded, and the formation of the 
settlement of related mixed-blood families near Sutherlin after 1880, and no leadership 
or other poUtiC!al processes could be identified. No leaders were discovered for this 
collection of fjlmWes after 1880. The organization formed in 1922, others also in the 
1920's, the one bl 1935, the "Sutherlin Group of Indians" extant in 194'7, and the 
petitioning orgeLllizltion, the Tchinouk tribe, organized in 1974, were primarily concerned 
with claims or other limited matters. They did not exercise tribal political infiuence 
over their members. While there was a base of famUy and kinship relationships within 
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the membership, there is no evidence of an underlying informal leadership or other 
Political proc ess governing these families. 

The petlt10aer Ia DOt, DOl' are its aeBlben, the -jed of 
CGIIp'elllonaI JePlatloll .bleb .... upl'1"lJ t ...... tecJ 
or forblddeD the Pederal relatiONblp. 

The Western Oregon Termination Act of 1954 terminates "any of the tribes, bands, 
groups, or communities of Indians west of the Cascade Mountains of Oregon," including 
but not limited to Grand Ronde, Siletz, and a list of some 58 names of tribes and 
bands. Althc,ugh the act does not specitically refer to the petitioner, this inclusive 
language would Illppear to forbid the Federal relationship as Indians to members of the 
petitioning group_ 

The TChinouk ta.miUes' were part of a larger populatioo of non-reservation Indians 
referred to in Indian Service reports from the 1930's on and in termination reports and 
hearing as "S)uthwestern Oregon Indians." These had generally received some limited 
services from thEt Federal Government up until that time. The act did not refer to 
this diverse groul~ by this name. It pro,vided instead a list of all the bands ext~t in 
Western Oregon in 1855, because of the mixed tribal background of the two Western 
Oregon reser-"ations, Grand Ronde and Siletz, and the non-reservation Southwestern 
Oregon Indiaml, who were related to the reservation populations. Thus the inclusion of 
the names "Chinc)Ok" and "Upper Umpqua" on this list was not a reference to the 
petitioning gruup. 

Many of the petitioning group's members were given termination services under Section 
13 of the termination act,- although few had received services previously and many, if 
not most, had not appeared on Indian Service rolls of the Southwestern Oregon Indians. 
Thus the Act was, taken by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to apply to these individuals 
even though there was no recognized group at that time. 

Thus the memb·ers of the Tchinouk Indians appear to be forbidden the Federal relationship 
by the Western Oregon Termination Act, even though no specifically named, both by 
the all-inclusive language of the act and the intent in its drafting, and the interpretation 
when it was implElmented. 

Introduction 

The petitioner deflnes itself in terms of four families, Parazoo, Pelland, Pleuard and 
Pichette. These four, which are partially intermarried, are all French-Canadian and 
Indian in ances·try, deriving from marriages between early Prench-Canadian settlers who 
worked for the Hudson's Bay Company and local Indians. Their tribal background, and 
how their desc~endants were identified, is a complex question, dealt with separately 
below. These fllmillies are part of a larger population of French-Indian mixture, originating 
in the French Prairie area in the northern part of the Willamette Valley, which became 
part of a collec!tioJrl ot mixed-blood and other 1n~~an families of varied tribal background 
in the Sutherlin area ot Douglas County after the late 1870's. This report will follow 
and evaluate the location, amount of social ties and nature of identification as Indian 
ot the families anctestral to the petitioner and of the larger collection of mixed-blood 
and Indian fammes with which they have sometimes been associated. The term "Sutherlin 
area families" ",ill be used to refer to this wider category. 
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Early Historical Back,round 

The W1Uamet'te "alley of northern Oregon was the earliest area of European settlement 
in Oregon. ':rhe first settlers were Frencb-Canadians from the' Hudson's Bay Company 
and their wives, usually Indians from the Columbia River area. The first community in 
the WilJameUe Valley was at French Prairie. near present-day Salem. beginning around 
1830. By 1835 there was a sizeable population. Much of the early information, 
especially corlcerning family ancestry, is based on the records of the Catholic Mission 
ot the Willaml!ttEI, founded at St. Paul, on French Prairie, in 1839. After 1840, American 
settlers trom the east increasingly came to setUe, changing the previously almost totally 
French-Indian population. By 1844, attempts were made to form a provisional territorial 
government, uith most of the French population voting against it. Among them were 
some ot the nncEtstors ot the members ot the petitioner. , 

The ancestors of the group at French Prairie do not in any way appear to have been 
an Indian con:,mwllity or particularly distinct. Marriage to Indian women from various 
Oregon tribes w~as, on the basis of a review of the Catholic church records, quite 
common at this Ume (Warner and- Munnick 1972). The name of the woman was often a 
first name of European origin, plus a tribal designation, e.g., Lisette Chinook, Margerite 
Clatsop. The two Indian ancestors of the group were not the only ones of Chinook 
background in the community. There also were ClatsoP. Chehalis. Walla Walla. Wasco, 
etc., all tribe! I al10ng or near the Columbia River. ,No Umpquas were lilted. The exact 
meaning of the t4!rm "Chinook" as used in these records is not clear, i.e., whether it 
was meant to dellignate the Lower Chinook or Chinook Proper, or if it was the more 
blanket usage, to reter to any of the Chinookan peoples in the area. The way the term 
was used evid,!ntly varied considerably. 

The term "Ch:lnoclk" as used here will refer to any of a large number of bands and 
tribes living aboriginally on the Columbia River from its mouth to The Dalles in eastern 
Oregon. The c1esc~endants of these people are very frequently referred to in subsequent 
historical doc~meints and Federal records as "Chinooks" without a more precise 
designation. The Chinooks, particularly those at the mouth of the river, were a vigorous 
fishing and tradirqr people with a cIass-stratifled society, and by virtue of their position 
came into earl1 Cll)ntact with the Europeans. Ethnographic classifications of them are 
complex, baseC! on linguistic, geographic and cultural differences which did not always 
coincide. Hod&:e (190'1-10) puts the tribes at the river's mouth, the Chinook Proper and 
Lower ChinooJ: tc~ether with the Clatsop into one category, Lower Chinook. The 
balance are tEirm4~ Upper Chinook. including Kathlamet, Clackamas and Wahkiakum. 
Murdock and ()'L~!ary (19'15) divide Upper Chinook, placing Kathlamet. Clackamas and 
Wahkiakum as Middle Chinook, and those above them as Upper Chinook. Most sources 
place the Kathlamet as culturally Lower Chinook although they were geographically and 
linguistically Upper Chinook. 

The term "Uml)QUtl" will be used here to refer to the Upper Umpqua, an Athabaskan 
speaking tribe residing in the Upper Umpqua River Valley and neighboring mountains in 
present-day DC1ugLu County, Oregon. They are linguistically and culturally distinct 
from the Lower Umpqua or Kuitsh, a Kusan speaki(lg tribe on the Oregon Coast, northwes,t 
of the Upper Umpqua. The Upper Umpqua consisted of four or five bands, one of whleh, 
the Cow Cree.: Umpqua, was somewhat distinct linguistically and usually distinguished 
in the ethnogrnphlc and historical record (Zucker et aL 1983). There were about 400 
of the Upper Ulllpqua in the middle of the 19th century, but they may have had a much 
larger population earlier, before the effect of epidemiCS (Bakken 1973). 
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South of the earliest centers of white setUement in Oregon, tl\e Umpqua Valley was 
visited by a Hudson's Bay expedition as early as 1826, and a trading post Port Umpqua 
was established in the valley from 1836 to 1852 (Schlesser 1913, Beckham 1911&). A 
treaty was siglled with the Upper Umpquas and with the Yoncalla Calapuyas, also resid~nt 
in the Umpqun Vlllley, on November 29, 1854. A separate treaty had been made with 
the Cow Cret~k in October 1853. Most of the Upper Umpqua were removed to Grand 
Ronde Reservution in 1856, under the terms of the treaty (Ruby and Brown 1976; Zucker 
et at 1983). 

Although theri! was clearly an Indian "leaven" among the French-Canadians. many of 
whom were put Indian, derived from eastern tribes, French Prairie was not an Indian 
community. Many' of the mixed-blood descendants were regarded as Indian, or as "half
breed," in various ways, by the Americans. Their actual orientations apparenUy varied. 
Many out of I:he large" mixed-blood population became part of the Grand Ronde and 
Siletz Indian R~lervations, following their mother's kin rather than their father's 
(Applegate 19(14, 1905; Grand Ronde 1885-1940). 

The Grand Ronde Reservation, near the Pacific coast in Yamhill County, was established 
in 1856 and C(lnfiI·med by an executive order of 1851. A large variety of Indians were 
placed upon it" ba:sed on several treaties, among them the January 22, 1855 treaty with 
the Molallas, Glackamas, etc. and 1853 and 1854 treaties with the Rogue River and 
Takelma Indialls. Among the tribes settled there over the following several years were 
the Upper Umpqu~L, Molalla, Calapuya, and various Willamette Valley Indians such as 
the Clackamas and Yamhill. In practice, the population of the reservation was very 
diverse, with l)81"t8 of other tribes being moved on and some voluntary movement to 
and from the neighboring Siletz Reservation. The summary of the 1889 reservation 
census listed 11 bands from Oregon, plus a few Iroquois (McClane 1889). 

The Siletz Reserv,ation originally was referred to as the nCoast Reservation" and when 
first established extended about 100 miles along the coast from Cape Lookout to the 
Tillamook Rive!". It was established in 1855 but was greatly reduced by executive orders 
in 1865 and 18'rS. Its primary authority was the unratified 1855 "Coast Treaty," which 
embraced. a large variety of coastal tribes from Cape Lookout almost to the California 
border. AmOnlt them were Coos, Lower Umpqua, Siuslaw, Tututni and Chetco. Also 
moved onto thl! r4!Servation were the Tillamooks and a number of small, inland tribes 
from the Rogui! River area. 

Accounts of tile formation of the Oregon territorial government refer to conflicts 
between the Anglo-American and the French, but not to an Indian community. Testimony 
developed durirlg the allotment of the Orand Ronde Reservation indicates that many of 
the French-[ndian descendants maintained relations with the Indian side of their families 
(Applegate 190.). This would not, in the case of this group's descendants, constitute 
the evolution IS community from one of the Chinook tribes on the river down to the 
present group, or leven to the French Prairie setUement. A number of Chinooks, often 
of French mixture, are represented in the Grand Ronde population, including one branch 
of the PichettE~ fa.mily. 

Because of the devastating epidemic in 1830 among the Lower and Middle Chinooks, only 
a fraction of t he aboriginal population existed by the time treaties were arranged in 
1851 by Anson Dart with 10 Chinookan and other bands on the river and the COtlSt. 
Th~ treaties, inf,ormally referred to as the Tansey Point treaties, were never ratified. 
Lower Chinook pec.ple are represented currently on the recognized· Shoalwater Bay and 
Quinault Reservatllons in Washington, and in the unrecognized Chinook Indian Tribe, 
Inc., another ,etiUoner for acknowledgment. A variety of Chinookan peoples are 
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represented ill the recognized Grand Ronde, Siletz and Warm Springs tribes ot today. 
By aU eviden(~e, no contact was maintained by the petitioner's families and the Chinookans 
in Washingtof1. Part of one major line, the Pichettes, was associated with Grand Ronde 
Reservation Bnd some portions of this family were enrolled there (Grand Ronde Agency, 
1885-1914). 

An enrollmenl: of' the survivors and descendants of several Lower and Middle Chinook 
bands was m,lde by Indian agent Charles McChesney in 1908, with a supplementary 
investigationlnd further enrollment in 1913. These were done in response to suits in 
the Court of Claims and the subsequent Congressional Act of August 24, 1912 authorizing 
payment for claims under the unratified treaties (McChesney 1913; Hauke 1914). 
McChesney submitted rolls for the Lower Band, Clatsop, Kathlamet, Wheelapa and 
Wahkiakum as well as for the non-Chinook Tillamook. No descendants of the Nuc que 
clah we muck we~e found. He took great care to distinguish between the bands covered 
by the act and 01ther Chinookans not covered. No ancestors of the present petitioning 
group's memt1ers were on the resulting 1914 payment roll (McChesney 1913). 
James Pichette, 1I1Ocle of Pros Pichette, ancestor of many Tchinouks, applied, listing 
himself, Pros, and many other Pichettes as Chinook (Pichette 1913). McChesnel rejected 
their application, based on testimony of older Lower Chinooks (his major source of 
informatioN, Indicating that they were "upper Chinooks." A number of individuals of 
French-Indian ancestry from Grand Ronde Reservation were accepted. 

Definition of Populations Studied 

The "target" I)Opulation discussed in this report is somewhat broader than the foW' 
family lines which define the present membership, because there were more families 
associated with them initially. The main focus of this report begins with the advent of 
the French-Indian populations in Douglas County, beginning in the late 1870's. The 
term "target" I>opulation is used because they were not part of a continuing community 
of .Chinook Inc:lians from any of the various Chinook bands extant in the Hudson's Bay 
period of the earlly 1800's. Nonetheless, there developed in the Douglas County area 
after about lnO llll collection of famiiies living close to each other, with kin and other 
social tieS betweE~n them. No record was found at all of this being identified as a 
community of Indians. Individuals from the community were frequently identified as 
Indian, as well as also being identified frequently as non-Indian. 

The Parazoo (originally Pariseau) lines are the most prevalent in terms of current 
membership. They originate from Peter Pariseau, a French-Canadian mountain man who 
came to Oregon ill 1831 and worked at Fort Umpqua in Douglas County before settling 
on French Prairie in 1839 (Munnick 1986). His wife was part Cree. The current lines 
come from his SOIil Louis, born In 18S4' at French Prairie, who married Ellen Larrison, 
the grancHiaUlhter of a Frenchman and a woman described in church records as a 
"Chinook woman." By family oral history, this woman was a daughter of Chinook Chief 
Comcomley (Mc:Cormack 1982) (see later discussiON. The Pichette line is descended 
from another F l'en.~h Prairie marriage, ·between Lisette Chinook and a Prenchman, Joseph 
Despard. Theil' da.ughter, Victoria Pichette, born 1843, is the ancestor of the Pichette 
line currently l'epl~esented in the group. Other Douglas County families in the target 
population are ,~erj,ved from one or two other siblings of Victoria Pichette, who married 
McKays and O.trva,is', linking with those. part-Indian families. By tradition (which could 
not be verified), Lisette Chinook was another daughter of Chief Comcomley. The 
Pleuard line fU;ui1tS from the second marriage, to a Rondeau, of· Ellen Larrison, the 
granddaughter of the unnamed Chinook woman. The Pelland line derives from the 
marriage, of 011esime Pelland, a Frenchman who arrived in the area relatively late, 
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around 1880, ,Uld a daughter of Yict~ria Pichette. T~~ of Onesime's daughters married 
Parazoos, creating some of the key bnks between families. The early marriages between 
lines occurrec\ in Marion or Lane counties, before these families moved south to Douglas 
County. 

Examination .)( the marriages before 1920, including those of siblings whose lines are 
now extinct CI" not represented in the group's membership, shows that while these main 
(atriilies were not tightly intermarried with each other, they were generally married to 
other Frencn-Indian families of various backgrounds living in the Umpqua Yalley in 
Douglas County. Among the kin links thus established are ones to Rondeau, Ghangrow, 
Gervais, Voinllin, Renvelle, and McKay. Important to the descriptions below are several 
Parazoo marliages to Indians on the Klamath Reservation. The Pichette line has 
considerable nssociation with the Grand Ronde Reservation, with some individuals who 
were married to members and were resident there. 

Sutherlin Area Indian Families, 1810's to 1920's 

Beginning in t:he late 1810's, there was a movement of the "target population" families 
into Douglas County. A few French-Indian families from the Willamette Valley were 
already in thu al'ea by that time, and others moved in during this era (Bureau of the 
Census 1870, 1880). A likely reason is the growth of the Angl~American population in 
the north and the availablity of lands for homesteads in the Umpqua Valley (Munnlck 
1966). The al'eu around Roseburg and SUtherlin were familiar to Pierre Pariseau from 
his days with the Hudson's Bay Company, and probably to the senior members of the 
other families as welL The area is quite mountainous and forested, with many streams. 
The valleys and some interior mountain areas are suited for ranching and farming. 

The ancestral fallililies to the group apparently moved into Douglas County in the late 
1870's and early 1880's. None are shown in Douglas County on the 1870 Federal Census. 
The 1880 cemus shows Roc and Victoria Pichette, Roselle and Onesime Pelland, Issac 
"Jarvis" (Gervais), Thomas Rondeau and many McKays, as well as "Meshe"(Mace) and 
Nancy Tipton. No Parazoos were shown. The families became concentrated in and 
near the town of Sutherlin and neighboring Oakland, in the Umpqua River Valley, north 
of Roseburg. The larger portion was east of Sutherlin about ten miles, in the Nonpareil 
area. Others settled about five to ten miles west of Sutherlin. near the Umpqua River 
and actually vrithin or nearly within the boundaries ot temporary Umpqua Reservation 
established on tht! Umpqua River in 1853. The Pichettes, by oral tradition, first came 
to Douglas County in 1877 (Prench Settlers Collection n.d.). The Parazoos were at 
Coburg in the 1810's, in Lane County, south of Prench Prairie and north of Douglas 
County (Tchinl)uk Tribe 1917). Several grandchildren of Ellen Larrison reported' that 
she told a st01'Y of being brought to a "temporary Indian camp" at Coburg and that she 
and "her band" had spent time in the area around Coburg (Tchinouk Tribe 1977). It is 
unclear what this refers to or if it is other than a reference to the 1870's, when several 
of Larrison's children were born at Coburg. This is well past the period of collection 
of Indians for removal to the Grand Ronde and Siletz Reservations, although there was 
some early all<:)tment on Grand Ronde in this era. 

In the Nonpal'eil area settled Onesime and Zephier Pelland, brothers who married 
respectively EmmEl Pichette and Rosalie Plouf. The latter was the granddaughter of 
Louise Tchinollk, an Indian woman. The brothers homesteaded at Nonpareil on Banks 
Creek and Calapuya Creek respectively, a few miles apart, probably in the 1880's. The 
marriages occurred in the early 1880's. Rosalie Plouf Pelland received a public domain 
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allotment as an Indian in 1895, on a plot neighboring her husband's homestead (Siletz n.d.). 
Living nearb:r on Banks Creek was David Vincent (Voinson) of French and Indian 
background and Caroline Voinson, a Shasta who had been brought to French Prairie as 
a slave in ttle U50's. Caroline received a Public Domain allotment in 1895. Also 
reported livilljr at: Nonpareil and associated with the families there was "old Indian Jake" 
who may have worked for Zebe Pelland. A cemetery on the Zebe Pelland ranch 
contained 40 to fiO graves, almost aU local families of part-Indian ancestry, i.e., besides 
many Pelland!I, there were "Gingra" (Ghangrow), McKay, Tipton, Dumont, and Rondeau, 
as well as solDe non-Indians and miXed-bloods from elsewhere (Pelland 1973). 

Allotted in a nearby area was Frank Chintelle and his wife. Chintelle was identified 
as Chinook when he received a Public Domain allotment in that area in 1895 (Siletz n.d.). 
His wife was i,::Ientified as Umpqua. The area, Long Valley. was known as "the reservation" 
locally because o:r the many French-Indian families there (Pelland 1973). Mace Tipton, 
a well known loc!al figure, was allotted and lived in this area. Tipton is sometimes 
referred to as the "Chief of the Umpquas" (Weekly News-Review 1922; Bakken 1973). 
an apparently honorary title accorded by the whites. His wife Nancy is identified as 
Molalla in some sources. A pioneer story, recorded in the 1930's, states that the couple 
were both KU.malth, or at least from Klamath country and as children were bought by 
an early pioneer who raised them in Douglas County (University of Oregon n.d.). . 

No specific Para:~ lands in this vicinity were identified, although the census and 
records of marTlages, etc. indicate that the family or famiUes came to the Sutherlin 
area in the la80's also (Douglas County Clerk 1852-1953, French Settler's Collection 
n.d.). Charles Par'azoo, brother of Louis and thus uncle to the Parazoos in the Tchinouk 
lines, was at Peel, on the Little Rivet', near Glide, about five to 10 mUes south of the 
Pellands. . 

Charles Parazoo provides a link to several other associated families. Be was married 
to Nellie Palol;lSe, who through different Siblings and half siblings was linked to various 
French-Indian ramilies in the area including Mace Tipton (married to Nellie's sister), 
Frank Chintelle, and several Dumonts and Parazoos (outside the direct Parazoo line 
ancestral to the 1'chinouks) (Palouse 1917). Similarly, Caroline Voinson provides links 
to several oth<el' French-Indian or part Indian families who appear to be linked to the 
Pelland and PIll'azoo families. Both she and Rosalie Pelland were previously married 
into the McKays, a part Indian family allotted west of Sutherlin. Rosalie raised both 
the McKay childrtm and also children of a daughter's marriage to a Ghangrow. The 
Ghangrows wel~e ,another French-Indian family, resident somewhere in the immediate 
area of the others. Mack Ghang!'ow, who married Rosalie's daughter, was identified 
on one list as one-half Chinook. West of Sutherlin lived the Pichettes and some of 
the McKays. The Pichette family, that of Victoria Despard Pichette and Roc Pichette, 
evidently came ini.tlally to Douglas County in 1877. Roc homesteaded near Tyee west 
of Sutherlin, 011 tbe Umpqua River. According to oral history accounts, they left and 
went to Grand ROlltde Reservation in the 1870's, didn't like it and, after some confiicts 
with the law, returned to Douglas County (French Settler's Collection n.d.). They may 
have attempted tCI gain an allotment at Grand Ronde in an early round of allotments 
there around la72,. during which many mixed-bloods came on or tried to come on that 
reservation (A~lpleiate 1904). 

Victoria Pichette r'eceived a Public Domain allotment in 1895 on the Umpqua River west 
of Sutherlin (Siletz Agency n.d.). It was located almost adjacent to her husband's 
homestead and nel!ll' the homestead of JUles Pichette, Roc's brother. Several miles 
away, downriver, '"ere Public Domain allotments of Antoine and May McKay (Makah). 
Antoine was Vi~!tor'ia's brother-in-law. Links to the Nonpareil families are found in one 
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daughter's mllrriage to Onesime Pelland and also some kin links to the McKays. There 
are also kin lints to the Rondeau family from the Tiller area. One branch of the 
Pichette family evidently maintained ties with Grand Ronde, since several of the Pichette 
children, although resident in Douglas County, married Indians from Grand Ronde (1885-
1914). 

There was one 8.I!'ea of full-blood Indian settlement immediately north of Nonpareil, but 
. there evidently "ere no social ties with the mix~lood families in the area. This is 

significant in view of the later self-identification of the Sutherlin area Indian familieS 
as Umpqua, in U,e 1920's. The Indian settlement was made up of Yoncalla Calapuya 
families, aboriginally resident of the area around Drain and in Scotts Valley. about 10-
15 miles north oJr NonpareiL According to testimony in 1904 (Applegate), a number of 
the families from this area drifted back from Grand Ronde. unsatisfied with the conditions 
there, and wl)rk.!d for, local white farmers and acquired homesteads. The principal 
family name ~'as Fearn, and about seven Public Domain allotments were made there in 
1895. This gl'oup apparently corresponds with the Calapuya (Yoncalla Calapuya) which 
signed the 181;3 treaty along with the Upper Umpqua (Mackey 19'14). 

A branch of the Parazoo families developed· beginning around 1900 at the Klamath Indian 
Reservation. Thlis reservation, whose main populations are Klamath and Modoc, was 
rounded in 181S4. It is about 150 miles away from Sutherlin, on the other side of the 
Cascade Mountains. By oral history among the Parazoos and some Klamaths cited in 
the Tchinouk paUtion, some of the Parazoos came to Klamath before the turn of the 
century, sUppDaedly in the 18'10's. One story is that they were brought in as interpreters, 
another is that they were part of a large number of "coast Indians" that came over to 
work. No reco!'d c.f such employment in that period with the Klamath Agency was found. 

Two of the sons I)f Louis Pariseau married Klamath women after the turn of the 20th 
century. The oral history date of 1870 appears incorrect, since the two men, Joseph 
and Louis P$I'IlZOC), were born in the 1870's. Their uncle Paul Parazoo also married a 
Klamath allottee. Joseph worked for the Klamath Agency 1912 to 1914 as a timber 
guard. Other stories indicate they may have worked as horse traders and loggers. 
Census and other documentary materials as early as 1900 indicate they shifted residence 
back and forth between Klamath and Sutherlin area quite frequently between 1900 and 
1925. Both the 1900 and 1910 Federal censuses place them west of the Caseades. 

The large group c)f descendents of these men in the current group's membership are 
descendants of Joseph and his Klamath wife. Louis had only one child, who died without 
descendants. Hoth men had other marriages, to French-Indian women from the Sutherlin 
area, Joseph to one of the Pellands. The Klamath children of these men received 
allotments on that reservation. Further. many of the descendants of Joseph, from both 
wives, continued to reside in the Klamath area and married Klamath or other reservation 
Indians. Althclugh a social distinction was apparently made of those Parazoos who 
weren't descendan1ts of the reservation Indians, i.e., those of the non-Klamath wives, 
from these whel wlare they were socially part of the Indian rather than the non-Indian 
community. 

The kinship lin4!S and geographical locations of ~he target population famllles, for the 
period of 1880 to 1920, indicate that there developed quite a concentration of them 
and that they had other social ties between them. It does not appear. however, that 
the Nonpareil nreal was exclusively occupied by them. Further, an examination of a 
limited number of marriage records for the period doesn't indicate that they were 
strongly distin~'t siOCially (Douglas County 1852-1953). They were to some degree 
identified locally ... Indian. Being French and Catholic in a largely American an~ 
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Protestant pclpulation was probably also a factor contributing to the marriage and 
residence pat'terl1lS. There is no strong indication of close association or contact between 
these families: be!fore their settlement in Douglas County. Again, this is a matter of 
degree, since many of the older generation, i.e., the French ancestors, lived near each 
other on Frenl!h Prairie or were in contact through work for the Hudson's Bay Company. 
There is no rocord of identification of an Indian group or area at Sutherlin corresponding 
to these families. The Indian background of these families was varied, although including 

. a number of 'lines with some kind of Chinook background. 

How culturall~ Indian these families might have been is unclear. Some of the older 
women such u Nlellle Palouse and Caroline Voinsin were apparently full-bloods, raised 
in part in tribal s:ooiety. but other's such as Victoria Pichette and Rosalie Pelland, were 
children or grandichildren of such. 

, 
Relationship with the Federal Government 

The relationship of these families with the Indian Service has been minimal but not 
totally absent. Characteristic of Western Oregon has been that much of the Indian 
population nOlDiruilly assigned to the Siletz and Grand Ronde Reservations either did 
not move on r·!SeI·vation. moved off during the latter 19th century, or circulated on and 
off as conditions indicated. Thus the agent at Grand Ronde in 1887 noted that the 
population waa 3!~9 but that several hundred others were outside who "belonged" and 
that the reser"ation Indians wanted them included in the forthcoming allotments (McClane 
1887). 

In one case, a trio of related tribes from the Oregon Coast, the Coos, Lower Umpqua 
and Siuslaw, left the Siletz Reservation and returned more or less en masse to their 
home territor)l. Compounding this was the large number of mixed-bloods deriving from 
the pre-territe,rial period. some related to the tribes assigned to Grand Ronde and Siletz 
and some not. Some moved onto these reservations at the time of the treaties, some 
onto Grand Ronde around 1872 during an early allotment effort, and some when allotments 
were made of most of Grand Ronde around 1889 (McClane 1889. Applegate 1904), 

Some provision WI!lS made for the off-reservation populations by giving them allotments 
on the public~omain under the "fourth section" of the General Allotment Act of 1887, 
This led to the tterm "Public Domain" and "Fourth Section Allottees" for these people. 
A total of 273 Public Domain allotments were made in southern and southwestern Oregon, 
as well as 18 Indian homesteads. Ninety-nine of the allotments were later cancelled 
(Salem Indian Schlool 1921). The applications were made in 1892 and the list was 
approved in U~95 (Siletz Agency n.d.). 

The largest nllmbter of the Southwestern Oregon allotments was made in the coastal 
area, for the Goos, Lower Umpqua. and Siuslaw and some Klamath and Tututni on the 
Rogue River and ,on the coast near the river (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1944). Two 
clusters of allutmtents were made in the Umpqua Valley, the ones noted for the Yoncalla 
Calapuya. and thOl~ made to the Sutherlin area Indian families. Only one direct ancestor 
of the current mE!mbership, Victoria Pichette. received a Public Domain allotment, but 
one was also received by Rosalie Plouf Pelland, a member of the families ancestral to 
the current membership. These allotments, and allotments to other Sutherlin area 
families, were made in the vicinity of lands homesteaded by non-Indian spouses. As far 
as could be deterlllined, no Indian homesteads were granted in the area. The part-Klamath 
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children of the Parazoos who married into Klamath Reservation received allotments on 
that reservat:lon. 

The reports Sit the time of these allotments make little commentary on the character 
of the populations allotted or on the rationale tor allotments in this particular region. 
Specific ageney eorrespondence from the period was not examined. Public Domain 
allotees in southern Oregon included both full-bloods and mixed-bloods. The general 
purpose of allc)tm4ents has been to "civilize" and detribalize, although in praetice allotment 
was used in llomle areas to provide land for reservationless Indians because the Indian 
Service was ,mabIe to obtain reservations for them. 

Later reports, tr4:>m the 1930's and 1940's. indicated that there was very little ageney 
contact with the Public Domain allottees, other than dealings having to do with the 
lands and occjlSionally ttle provision of schooling at boarding schools such as Chemawa, 
at Salem Oreir0n (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1942b, 1944). This seems an entirely 
aecurate statE!ment as far as this group's population is eoncerned. Little agency record 
was found of these families, outside of land interests, between 1900 and 1940, other 
than schooling for a few of the individuals from the Klamath area, who seem to have 
benefited by thellt association with that reservation even though not Klamath Tribe 
members. 

A partial excepticm to this policy occured during the existence of the Roseburg Agency, 
established at Ro:seburg in Douglas County, just south of Sutherlin. This agency was 
established in 1910 and abolished in 1918. It was charged with jurisdiction over the 
non-reservation Indians in Oregon and northern California (maintaining two field offices 
in California). Ttle total number of these nonreservation Indians was estimated at 8000, 
with 3000 in Oregon. The Southwestern Oregon Indians were only a small part of these 
(Sells 1917, RI)Seburg Agency, 1910-17). Some additional effort was made during this 
agency's tenur,! tet provide additional allotments for off-reservation Indians but efforts 
were also made t10 fee patent and/or sell the lands of Indians deemed competent, and 
to straighten out: the off-reservation land situation in general. Jurisdiction for 
southwestern Oregon was transferred to the Siletz Agency when the Roseburg Agency 
was abolished. 

The earliest r:>Us of the Public Domain Indians that were found were those ot the 
Roseburg Agen,:!y. After jurisdiction was transferred to Siletz and later to the combined 
Grand Ronde-~iiletz Agency, separate rolls of "Fourth Section Allottees" were kept. 
These rolls WElre not limited to the actual allotment holders. Some attempt was 
apparently made to include family members and perhaps others •. According to a report 
in 1939 (Woolr:ldge et al.), no attempt was made to update this roll after 1925. 

An examinatiOtl ot some ot the rolls of the agency from 1925 to 1937 (the last before 
an updating WItS done) shows only one individual from the immediate families of the 
current Tchinouk ~Ilembership and only a few from some of the associated Sutherlin area 
famWes. Sho wn Is Louis Pelland, grandson of Victoria Pichette and brother of 
Albert Pelland, a leader in the 1930's. Also shown were Charles Parazoo, Sr., uncle 
of many in the group, Jasper Palouse, and Zell" Parazoo, one of the wives of 
Louis Parazoo. Even when the roll was updated in 1940, as a result of a survey made 
in 1939 as part of. efforts to organize and bring the Public Domain Indians into the 
service population, many of the Tchinouk families were not included. The 1940 Public 
Domain roll (GI'anci Ronde-Siletz Agency) included some of the Pichettes and two of 
the Parazoos, Henry and Emma, and their children. No Pleuards were shown. nor 
Pellands other than Louis, nor were most of the Parazoo:s on the roll. None of the 
Parazoos on th,! Klamath Reservation were shown on this roll. 
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History of Organizations, 1922 to 1940 

In 1922, an ol'gaJllization called the Consolidated Tribes of Western Oregon was formed 
which embraced the Sutherlin area Indians and also families identified as Indian from 
elsewhere in the Umpqua Valley, north and especially south of Sutherlin. It does not 
appear to have had functions outside of organizing the diverse group of Indians and 
the pursuit of certain treaty claims. It was to some extent the precursor of the 
present-day Tehinouk organization, but the relation of it to several later organizations 
and committ84!S is not entirely _clear ud there were a number of breaks in activity. 

The effort was purt of a larger movement in Oregon to pursue treaty claims. The Coos 
et aL were plobably the first, meeting in 1918 to organize a committee to pursue their 
claim. There !Vere committees at Grud Ronde ud Siletz also, in the 1920's (Committee 
Representing the Umpqu, etc. 1922). 

The stated purpose was to devise ways and means of receiving the money tor ud paying 
the expenses I)f nn effort to procure the settlement of their rights under the "Treaty 
of Empire" and any other business. The orgaJRization described itself as a means for 
"consolidation of aU Indians (sic) tribes and buds living within the boundary" of the 
"Empire TreatJ." Separate lists ud committees for each tribe ud band were to be 
kept (Consolidilteci Tribes of Western Oregon 1922). A newspaper account of the meeting 
provides a somewhat different definition of the group, narrower and apparently closer 
to the actual ori4mtation. The weekln Newa-Review (1922) of Roseburg reported that 
SO Indians repl'esenting the "Molalla, S etz, Grand Ronde, Calapooia ud Coos branches 
of the Umpqua tribe" had met. The statement, apparently gotten from the Indians, was 
that the Umpqua tribe included all of the others. Aside from the Calapuya, some ot 
whom, in the Umpqua Valley, had occasionally been classified with the Umpqua, none ot 
the other tribes IUlted were part of or particularly related to the Umpqua. Grand Ronde 
is not a tribal nalDe, but only that of a reservation. The "Treaty of Empire" described 
in the minutes appears to refer to the unratified "Coast Treaty" of 1855. There was not 
an 1847 treat!, which tits the boundaries described by the group. In any event, the 
reports of subiequent meetings and actions indicate that the Umpqua identity of the 
orguization was INll'amount, fitting the pre-treaty inhabitants of the district from which 
all of the participants were drawn. Later in the year, the committee representing the 
group referred to itself as "Committee representing the Umpqua and other tribes of 
Indians of Souther'n Oregon (1922)." 

The callers of 'the meeting were George Rapp, a non-Indian, Joe Brown, and Mace Tipton. 
The newspaper account referred to Mace Tipton as the "recognized chief of the Umpquas." 
Representatives ¥.I'ere elected from three db trlcts, Oakland-Sutherlin, Tiller (south of 
SutherUn) and Cottage Grove-Eugene (north of Sutherlln). Those nominated from Sutherlin 

_ were all frolll the local group of families discussed earlier, i.e., Pros Pichette, 
Mac Ghangrow, a.,ory Puazoo ud David McKay. Pichette w~ elected the delegate. 
Other Prench-IndillD individuals were elected from the other di.!itricts, Isadore Rondeau 
from Tiller and Ed Dompier from Cottage Grove. The overall committee consisted of 
Rondeau as president, Dampier as secretary, Pichette, Mace Tipton and Joe Brown. 
Rapp apparently c:ontinued to be a major figure in t~is effort. 

Some activity '~ad evidently taken place earlier, as the meeting minutes reported that 
the committee had already been In communication with two attorneys in Portland, 
Seneca Fouts I~d E. B. Herman, an attorney in Washington, D.C., and Senator McNary 
of Oregon, witll regard to introduction of a bill (Consolidated Tribes of Western Oregon 
1922, CommittE!e E~epresentlng the Umpqua 1922). Grud Ronde evidently had a contract 
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with these la,'yel's already. The proposed bill in 1922 included the Coos, Lower Umpqua 
and Siuslaw, Cow Creek, Chinook, Alsea. Rogue River, Molalla and several other coastal 
and interior tribE~ (Fouts 1922). Upper Umpqua was not specifically mentioned. 

Evidence of 4!arHer efforts is a 1919 letter from Charles Parazoo to Rapp, providing 
the names of twel "Umpquas" who had never received allotments, who he recommended 
be included a.Dong the names "for payment." Rapp apparently continued to be a major 
figure in the ef(4)rts after 1922. 

In 1925. a "Committee Promoting Indian Convention (sic) for the Indians" negotiated 
with the Rosubur'g Chamber of Commerce to hold an Indian convention and rodeo in 
Roseburg (RouebLlrg Chamber of Commerce 1925). It is unclear if this was actually 
held. The Inclian signers appeared to be similar to the 1922 Umpqua committee, i.e., 
Isadore Rondeau and Ed Dompier, from the Tiller area, and Pros Pichette and "Masch 
Palouse-Tiptorl." lrrom the Sutherlin-Nonpareil area. 

In 1926, a group (~alling itself the "Umpqua Tribe" requested that it be put in a separate 
claims bill from the others of Western Oregon, expressing dissatisfaction with committees. 
lawyers, etc. (Crispen 1926). The letter, written by an ancestor of the current le~der 
of the Cow Creek Umpqua, refers to a "pow-wow" held at Tiller, southeast of Roseburg 
and Sutherlin, in Douglas County. It could not be determined whether this was a 
separate group frc)m that formed in 1922. or only a part of it, nor whether any of the 
Sutherlin area Indian families participated in it. It appears to correspond with a group 
known in the 1970's as the Upper Umpquas and known since 1977 88 the Cow Creek 
Umpquas. This consists of families from the area south of Sutherlin. such as Canyonville 
and Tiller, and includes Rondeaus. Dumonts and others, including part of the non-Chinook. 
Charles ParazcH), branch of the Parazoo family. 

Claims bills W4!re introduced into Congress several times between 1922 and 1935, when 
a bill was finally I~assed. The Interior Department generally opposed these (Burke 1928). 
The Coos. et aL, obtained separate legislation in 1929 (45 Stat. U56). An act of 
August 26, 19:15 (49 Stat. 801) conferred jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear 
claims arising fro,m ratified and unratified treaties concerning the Western Oregon 
Indians. Two suit~1 resulted from that act, the "Rogue River, et aL" and the "Alsea Band 
of Tillamooks, et a1.." (Court of Claims Dockets 45231 and 45230, respectively). The 
Rogue River case included as parties the Upper Umpquas, Cow Creek Umpquas, Umpqua 
Valley Calapuya, Emd Molalla, along with a large variety of Rogue River, interior and 
Willamette Valley tribes. The Alsea Tillamook case included the Chinook as a party, 
and generally focused on the coastal tribes. It was concerned especially with the losses 
from the failu~e to ratify the Coast Treaty. The division of claims and the tribal 
representation Wall complex, with Grand Ronde and Siletz represented in both suits 
(Smith 1976). 

In 1935, with tile passage of the act authorizing the suits, authorization to hire attorneys 
W88 required. An October 13, 1935 meeting of the "General Council of the Indians 
residing or entLtlec:l to reside on Umpqua and Calapoya (sic) in the State of Oregon •• 
• ", was held at Little River (in the Glide-Nonpareil area). This appointed delegates for 
the Indians resjdil1llr at SUtherlin and Little River or "entitled to reside at Umpqua and 
Callappoia (sic:1," to represent them at a meeting to follow the next week of all the 
tribes in the suit. "Elected were Jasper Palouse. Joseph Albert Pelland, Joseph Ghangrow, 
Pauline Dumont and Helen Estabrook. The first three are clearly from the Sutherlin 
group described enrlier. The last two are from other French-Indian families in the 
Umpqua Valley. Albert Pelland is a member of the current Tchlnouk group and is often 
cited as a lea.ier of the "group after this point. The council proceedings listed a 
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Louis "Ploueand" as chairman of the council and Maggie Ghanrrow as secretary. 
Louis Plouean~ could not be clearly identified, but is possibly Louis Pelland. 

These meetings, 11Ild probably some back into the 1920's, are described as a combination 
of claims mee1:ing and social gathering of relatives. That is, after the meeting, a family 
gathering was held, with the children included. ,These are consistently described as 
including the Kla,math area families, especially Claude Parazoo, father of the current 
chairman of ttle 1'chinouk. One large meeting at Wolf Creek was described as occurring 
in the late U '40':s, with most of the famUles attending. Another person said, "It was 
nice visiting, ~:her'e was not that much business" (P.O.). There is some oral history of 
such meetings and family gatherings at the Grange Hall in Fair Oaks (near Sutherlin), 
perhaps referring to the 1920's meeting described above. 

These family Iratherings appear to be part of a regular practice of family gatherings 
and reunions occurring since at least the 1920's. These occurred at locations such as 
Wolf Creek, Uttlle River and Nonpareil, and sometimes lasted several weeks (F .0.). 
They are descdbed as having occurred less frequently after the 1950's and are not a 
current practhe. Bergman (1979) describes annual gatherings in the mountains at 
Huckleberry G'Hp since the 1890's. Activities consisted of hunting, gathering and "In~ian 
dances." Thel!~e ,vere attended by various mixed-blood families from Douglas County, 
not limited to thtt Tchinouk rroup, by the Klamath area families, and by non-Indians 
and perhaps by full-blood Indians as well. 

Federal Status During the Collier Era, 1933-45 

The era of John Gollier as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from 1933 to 1945, brought 
a considerable re"ersal of policy toward the Public Domain Indians of Southwestern 
Oregon. (The terlD "Southern" or "Southwestern Oregon Indians" was generally used in 
this era). Questic.ns as to jurisdiction and increased services for these families were 
answered in th4t aUirmative by the Indian Office in Washington, the Public Domain roll 
was updated and they were considered for organization under the Indian Reorganization 
Act (IRA) -of 1934:. The term "Southwestern Oregon Indians" encompassed the entire 
spectrum of of r-reservation Indians, but the largest amount of attention and services 
went to the Indians on the coast, particularly the Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw 
group. The presence ot this group seems to have substantially shaped the positive 
policies of this area toward Southwestern Oregon Indians and they received the greatest 
degree of recOiinitilon and increase in services. The Grand Ronde-Siletz superintendent 
in 1934 stated "the Fourth Section Indians are mainly the Coos, Lower Umpqua and 
Siuslaw Indians ••• " (Ryan 1934a). 

Out of 63 pubUc de>main allotments stUi in the trust in 1940, three-fourths were among 
the Coos et a1, or' the other coastal populations (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1942&). 
Of 418 famuteu rEtported in 1944, 233 were among the coastal Indians. The agency 
report listed tbitSe as havi", the most cultural retention and the highest blood degree 
(Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 1944). 

In 1932, the CElntr,al Office of the Indian Service wrote to the superintendent of the 
Salem Indian S<~hoc.l, stating that the otf-reservation Indians might have rights which 
should be recogrdzttd, and requested a full report on them (Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency 
1944). In 1934, a meeting was held in Oregon as part of a series held around the country 
to explain the proposed Indian Reorganization Act and to gain support and advice. 
Commissioner CoWer replied positively to the Salem superintendent's inquiry whether 
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the Southwestern Oregon Indians should be included. Collier (1934) stated that 
self-governmelilt lIIight be feasible for them or else the creation of a unit which might 
have self-govel'nm,ent should be considered. The superintendent contacted George Wasson 
of the Coos i:roUiP. and the delegates attending the conference were from the Coos 
group (Ryan 1 ~34b). 

In 1939, a field study was made by the Indian Service of the Southwestern Oregon 
Indians and several further determinations were made of their status. Siletz 
Superintendent Earl Woolridge (1939) had requested land so that a reservation could be 
created and the Inldians could be incorporated and organized under the IRA. Woolridge 
noted that "mclSt ,are of more than on~half Indian blood." The study resulted from his 
request and was tC) consider whether they had tribal status. or could organize as Indians 
of half-blood llndnr the IRA. what rights the nonallottees had. and an examination of 
land, family and the complete social and economic picture (Herrick 1939). , 

The field stucly was done by a committee consisting principally of Superintendent 
Woolridge, Hel1ry Roe Cloud from the Washington Office and George LaVatta, field 
agent ir. Portland for the "organization" division of the Indian Service. They made the 
determination that the off-reservation Indians did have tribal status. They also 
recommended ttlat the Public Domain roll be updated. This was done in the next year 
or two by Henl~y lioe Cloud, who did family surveys. The Woolridge committee made 
most of its fielel vi:sits along the coast, making only one inland visit, to Eugene (Woolridge 
et a1. 1939). 

Two hundred and thirty-two family surveys were done and 501 individuals were added 
to the 332 alre.ldy on the Public Domain Roll, which had reportedly not been corrected 
since 1925. The updating was on the basis of "family relationship," evidently meaning 
family relatioru,hip to those already on the roll or holding public domain land interests 
(Grand Rond~Biletz Agency 1942). Even this expansion did not include the larger 
portion of the Sutherlin Indians or the Tchinouk group's families. 

In 1940, based 8PI~rently on older figures. 17 families out of a total of 213 Public 
Domain Indian j'amlllies, were reported in the Umpqua Valley towns of Douglas County. 
13 of them in Sutherlin and Glide (Grand Rond~Siletz Agency 1942). Using more 
up-t~ate figu~es in 1944, 53 Umpqua families out of a total of 418 Public Domain 
families were listed in the same area (Grand Rond~Siletz Agency 1944). 

A 1942 "Southern Oregon Program" reported on and was based on the results of this 
work. It repol'tedl that there were six centers of settlement and recommended that 
each should be org:anized separately. One of the six was the "Umpqua," reported as 
some 20 famili4!S .ll'ound "Tiller, Days Creek, Roseburg and Sutherlin." It identified 
these families .!IS descendants of the Umpqua tribe. No Ust was provided, but the 
Ghangrow familv w'as mentioned. The designation of an Umpqua group lumped together 
the Sutherlin area Indians with those to the south of them who are currently identified 
as the Cow Creeks!, perhaps following the lines of the claims organizations of the 1920's 
and 1930's. Tile report stated that "Outside of an occasional request for medical 
attention and education facilities, these families have made no special demands on this 
agency ••• " Ttle determination was that little in the way of services would be required 
by them~ Only a I~aragraph was devoted to the "Umpqua" (Grand Rond~Siletz Agency 
1942). 

The 1942 report indicated that the major policy questions concerning organizing the 
Southwestern Ol'egcln Indians were still unresolved, i.e., it asked that a final determination 
should be made· as to their eligibility for services and inquired whether and how they 
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should be orgnniz,ed. The Public Domain roll was noted as still quite incomplete and 
the inquiry mnde as to whether it should be completed. 

The 1944 Grand :Ronde-Siletz Agency report on its 10 year plan is perhaps the most 
positive in its vie'w of the Southwestern Oregon Indians. It recommended that community 
centers be bullt ,at each of the different locations, including the Roseburg area. It 
made the blanket assertion that group residence and tribal functioning at each of the 
six SouthwestEirn Oregon population centers had never been discontinued. 

None of the Southwestern Oregon Indians were organized as an Indian government under 
the Indian ReClrganization Act, although the determination was made in 1946 that they 
were subject to the provision of the Act (Portland Area Office 1950). The closest 
they came to l:his was the organization of a business committee at Coos Bay, probably 
to receive rehabilitation fund monies, and the taking into trust of six acres at Empire 
(now part of Coos Bay) 'for the Coos et aL In 1940, a community center was built for 
the group there. 

With World War U and the decline in Collier's policies, nothing further was done. By 
1949, the term inaUon movement had begun and a more negative view of Oregon Indians 
had come to Ule fore. It should be noted that negative comments had been previously 
made by John Holst of the Education Division of the Indian Service in 1941 (Portland 
Area Office 1~154) and, apparently, by Willard Beatty, also of the Education Division, 
in 1939. Botti men apparently felt that the Indians were too acculturated and that 
services should nolt be extended. (The actual reports of these men were not loeated). 

Claims Cases and Organization, 1947-57 

The Alsea TillalDoolk case was decided in 1945 and the Rogue River case in Pebruary 1946. 
Affirmation by thE! Supreme Court in November 1946 brought a wave of publicity and 
Indian meetings. 'The basic court decision left many steps to go, however, with the 
judgment on the amounts to be awarded not being made until 1950, and the Western 
Oregon Judgment Act (68 Stat. 878) which authorized preparation of judgment rolls not 
being passed untU August 30, 1954. Funds were only awarded finally to the Molalla 
or Molel tribe, the Upper Umpqua and the Calapuyas of the Umpqua Valley in the Rogue 
River case. In th., Alsea decision, the Tututni, Tillamook, Coquille and Chetco tribes 
were awarded fundls. The Coos et a1. had lost their separate case in 1938 (Portland 
Area Office 19li4). Under the 1954 Act, separate rolls were to be made of each of the 
six tribes name1 a1)ove. 

Siletz Superintendeint Wooldridge noted in 1947 the rash of meetings being held. He 
raised again tho question of the need, for better organization, i.e., tribal government, 
of the off-resel'vat:lon groups and recommended Bureau assistance for these. He also 
requested funds to take a census and update the roll (Woolridge 1947b). 

In 1947 t a meeting of the "Sutherlin group of [ndians" was held as a result of the 
issuance of the de(~ision in the Rogue River claims case. The meeting was one of a 
number of meetlngs evidently selt-ealled by Indian groups in Western Oregon as a result 
of a publication of news of the court decision (Woolridge 1947&). The minutes for the 
February 2 meeting noted that a meeting ot "All of the Indians of Southwestern Oregon" 
had been held nt Umpire, Oregon on January 5, and delegates had been elected for 
later meetings. Thle February 2 Sutherlin group meeting appears to have been an action 
to have themselves inclUded in these later meetings. The next meeting wu to be at 
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Salem on Febl'lJary 14. A copy of the February 2 proceedings was sent to George Wasson, 
indicating he was· still playing an influential role (Sutherlin Group of Indians 1947). The 
composition 01~ the delegates elected fits the current definition of the Tchinouk group. 
Goldie Parazoo (now McCormack) was elected president, Louella Pleuard, secretary, and 
Albert Pelland (who had been in the 1930's meetings), Dewey Parazoo and 
Marshall Para~oo as delegates. 

The 1947 meeting was the only documentation of organizational activities after 1936 
and does not appear to be formally connected with the earUer committee. The 1947 
"Sutherlin Grc1up of Indians" is narrower than the 1935-6 committee, although both 
appear as unit!1 linked to wider organizational efforts in Oregon. There are no documentary 
records of an org.anization after 1947. There is considerable oral history of continuing 
efforts and ml~tings, at least in the latter 1930's, in connection with the claims case. 
Individuals sai1j, t.hey "wrote and wrote" l.e., letters, and took down stories from the 
older members. Others' described it as "working on their Indian money" (F .0.). As far 
as could be determined, the group throughout these years identified itself only as 
UmpquL The number and dates of meetings, and the frequency of them, could not be 
accurately determlitled. 

Activities during the war years are unclear, but meetings of one kind or another are 
described or i:rtdic!ated indirectly by various documents as occurring betwen 1945 and 
1957, when m,amb,ers were rejected for payment under the Western Oregon Judgment 
Fund (Tchinouk Tribal Oftice 1977b). Among those indicated as active leaders in holding 
these meeting!1 were Goldie McCormack, and Louella Pleuard, described as the most 
influential and actively involved. Also involved were Claude Parazoo, Fred Parazoo, 
and Dewey Pal'azl:>O. Families from both sides of the Cascades were active, although 
most meetings appl8ar to have been in Douglas County or nearby. The earUer meetings 
were reported as dealing with the claims, e.g., "word came we had to prove we were 
Indian, and get on a roll. The government was going to distribute some money" (F .D.). 
Presumably as a result of these efforts, numerous genealogies with documentation were 
submitted to tile BlA in 1949, in advance of the application process for the Western 
Oregon Judgerrlent Fund, which did not begin until 1955 (Portland Area Office. 1957). 

Later meeting!" widely remembered, had to do with termination and· signing up for 
termination sel'vic·es. Several of these, evidently chaired by Goldie McCormack, were 
in 1955, when mallY signed up for schooling and relocation. These were attended by 
Leonard Allen (19'79), field agent for the BIA, and were not limited to members of the 
Tehinouk group, but included other Southwestern Oregon Indians from the area. 

The Western Oregon Judgment Act was passed August 30, 1954, two and a half weeks 
after the Western Oregon Termination Act. Activities dictated by the two inevitably 
became somewtl8t confused in people's m,inds. Applications for the fund were submitted 
by most of thEt gr'oup's members between the date of the act and August 30, 1955, 
when applications closed. Most individuals applied as either Molalla or Umpqua, with 
some applying us GalapUYL Rejection letters declaring them to be of Chinook descent 
were sent in 1957,. 

Between 1957, whEm the rejection notices were sent informing group members that they 
were not eligiMe :ror the Western Oregon Judgment Fund, and 1974, when the current 
organization WlS It>egun, there was no functioning organization (F .D., Parazoo 1982). 
According to H.arll!8n Parazoo, the Klamath Falls area families 'continued some efforts, 
led by her fattier and then by herself (F .D., Parazoo 1982). Members of the families 
now begin to jdentify strongly as Chinook, after the rejection notices were received 
stating that tIley were of Chinook ancestry. Various individuals from the TChinouk 
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families wrotE! to the BIA and to Congress aoncerning the Chinook claim In Docket 234 
before the InI1i8l11 Claims Commission. In this interval they had some contact with the 
organization In Washington State which was pursuing that claim, the Chinook Nation. 

Termination 

The Western::>regon Termination Act of August 13, 1954 (68 Stat. 724) provided for 
the termination of Federal services to Western Oregon Indians based on their status as 
Indians, and terlDination of Federal trust status of the Grand Ronde and Siletz 
Reservations. and individual trust lands. Klamath Reservation was terminated by another 
act of the same date (68 Stat. 118). These were part of a large number of termination 
acts enacted or proposed in this era. 

The terminaticln IlLCt for Western Oregon presented a number of complicated problems 
with regard to the! status of the Southwestern Oregon Indians because they were viewed 
as rE-lated to and part of the bands resident on the Grand Ronde and Siletz Reservations, 
i.e., not fully separable. Cited were both the extreme intermingling of the different 
bands on the resenations and that "there are some 213 Indian families in Southwestern 
Oregon ••• dE~endants of those Indians who either did not move (to Grand Ronde or 
Siletz) or retul~ned to their former residences subsequently ••• " (Foster 1955). Tribal 
"blood groups" wer'e noted as having members on one or both reservations and scattered 
up and down t~e ,eoast or elsewhere in Washington. 

Compounding tile l!ldministrative situation, but renacting the situation of the Western 
Oregon Indians l is the language of the 1954 act. Section 2(a) of the act defines tribe 
for the purposl~ ()f the act as: "any of the tribes, bands, groups, or communities of 
Indians located west of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon, including the following: 
Confederated '~ribes of the Grand Ronde Community, Confederated Tribes of Siletz 
Indians • .." rhi.!1 was followed by a list of some 58 names of tribes and bands. The 
list included CMnoC)k, Clatskanie, Upper Umpqua, and Cow Creek. The list, in context, 
refers to the sum ,,,f the bands that were extant in that area of Oregon at the time of 
the treaties, ard nc)t to separate groups existing at the time of the legislation. Because 
of the diversitJ of tribal baCkground, and the intermingling noted above, this device 
was apparently used to include all of the Indians, Public Domain or not. No legislative 
history specifically explaining the reason for the list was found. The 1954 Portland 
Area Office tel'minl8tion report, which includes a draft of the bill, does not explain it. 
The text of thj! r.,port refers only to the Southwestern Oregon Indians or to some of 
the localized pc,pulations within it, such as the "Empire" group, at Coos Bay. The list 
in the act corresponds exactly to the tribes and bands appearing on a map in the report, 
which is based on a map prepared by anthropologist John Harrington for the Rogue 
River case, with the addition, however, of the name "Chinook." This may have been 
intended to ap~\ly to the Chinook appearing on the Grand Ronde rolls. Since Lower 
Chinook territol'Y was on the Washington side of the Columbia River, they did not 
appear on the Orelron map in the report. 

The termination ac~t called for the BIA to make a determination which tribes would 
require. a final I'oll to be made. Such a roll waS made only for the Grand Ronde and 
Siletz Reservatl~ns on the grounds that there was no tribal trust property for the others 
(Bureau of Indi.!ln Affairs 1957). The termination reports preceeding the act, and 
testimony at the hearings, had referred to three "group communities," Grand Ronde, 
Siletz and Empire" (i.e., the Coos, et aL, on the coast). The testimony indicated a roll 
was being considered for the Empire group but none was made (U.S. Senate 1954). The 
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six acres of trust property at Empire for the Coos et al. group was transferred to the 
city of Empi:re for the benefit of the group. Resolutions supporting termination had 
been passed i:l 1949 and 1951 by Grand Ronde and Siletz (Portland Agency Office 1954). 
No evidence wu found that the Southwestern Oregon Indians were consulted on the 
termination question, particularly not those in Douglas County. 

The Western O.oegon Termination Act authorized the Secretary of the Interior to 
under-take "8 splecial program of education and training, designed to help the members 
of the tribe tel earn a livelihood, conduct their own affairs, and assume their 
responsibilities as citizens • .." (68 Stat. 727, Section 13 c). These services were 
carried out b:7 the Bureau's Branch of Relocation. which was conducting the Relocation 
and Vocations! Training Program for reservation Indians around the country. The latter 
program was not limited to terminated or about to be terminated Indians. Only a part 
of the progran ",as available to the terminated Oregon Indians. i.e •• relocation to gain 
vocational trdning in either Denver. Los Angeles or San Francisco (Hazard 1955). 

A large but undetermined number of the group's members were accepted for such 
services. Sig:ling up for these. apparently at Goldie McCormack's house, is one of the 
most widely rc~membered events among the group (F .D.). The applications, mostly signed 
by Leonard Allen, "Agency Relocation Officer," usually referred to the "Sutherlin Roll" 
as their authority (Portland Area Office 1956). Applicants were accepted as Umpqua, 
Molalla, or Umpqllla-Molalla. No "Sutherlin Roll" has been discovered. The Bureau of 
Indian Affairs stated in 1955 with regard to eligibility of the Public Domain Indians for 
these services, " ••• In the absence of a published roll for individuals compriSing this 
latter group we accept the Public Domain roll for the purpose of computing tribal 
membership and thereby for determining the individual eligibility to participate in the 
program of education and training authorized in Public Law 588" (Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 1957). 

The range of jndi'lfiduals from the Tchinouk famiiies that were accepted for relocation 
services under thE! Western Oregon Termination Act was. considerably broader than those 
listed on the J.ast Public Domain rolL That roll. dated 1940, had been expanded over 
earlier rolls. However, the Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency. in 1944, did cite much larger 
population figures for SouthWestern Oregon Indians than were on the 1940 roll. and 
noted further that the latter was incomplete, despite its recent updating. This may 
have been the basis for the granting of termination services to a wider ~pulation than 
had been listed 011 Drevious rolls, let alone those who had received services. 

The relocation services ended with the effective date of the termination act, 
August 13, 19fi6, two years after its passage. There was some carryover of funds and 
training appro,'ed before that date, but some members re~rted that their training was 
stopped short .,f (!ompletion (F .D.). 

The Tchinouk Indians. 1974 to the Present 

The current pt!titioning organization. the Tchinouk In~ans. was created in June 1974, 
17 years after th;e previous organization of the Sutherlin area Indian families (including 
those at Klamath Falls) had ceased to function as a result of the rejection of their 
a.pplications as Umpquas for the Western Oregon Judgment Fund. The same group of 
families were uPPElrently included as had been in the Sutherlin group. 
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The new orgalliZiltion began in part as a result of conversations between Klamath Falls 
and Sutherlin ar4!a members at the 1973 funeral of one of the family members (F .0.). 
However, the 8IlI'110Uncement ealling the meeting and early minutes indicate that it was 
in part in real!tion to the activities of the Lower Band of Chinooks, based in Skamokawa, 
Washington led by Kent Elliot (Lower Band of Chinooks (Oregon) 1974, McKenzie and 
Summers 197~~). This organization, earlier known as the Chinook Nation, was the 
organization 1Vhi(~h had presented the Chinook claim in Docket 234 before the Indian 

. Claims Commissioln. This was the representative organization with which the BIA dealt 
in handling the p,rosecution of the claim. 

The Oregon f~lmilies objected that the "Oregon Chinooks" had not been consulted about 
the disposition of the claim. The immediate cause was the announcement of a hearing 
on June 8, 1974 tC) discuss the expenditure of the $48,700 that was awarded the Chinooks 
in 1970 and had bl~en appropriated in 1972. The Oregon Tchinouk organization (McKenzie 
and Summers 19741) indicated that they were not informed of this meeting. In any event, 
an official of the Portland Area Office of the BIA attended a June 30 meeting of the 
Oregon group to obtain their views, in supplement to those at the June 8 meeting 
(Lower Band (If Chinooks (Oregon) 1974). 

The first meeting' of the new organization, titled the Lower Band of Chinook Indians 
(i.e •• the samo DJlme as the group in Washington State), was held June 2, 1974. in 
Sutherlin. It thus predates by about a week the hearIng of June 8 in Skamokawa on 
the Chinook claim. SignificanUy the organizational call had cited the three main family 
names, Parazoe" Pelland and Pleuard, which. with the additional specification of Pichette, 
has been the mem.bership definition throughout the history of the organization. There 
were 42 parti(~ipants at the June 2 meeting, drawn from all the different family lines 
and branches elf those lines (Lower Band of Chinooks (Oregon) 1974). Participation has 
continued to be broad in this sense. 

The meeting r.!Sulted in a petition in which they claimed title to all the land ceded by 
the Lower Band of Chinooks in their unratified 1851 Tansey Point Treaty. These lands 
were at the 1Iiouth of the Columbia River. It further stated that they had banded 
together to tlavEI representation and Federal funding through the United States 
Government (LowElr Band of Chinooks (Oregon) 1974). 

Organizationally the group went through several stages and names. The initial name 
was evidently copied from the Elliot organization in Washington. In 1975. when the 
group tormed e. c01rporation, the name was changed to Columbia River Tchinouk Indians, 
Inc. The spelling "Chinook" was occasionally used as well. In 1977, the corporation 
name was amended to read, Tchinouk Indians, Inc., the present name. The 1971 bylaws 
refer to the KI)Oni.ac and Klatskanie Bands of the Tchinouk. The reasons for the name 
changes are ul1knel1wn, but the Prench style spelling of Tchinouk helps to differentiate 
them from the Washington groups. 

The highest period of activity for this organization was from 197. to about 1977 or 
1978. Thirty meet.ings had been held by August 19, 1977, with only 10 meetings in the 
following sever I ye~ars. There is presently litUe or no activity of a formally organized 
kind. In the p4!riod of intense activity, from 1974 through 1978, the group carried out 
or attempted n vlll'iety of activities. It does not appear to have received mUCh, it 
any. outside funding, except for a small grant from a church group to assist it in 
seeking recognition (F.D.). Otherwise, the group has been supported by member donations 
and payment of th,eir own expenses by individual members. It initially sought to claim 
hunting and fishing rights. In connection with its claim to Chinook land on the Columbia 
River, it made Ii symbolic visit in 1974 to the mouth of the river. In 1976, it participated 
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in .. protest IlIlair:lSt a nuclear plant neat Rainier. on the Columbia River. Less dramatic 
activities inc:ludel participation in local parades and regional celebrations, and in the 
American Foll:lifE! Festival in Washington, D.C. The group testified before the American 
Indian Policy Re,riew Commission at their hearing in March 1976. 

At various times the Tchinouk have participated in local Indian groups in Oregon including 
the Organization of the Forgotten American, the Committee to Study Restoration (1978), 
Southern Oreiron Indian Research (1978) (all three at KlaPtath Falls), Affiliated Tribes 
of the Northwest, and Indian Economic Development, Inc. (lEOD. IEOI was active in 
1976 and 197'7 and consisted of the Coos (now federally recognized), Upper Umpqua 
(now federally re4~ognized as the Cow Creek Umpqua), Coquille, Chetco and the Columbia 
River Chinoot Indian Tribe. ,The latter was listed with an Oakland, Oregon address 
and O.J. (JOSEph) Pelland as representative, and apparently corresponded to the portion 
of the Tchinouks ,rest of the Cascades. All of the members of the IEDI were unrecognized 
groups at the tinle. Ttle organization sought economic development opportunities for 
Indians in the Coos, Curry and Douglas County area. 

The Oregon Commission on Indian Services (1983), an office of the state government. 
lists the Tchirlouk in its guide to Oregon Indian groups, as a terminated tribe. It also 
lists the "Chilloolc Tribe" in Oakland, showing it as a terminated tribe as well. The 
latter is the "',Sutherlin branch" of the Tchinouk, led by O.J. Pelland (see below). The 
Commission (1984) has declined to support or oppose Federal acknowledgment of the 
Tchinouk, but !las made no written, formal comment on the petition. There is no formal 

_ process for stute recognition of tribes in Oregon. 

The Commissiorl did solicit comments from two scholars of Oregon Indians, Steven Beckham 
and Theodore Stern. Beckham (1984a) stated that he found no documentation tor the 
historical exis!:enc!e of the group. Stern (1984) limited his comments to the group's 
involvement wI th the Klamath Reservation, stating that there was no substantiation for 
their claim to ha"e been brought there as interpreters in the 1870's. 

There were cClntacts with the Lower Chinooks of Washington in 1973, but these were 
not the first. Some of the Oregon Tchinouks attended meetings of the Chinook Nation, 
i.e., the group at Skamokawa, Washington, in the 1960's. Some, an unknown number, 
were enrolled at that time (F.D., Chinook Nation 1963). According to the petitioner, 
this organizati4)D in 1973 declined to enroll more than a few from Oregon (F.D.). There 
were some latEir contacts with Washington Chinooks in connection with an organization 
titled the Tan!iY I'oint Ten, which is discussed below. These contacts do not indicate 
any extensive contact, and there Is no overlap in enrollment between the Tchinouk 
Indians and tho C'hinook Indian Tribe of nwaco, Washington, which is also a petitioner 
for Pederal acknowledgment. 

The Chinook Indian Tribe, with the assistance of Dr. Beckham, made a presentation in 
1984 to the Oregon Commission on Indian Services seeking to establish that the history 
of their group W&:I different than that of the Tchinouks. In particular, they took the 
position that the 1rchinouks were not derived from the aboriginal Lower Chinooks, and 
noted that the:~ were not listed on the 1914 McChesney roll (Lorton 1984). 

An effort to seek Federal recognition began early. In 1975, a law professor at the 
University of Oreiron whom the Tchinouks contacted advised them that the termination 
act did not arrect them (Wilkinson 1975). They proposed a recognition bill in 1975, 
which was sent te) Senator Mark Hatfield and possibly other members of the Oregon 
delegation. It was not determined whether the bill was actually introduced in Congress, 
but, according to the group, the BIA opposed it. In connection with recognition they 
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made contact 'with the Native American Rights Fund in 1977 and received some assistance 
from that org8lllization (Cantor 1977). The Tchinouks petitioned for Federal 
acknowledgmertt under 25 CFR 83 on May 18, 1979. 

There have been some major divisions in the organization, orten perceived locally in 
Oregon as the eJistence of several organizations rather than one. The major line of 
division has tleel11 between the Klamath area families and the families west of the 
Cascades. The uLtter has generally been led by O.J. Pelland of Oakland. The division 
reflects (ud is 5,0 described by members of the group) the different histories of the 
families in the two areas. In particuw, the Klamath group is seen as the more Indian. 
accurately reUecUng the intermarriage with 8IIld social association with the Klamath 
Indian commul1ity (F.D.). Nonetheless, all of the history of the group and the various 
meetings and orgl!lllizational forms it has taken indicate that this is a· division within 
one group, not tWIO separate groups. That is, there are significant kin ties and visiting 
between the two areas.' In the past this was even more prevalent. 

The minutes of a 1.977 meeting stated that there were three bands, Sutherlin, Springfield 
(near Eugene), ami Klamath Falls, i.e., "east of the Cascades, middle of the Cucades 
and west of thu CllSCades" (Tchinouk Indians 1977). The Springfield group is a subdivision 
of those west 4)f the Cascades, i.e., represents families that moved north rather recently 
from the Douglas County towns. 

At intervals, these divisions, particularly between east and west, have developed into 
open conflicts. One of the more serious conflicts reportedly involved control of the 
corporation. The corporation was apparently intended to have a rotating chairmanship, 
but disputes over funds developed and eventually reached court. According to group 
representatives tht! court, rather than deciding the case, advised them to seek a resolution 
among themsel',es. This wu reportedly done by deactivating the corporation. There 
have also been conflicts over participation by the Sutherlin group in the Indian Economic 
Development, Inc. 4)rganization and over a set of family histories done by group members 
(Pelland 1978?), One side challenged the other to withdraw from the organization, but 
it did not do so (Tchinouk Tribal Office n.d). 

The largest populiltion concentration is still in the Sutherlin-Oakland area, including 
some families neal1>y in Roseburg. There is also a sizeable collection of families in 
the Klamath Fulls area, representing that segment of the group. A sufficient number 
of families have n:loved north from Sutherlin to the Eugene-Springfield area to have 
resulted in the thi:rd, "Springfield band,lI discussed above. There are also some families 
on the other side of the Coast Range, on the' coast and inland, near Powers. 

The Tchinouks have had two governing documents. A "Constitution of the Lower Band 
of Tchinouk Indi&ruI,1I along with bylaws, was adopted February 16, 1975 (Tehiilouk Tribe 
1975). It refel~red to potential inclusion of lIall ten bands of said Tchinouk Indians," 
listing ten of the bands which signed treaties at Tansey Point..in 1851. The listing 
ineluded the non-Chinook Tillamook and Klatskanie. The governing structure was to 
include a boarl:! of director., ehairman, ca-ehairman, seeretary. treasurer and eight 
delegates (four men and four women). The membership requirement called for enrollment 
of those rejectul illl 1957 as Tchinouk for the Western Oregon Judgment Fund and their 
immediate famiLies by blood. In May 1975, a nonprofit c:orporation was formed for the 
"unity and well beIng of members of the Columbia River Tchinouk Indians" (Columbia 
River Tchinouk Indlians, Inc. 1975). 1-
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Although not spe~eifically called for in the governing documents, the group has generally 
designated c4>-chairmen for the Sutherlin and Springfield divisions, with Karleen 
(Parazoo) McJCenzie the overall chairman. 

In May 1977, a revised constitution and bylaws ot the "General Council of Tchinouk 
Indians" were adopted. This placed the governing power in the "general council," 
apparently th e e:ntire body of adult members, and established the offices of tribal 
chairman, vic~t-Chiairman, secretary and peace -officer. The enrollment of 1975 was to 
remain closed. The enrollment criteria called only for proving "Tchinouk Indian ancestry 
and descendatlcy by blood." The bylaws stated "We are the Tchinouk Tribe of Indians 
ot the Kooni~lC nnd Klatskania Bands ••• " despite the no~hinookan nature of the 
Klatskania Band. The 1977 constitution also incorporated a reference to the Tchinouk 
Tribal Office, which had been established at Karleen Parazoo's residence. The name 
of the corporntion was .changed in June 1977 to Tchinouk Indians, Incorporated. 

Although the g01lrerning documents provide only a general statement, the enrollment 
criteria tor the g:roup have consistently been ancestry from the Pleuard, Pelland and 
Parazoo famil:, lines, with Pichette intended but sometimes omitted from statements 
(Tchinouk Tribe 1975, Tchinouk Tribal Otfice 1974-84). The group is conceived of as 
the members 4)f Ii related set of families and membership thought ot not merely as 
descendancy f:~om and/or blood degree of derived from a particular aboriginal tribe 
(F.D.). The m4~mbership forms a limited and fairly coherent set of related family lines, 
although not closnly intermarried with each other. 

Between 1977 and 1979, Karleen (Parazoo) McKenzie attempted to create a wider 
organization, the Confederated Treaty Tribes of Tansy (sic) Point, sometimes referred 
to as the TanllY J:»oint Ten (Tansy Point Ten Treaty Tribes and Bands 19781, 1978-9). 
The name reters to the ten bands which signed treaties in 1851 at Tansey Point. A 
draft constitut:lon and bylaws were developed by a task force, and issued under Parazoo's 
signature. ThE: organization made some efforts at getting funding, and was conSidering 
seeking recogni.tioll under the acknowledgment regulations which were under development 
in 1977 and U78.. Some interest was expressed by some of the Clatsop and some 
Chinooks from Washington. It does not appear that the organization of this group was 
completed or that it functioned after 1979. There was a considerable degree of overlap 
between the ol'glll1lization and the Tchinouk Indians, Inc. organization. 

Identification as Indian 

Historical evidence about the identification of the Tchinouk families raises three different 
questions: identification of a group or community as Indian, identification of individuals 
as Indian as oppos:ed to non-Indian, and the varying tribal identifications of different 
individuals whe 11 they identified themselves as Indian or· were so identified by others. 

No historical identification was found of a group or a community of these famWes as 
Indian until the 192:0'. when the first claims organization was founded. This organization 
and its successDrs was identified as a group of Umpquas but not, as far as eould be 
determined, as a community. There was some -local identification of individuals from 
the Sutherlin aJ~ea families as Indians between 1880 and 1920, but not consistently so. 
This was based on a perception of them as "half breeds," and not as members of a 
distinct commurdty.. There is little supporting evidenee ot significant social distinctions 
accompanying this :identification during this period, e.g., marriage prohibitions, separate 
churches or SC~.ool:l, etc. 
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Between 1880 and 1930 individuals from the Sutherlin area families were frequently 
identified in local records as white or identified themselves as white. Marriage 
certificates of individuals from the immediate four families in the current Tchinouk 
group usually identified the individuals as white. One certificate did report the "color" 
of both partiell as "French," perhaps an indication that part of the separate identification 
was the Fren~h ancestry (Douglas County 1852-1953). Of eight World War I draft cards 
located, six listed the individuals as white (U.S. War Department 1915-19). One of the 
two identified as Indian was from the Klamath Falls area, where Indian identification 
of the lamilies was much stronger. 

The 1880 Pederall Census for Douglas County consistently identifies those families of 
Sutherlin area Indians which were in the area at the time as Indian. Only a few, 
peripheral families were listed on the 1870 census. Listed on the 1880 census as Indian 
were Rock (sil~) Illlld Victoria Pichette, Rosalie Pelland, Isaac Jarvas (Gervais), Meshe 
(Mace) and N~mcy Tipton, Thomas Rondeau and Antoine and Mary McKay and other 
McKays. No Ilarazoos were shown. The 1900 census for Douglas County reported only 
Louis and Joseph Parazoo as Indian among the Sutherlin area families. They were listed 
in Douglas County on the Indian schedule as 3/4 Molalla. The 1900 and 1910 census 
for Douglas C(lunt:y listed all other relevant individuals as white except the childrell of 
Onesime PellaJld, for whom racial identification was omitted (Bureau of the Census 
1870, 1880, 1900, 1910). 

The variable NLture of self-identification and identification by others is evident. Joseph 
and Louis Par,lZOtO, identified as Indian on the 1900 census, identified themselves as 
Indian or "of Prenc~h and Indian blood," in probate hearings in 1916 (Klamath Agency 1918). 
Their uncle, Charles Parazoo, from a part of the family with no Chinook ancestry, 
identified himself as white in a hearing in 1939 (C. Parazoo 1939). Nonetheless, in 
1915 the Roset>urll newspaper identified a cousin of Joseph and Louis Parazoo, again 
from a line with n'D Chinook ancestry, as a "half-breed" (Parazoo Collection n.d.). This 
drew an angry proltest from his. mother that they were not "half-breeds" and had "never 
lived like Indians." She implied that she considered the Klamath Palls area relatives 
with whom the cousin had gone to live, however, to be Indian. The exchange of letters 
and the other evidence discussed above fits oral history accounts that indicate that 
certain familie,s IIlL the Sutherlin area were thought of as Indian or mixed-blood, even 
as late as the 19310's (P .D.). 

With the claimn organizations. identification apparently became more overt. One factor 
in early identificllLtion appears to be the degree of association with the scattered 
individuals who weire closer to fulJ.-blood, e.g., Mace Tipton. There was certainly some 
continuing degree of self-identification and identification by others as Indian, but not 
a consistent ol1e. Even Indian Service records don't consistently identify the Tchinouk 
ancestors as : tndi an, even where some family members were receiving services 

- (Klamath Agene!y 191O-12, 1911, 1923). 

Specific tribal Identifications over the course of time present a variable and not fully 
comprehensible pattern. Various famUy members at various times have identified 
themselves as Ghinlook, Umpqua, and Molalla, and occasionally other tribal backgrounds 
as welL 

The Pichettes appear to have been ~ally identified in Indian Service records as 
Chinook, e.g., (In the Public Domain allotment list and tor those appearing on the Grand 
Ronde and Public Domain Indian rolls after 1925 (when tribal identifications were added 
to the rolls). Salme are listed on the later rolls as Chinook-Umpqua. Tbe tribal 
identifications In the records for the Parazoos before the 1930's were as Molalla, 
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including self··identifications. This identification appe~ quite frequently. Some of 
those from tho Kllamath area are reported on school records as Klamath. but this appears 
to be simply IUl t!rroneous identification based on origins on the Klamath Reservation 
(Klamath Agency 1923). The source of the Molalla identification is unclear. The 
Molallas were a sl!parate cultural and linguistic group. not related to the Upper Umpquas 
(or the Chinot)ks)l. although from the area just east of the Upper Umpquas and hence 
near Sutherlm~ There are some Molallas as a minority population on the Klamath 
Reservation (Gats~chet 1890). and this may in some way have renee ted on the Parazoos 
as "foreign Indians" on Klamath. The Parazoos don't appear, as far as could be 
determined, as Umpquas in Bureau records until the 1930's, i.e •• after the Umpqua claims 
movement (cf. below). 

The Pellands rarely appear in early Bureau records. Louis Pelland appears on the 1932 
Grand Ronde Agency Public Domain roll as "Upper Chinook." the only Pelland to appear 
on the rolls. R()sale Pelland's Public Domain allotment lists her as Spokane (Siletz 
n.d.). although he.r ancestry was identified elsewhere as Chinook (Warner and Munnick 
1972). Two Para.zoos who were Pellands by marriage were listed on the rolls before 
1940. as UmPQua. No Pleuards appear on the rolls at all and no other sources were 
found that identif'ied them as Indian before 1940. 

Thus, if any ,attern appears at all. it is that the Umpqua identification was a late 
phenomenon a:ld probably the result of the Umpqua claims movement that drew in 
mixed-bloods clf all variety from the Umpqua Valley after 1922. The area is Upper 
Umpqua territl)ry except for the north end. around Drain. which was inhabited by 
Yoncalla Calapuyns. It is clear. however. that tribal identifications were somewhat 
uncertain and variable. 

The petitioner not.es that they applied in 1955 for the Western Oregon Judiment Pund 
as Molallas anel Umpquas. and were denied. being determined to be of Chinook and also 
Cree descent. Thl!y state that they were instructed to do so by the BIA. but it appears 
that these identifications may have been self-generated. On the other hand. kinship 
charts sent in by them in 1949. i.e •• prematurely. before the process for application for 
the Western Oreg,on Judgment Pund was established. show that they had traced their 
ancestry fairly con~pletely by that time to their Chinook ancestors (Portland Area Office 
1957). Some or those submitting charts identified themselves as "Chinooks of the Upper 
Umpqua Band." 1'hus there appears to have been differing beliefs. and confusion on 
the part of sOlDe between Umpqua and Chinook. 

The actual Inel ian ancestry of the Tchinouk families. as opposed to how they were 
identified. is largl!ly Chinook. Which kind of Chinook. i.e.. which of the aboriginal 
bands they are d.~ended from could not be reliably determined. Indian agent McChesney 
in 1913 deterl1linetei that the Pichettes were not from the Lower Chinook (Pichette 
1913). Oral histc)ry that the early ancestors of the Parazoos and Pichettes were 
daughters of C hle:f Comcomley of the Lower Chinooks could not be confirmed. Both 
the Parazoo and Pichette lines are thus part "Chinook" of an undetermined kind. Both 
are also part Crele. The Pellands are effectively a branch of the Pichette's, also 
married into the Plarazoos. The Pleuards share the "Chinook" ancestor of the Parazoos. 
The Pleuards ape s.lso derived from the Rondeau family. frequently identified as Umpqua. 
No verification of this latter tribal background was made. 
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GlBMBALOGICAL UPORT 01 TBB TCBDlOUK IlDIA11S 

8S.'l(c~ A copJ of the IJ'OUP'. prMeat IOftI"DIDI doeWBeat. 01' in 
the abIeDce of. writteB.~eat. • state.eat deIeribiDc 
In fun the .~ criteria aDd the proeedureII tbroup 
wbleb the IfOUP eurratl, lOY'" ita alfaJn aDd ita 
.e.bers. 

The Tchinouk group meets the ~it~ria in 83. 'led) of the Acknowledlrment regulations. 
~ Tbe group subtllitted several current and previous governing documents which indicate 

ho!, the group gO'trernB its affairs and its member and describes membership criteria and 
procedures. The docum .. nts include the "Bylaws of the General Council of Tchinouk 
Indians" and the "Constitution ••• General Council of Tchinouk Indians ••• Amended" 
and a document entitled, "Rights: Including All Rights of the American Indian Civil 
Rights for the General Council of Tchinouk Indians:t all dated 6 May 1977. Membership 
criteria and Pl'l>cedures are included in the governing documents. Both are discussed 
further in 83.7(e). 

83. 7(e) A Jilt of all mown current ae.ben of the poup aDd a 
eopJ of each aYai1able fora.. Ust of • ..,.. baed GIl 

the tribe'. own defined criteria. The.~ •• 
eaasiIt of indlYiduall who baYe establfabed. ..... eyJdeDee 
acceptable to the SeeretarJ. deI ........ HJ froII • tribe 
.bleb existed blstorleall, or fl'Oll bistorical tribeI wblch 
eoaabined and functioned _ a slDpe autoDolao. eatilJ. 

The Tchinouk Indian group meets the criteria in 83.7(e) of the Acknowledgment 
regulations. T;'le group submitted a membership list with the documented petition 
identifying 269 mE~mbers. On 15 September 1982 the· group submitted an updated 
membership list incorporating additions and deletions due to births, deaths, marriages, 
changes of resiclenc!e and corrected blood degree calculations. One name was removed 
from the memborship list when the individual was determined not to have T.ehinouk 
ancestry. The I~Ul'l'ent membership list now includes 304 individuals. 

Although the groul~'s 1977 constitution indicates the membership rolls are closed, 
additional members have been added since that date. Criteria for membership in the 
Tchinouk Indian groups are provided in the "Bylaws of the General Council of Tchinouk 
Indians" Article m, dated 6 May 1977. The criteria require proof of "Tchinouk Indian 
ancestry and des,~endancy by blood to the satisfaction and manner in which the enrollment 
is made. Adoptod persons and Indians enrolled with other tribes, will not be enrolled." 

Applicants for membership are required to complete enrollment forms. The application 
form used by the Tcltlinouk Indian group for membership, titled "(Columbia River) Tchinouk 
Indian Enrollment," :states " ••• this enrollment being for those having rejection papers 
of 1954-59 and heing of the families of the Parazoo, Pelland, Plueard, or bloodlines of 
same." The rejecticlD papers of 1954-59 refer to letters of rejection from the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs t Portland Area Office indicating that applicants were not eligible to 
share in the Western Oregon Judgment Fund Act of 1954 (WOJF). The act is discussed 
in further detail in a later section. The phrase It ••• being of the families of the 
Parazoo, Pelland. Plueard, or bloodline of same" means that the membership is limited to 
a few families c,r that the current members are intermarried. Both assumptions will 
be discussed later ill this report. 
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The gl'OUP'S spokesperson verbally indicated that the governing body makes tht 
determination on applications for membership. There is no minimum Indian blood degru 
requirelDent for membership in the group although the group calculates the degree for 
their purposes. 

The Tctlinouks claim to deseeod trom the Lower and Middle Band of Chinook Indians 
who inhabited the north shore of the mouth of the Columbia River in southwestern 
Washington •. Historically. the Lower Chinook are distinguished trom the Upper Chinook 
by their dialect, culture and location. . 

The Tchinou.k group further claims their ancestry to the Lower Band of Chinook Indians 
through Chief Comcomley. a Lower Chinook who met the Lewis and Clark expedition 
in 1805 Ilt the mouth of the Columbia River. Com comley is frequently identified as 
the tribe's llIost notewo~thy historical leader (Hodge 1901-10). 

Oral histot'y Is the only evidence submitted by the Tchinouk group to support their claim 
of a relationship to Chief Comcomley. Written records of genealogical value tor this 
early period are understandably limited. Although several pubUshed materials make 
reference to numerous descendants of Chief Comcomley, none of them prove a relationsbip 
between C hie! Com comley and the Tchinouks. Research conducted by the Branch of 
Acknowledlfment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs, could not conclusively esta~lish 
the rela tio IlShi.p. 

Two hundred eighty-seven (281) members of the petitioning grouP. or approximately 94 
percent of the total membership can, however, document their ancestry to one of two 
Chinook individuals: Lisette Tchinouk who married Joseph Pedericlc Oespard, and an 
unnamed Ctlinook woman who married Jean Baptiste Perrault. There are numerous 
records available of genealogical value for ancestors of the current group beginning 
with these elrly Chinook ancestors to the present time. Since approximately 94 percent 
of the current members of the petitioning group can trace their ancestry to either one 
or both of ttlese two families, most of the genealogical research conducted was directed 
toward gathtlring evidence for these families. . 

Family ot tht! Unnamed Chinook Woman 

The unnamed Chinook woman who married Jean Baptiste Perrault is the earliest known 
Chinook anc~:tor of one family line. Many individuals have suggested that this unnamed 
woman may tIBVE! been a daughter ot Chief comcomley. The following discussion of 
her husband, .Jean Baptiste Perrault discusses this possibility. 

• • • He was an early setller on Prench Prairie, his claim lying on 
the enst side of the Willamette River near the mouth of the Yamhill. 
His tUlrliE'.r wife is recorded only as a 'chinook woman.' One writer 
(Steeves) states that Perrault's daughter, who married Jean Baptiste 
Oequire, was a first cousin to Dr. William McKay, son of Tom McKay. 
As William's mother was a daughter of Chief Comcomley, it· would 
seem that Perrault's un-named Chinook wife was also a daughter of 
the old chief (Munnick and Warner 1919). 

Although records rt~garding the unnamed woman are limited. we know she probably died 
prior to 1839 an,i that she had several children. One of her children, Reinette (Perrault) 
Larrison is the ancestor of members of the current petitioning group. Records concerning 
Reinette's marriage shed light on her mother's ancestry: 
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This 11 July, 1842 ••• bans of marriage ••• between John Larison 
domic:iled and farmer of this place, legitimate son of John Larison 
and Nancy Galaspa, domiciled in the State of Ohio, United States, 
on OnE! part. and Reinette Perrault. domiciled in this place, legitimate 
daugh':er of Jean Baptiste Perrault, farmer of this pl,ce. and of 
Tchinouk, on the other pnrt ••• " (Munnick ar.d warriitt- 1979). 

Birth. baptismal and marriage records of Reinette's siblings also confirm the relationship 
between Reine tte and the unnamed Chinook woman. 

Some research4!rs have erroneously identified Anrele Chehalis as Relnette's mother. 
Angele Chehalh miuried John Baptiste Perrault after the death of the unnamed Tchinouk 
woman; Reinette's mother. Harriett Duncan Munnick's discussion of Reine (or Reinette) 
Perrault is accurate: 

It would Ilppear that Rene was stepdaughter to Angele Tchelis; at 
the tilDe of her marriage her mother was the un-named Tchinouk 
who was also the mother of Marie Anne. This un-named woman 
may hive been a daughter of Chief Comcomley ••• (Warner and 
Munni(~k 1.972). 

The relationship between Reinette and her mother. the unnamed Tchinouk woman. has 
been established bSlSed on a review of the numerous records of genealogical value. All 
descendants of this; family can further trace their ancestry to one daughter of Reinette 
(Perrault) and .John G. Larrison, Ellen or Helen(e) Larrison who married Louis Pariseau. 

Lisette Tchinouk Family 

Lisette Tchinoulc, the earliest known Chinook ancestor of one of the families, is frequently 
referred to in the early Catholic mission records. including one made at "Walamette" 
in 1839. 

This 21 ~ranuary. 1839. • • • between Joseph Despard of Saint 
Hyacinl:he, District of Montreal, Canada, and now farmer of this 
place, on the one part, and Lisette Tchinouke by nation on the 
other part, ••• we priest undersigned, Missionary have received 
their mutual consent of marriage • • • whom the spouses have 
recognized as their legitimate children Joseph aged 12 years, 
Marie Anne aged 5 years, Rose aged 3 years, and Marguerite aged 
1 year th4e 18 April next •••• " (emphasis added) (Warner and 
Munnick 1979). 

The use ot the surllame Tchinouk in this particular situation is determined to indicate 
Tchinouk/Chinoc1k Indian blood. A review of the early Catholic Church records indicates 
that identifying individuals by tribal affiliation in this manner was a common practice. 
The record cited slpecifically indicates, "Lisette Tchinouk by nation." This conclusion 
is supported by a 'variety of other records reviewed. Hodge's discussion of Chinook 
summarizes the numerous spellings used by early bistorians for the term Chinook which_ 
include Tsinuk, ChE!enook, Chinucs. Tchinouks and Tchinooks (Hodge 1907-10). 

Lisette Tchinoul:'s l;pouse, Joseph Frederick Despard, who was born in Canada, is listed 
as one of the PiuneE!rs of the Oregon Territory, Marion County (Van Valin and Paul 1951). 
He is included on the first assessment list for Oregon's provisional government in 1844. 
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the first Federal population census taken of the Oregon Territory in 1850, and he 
received land in Marion County as a result of an Oregon Donation land claim. 

Lisette (TchinCluk) Despard had several children. One of them, Victoria (Despard) Pichette 
is the ancestor b:~ which all members of this family line descend. Victoria was born 
about 1843 and mluried Roc Pichette (Munnick and Warner 1972). Family relationships 
are confirmed in her marriage record to Pichette: 

This ~:1 Jruly, 1858, after the publication of one bann of marriage 
••• l»ebreen Roque Picket, son of Louis Picket and of Marguerite 
BerciE!r, e)f this place on the one part, and Victorire Despar, minor 
daugh':er of Joseph Despar of this place, and of Lisette Chinook, 
decealled on the other part ••• " (Munnick and Warner 1979). 

, 
On 13 June 18!J2 Victoria (Despard) Pichette identified herself as a "halfblood Indian of 
the Chinook Tr:ibe" on her application for allotment of land at Roseburg, Oregon. Family 
relationships are cc)nfirmed by a variety of records reviewed including birth and baptismal 
records, Federltl population census, Oregon Donation Land Claim records and others. 

Inter-Family Ti!,! 

Two sisters, Ada and Evelyn (Pelland) of the Lisette Tchinouk family married two 
brothers, Henry ancj Joseph Parazoo (Pariseau) of the unnamed Tchinouk woman's family. 
As a result of these two marriages, l26 members, or approximately 41 percent of the 
total current memt»ership can trace ancestry to both Lisette Tchinouk and the unnamed 
Tchinouk womarl. 

Ineligible Memt:!,!! 

Seventeen memhers:, or approximately 6 percent of the total membership, have not been 
determined to be of Tchinouk ancestry. One member does not meet the group's 
membership criteril!l because he is not a member of one of the families identified as 
eligible: "the PII.razoo, Pelland, Plueard or bloodline of same." The Tchinouk spokesperson 
verbally indicated the individual would be removed from the membership list. 

The petitioners did not submit any genealogical information for sixteen members of the 
Tchinouk group. Research conducted by the Bureau of Indian Affairs indicates that six 
of them are clo:;ely' related and may descend from Sauk-so, a Lower Chinook who married 
Abraham Quenelle. Sauk-so is not considered to be one of the eligible ancestors and 
her descendants arEI not of the Parazoo, Pelland, or Plueard families. Research conducted 
by the Bureau Clf lJrldian Affairs, Portland Area Office in conjunction with the Western 
Oregon Judgment l?und, determined that these individuals may be able to trace their 
ancestry to Lower Chinook. The ancestry has not been confirmed by the Branch of 
Acknowledgmen!~ &ltd Research. Insufficient information was submitted for another ten 
members, therefore their ancestry could not be determined and they are not considered 
eligible. Ineligiblel members represent 6 percent of the total current membership of 
the Tchinouk gfOU:p. Some of these individuals have the same surnames as those 
individuals with dEtmonstrated Chinook ancestry and appear to be closely related to 
them. However, ttleir Chinook ancestry has not yet been proven. 
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Summary 

Members of tb! current group have been determined to trace their· ancestry as follows: 

Eligible i\ncestors 

Lisette T'chinouk family 
Unnamed Tchinouk woman 
Lisette Tchinouk and the unnamed Tchinouk 
woman 

Total Eligible 

Ineligiole 

Not eligible/Insufficient information 

Total Members 

Number of Members 

51 
110 

126 

287 

17 

304 

While most of thE! members can trace their Chinook ancestry, we are not able to 
distinguish whethel' the ancestry is Upper, Middle, 01' Lower Chinook bands. None of 
the records identif'ying ancestors of the current group as Tchinouk specify which band. 

Previous Tchinc~uk Membership List 

The Tchinouk group submitted an earlier undated membership list entitled "Members ot 
the Lower Bane. of Chinook Indians of Oregon." The group spokesperson indicated the 
list was prepar,ad about 1974 "when we first got together." The list is numbered to 
189 with five n9.mes removed, resulting in a list of 184 members. Generally the 1974 
list includes the S9.me individuals as the current list but the current list has added 
several families. Generally these new members also trace their ancestry to Lisette 
Tchinouk and/o!' the unnamed Tchinouk woman. 

Western Oregon Judgment Fund (WOJF) 

The Act of August 30, 1954 (Public Law 715) authorized preparation of rolls of persons 
of Indian blood WhOi:;8 ancestors were members ot certain tribes in Oregon for per capita 
payments resulting from claims awards. Rolls were prepared for the WOJF of the 
Confederate Bands of the Umpqua Tribe, Calapuya residing in Umpqua Valley, Tillamook, 
Coquille, Tututl1i 8Jnd Chetco Tribes of Oregon. 

- Approximately 103 of the current members of the petitioning group were living on the 
date of the act, and therefore, could possibly have made application. Of the 103 
individuals, approxilnately 74 (or 71 percent) of those members living at the time have 
been identified us having made application for enrollment as Indians of either the Molalla 
or the Umpqua Tribe. The applications were rejected by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
on the basis that the individuals were found to be of Chinook Indian ancestry and other 
tribes not eligible lmder the act. 

Ancestors and cllrrent members of the Tchinouk Indian group have previously identified 
themselves and tlave been identified by others as being affiliated with tribes other than 
Chinook. The confUiSed identity is at least partially due to intermarriage and the history 
of the Western Oreglon tribes. The Portland Area Office summarized the situation in 1955: 
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• •• the Western Oregon situation is an unusual one. We have 
tribes, baI:tds, remnants of tribes and individuals living on the Oregon 
coast or aloved here in 1854 and 1855. Efforts were made to locate 
them I)n two reservations, Siletz and Grand Ronde. Some moved 
and some stayed at their location. Some moved and left the 
reservation. Some never did move. Some forty years later allotments 
were madle to these residents on the Siletz and Grand Ronde 
Reser"atic)ns. The total result was a splitting up of tribal groups, 
a scattering of the people and. as mentioned, tribal blood groups 
that have members on the Siletz Reservation also have members up 
and down the Oregon Coast (Portland Area Office 1955). 

Many ancestors of lthe petitioning group married non-Indians resulting in further confusion 
as to their identity. Wh\le the ancestors were referred to as Chinook in earlier years, 
they were later erl'oneously identified as Molalla or Umpqua. including identification by 
the Bureau of Illdian Affairs, and they received Bureau services on that basis. In 1957 
the same indivi<:iua]s were rejected for participation in the Western Oregon Judgment 
Fund on the basis that they were not Molalla or Umpqua but of Chinook and other 
Indian blood. 

Affiliation with Other Tribes 

Other tribal rolls were examined in order to determine affiliation of members with other 
tribes including: 

ConfederatE!d 1~ribes of Siletz Indians - Final Roll published 20 July 1956. 
Census of Grand Ronde 1 April 1931. 
Membership Roll ot the Confederate Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community. Oregon 
Approved 5 July 1941. 
Indian Census Roll ot the Public Domain Reservation of the Grand Ronde-Siletz 
jurisdiction 1 J'anuary 1940. 
Members of KLlmath Tribe of Indians - Notice ot Final Roll 21 November 1957. 
Schedule of Roseburg Allotments, 1918. 
Current Roll olr the Rosebud Sioux Tribe per telephone conversation with Rosebud 
Agency 198·1. 

, McChesney Fin.al Roll of 15 November 1906. 

The Tchinouk grl)up is determined to meet the criteria in 25 CPR 83.7(e). Two hundred 
eighty-seven melDbers, or approximately 94 percent of the total membership, meet the 
group's membersllip criteria. These members descend from two Chinook women who 
married French-Canadian settlers in the 1830s and 1840s. 

8S.7OO 1'be.embenbIp of tile petitiOlliDl poup .. COIIpaeed 
prineipeD, of penoII8 wbo are DOt .... ben of ... , other 
lI:ortb Alaafeaa INI... tribe. 

The Tchinouk group's governing documents discussion of membership criteria specifically 
states, "Indians ~!nroUed with other tribes, will not be enrolled." The group appears to 
have reviewed p~evjous membership llsts and has deleted any individuals that may have 
been enrolled with .any North American Indian Tribe. One member of the group was 
removed from 811 ea.rlier roll because she was a member of Rosebud Sioux Tribe. The 
Rosebud Sioux Agency, however, indicates one other sibling on the' current Tchinouk 
membership roll .is aliso currently enrolled on the Rosebud Sioux Tribe's· roll. 
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1956 'Relocation Case Files, Memoranda and Correspondence from Denver 
Relocation Office. F ARC-S, Portland Area O"fice, Box 670, 678, 679, 
680 (includes individual applications). 
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1957-9! Ancestor Folders and Appeals. Western Oregon Judgment Fund. Tribal 
Oper,ations Branch. PARe-S, RG 75, PAO, Boxes 558-567. 

1957-1960 Rejec!ted Ancestor Files. Western Oregon Judgment Fund. Tribal 
O~erations Branch. FARe-S, aG 75, Boxes 558-61, 573-583. 

1959 Mem()randum Concerning Western Oregon Judgement Fund. November 23. 
West.!rn Oregon Judgment Fund files. PAO. 

1961 Individual Case Files. Chinook-Clatsop Judgment Fund. Tribal Operation 
BI'anch. PAO. 

1965 Individual Case Files. 1957-1965. Klamath Termination. F ARC-S, RG 
75, Box 836. , 

Pryse, C. Morg!n . 
1954 Testimony. In Hearing on Termination of Federal Supervision over Certain 

Tribes of Indians. U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives, 
C(lmmittees on Interior and Insular Affairs. February 11. 

Roseburg AgenC!y (BIA) 
191D-1917 !!1!!.!:!!1 Report of the Superintendent. NARS. RG 75. Microcopy Ml0n, 

Roll 119. 

Ryan. James T. 
1934a Letter from Superintendent. Salem Indian School to Commission of Indian 

AUair:s. January 26. Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency, Northwest Indian 
CORtel'ence File. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 136. 

1934b Letter from Superintendent, Salem Indian School to George B. Wasson. 
Fehrwllry 27. Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency. Northest Indian Conference 
FU!. F ARC-S. RG 75, Box 136. 

Salem Indian School 
191D-1934 ARlmal Report of the Superintendent. National Archives Microfilm 

Putlli~ltion, RG 75, Miocrocopy M10n, Rolls 122-124. 

Sells, Cato 
1917 Letter from Commissioner of Indian Attairs to Secretary of the Interior. 

Au,:ust 10. HARS,. RG 75, Roseburg Agency. 

Siletz Agency 
1895 Schedule of Roseburg Allotments, Giving General Information Regarding 

Sallie. PAO. 

Siletz Indian School 
191D-1925 Annual Report of the Superintendent. National Archives Microfilm 

Publication. RG 75, Microcopy MlOll, Roll 139. 

Sm i th, J. W. Cho(~ta \\F 
1976 Letl:er from Principal. Chemawa School to O.J. Pelland, August 19. TTO. 

United States 
1929 Statutes at Large. Act of February 23. 45:1256. 
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1935 S'tatutes at Large. Act of AUiust 26. 49:801. 

1951 S1:atlJltes at Large. Act of November 1. 65:754. 

1954a AC!t I)f August 30. United States Statutes at Large. 68:980. 

1954b AC!t I)f August 13. United States Statutes at Large. 68:124. 

1954c A,~t ()f August 30. United States Statutes at Large. 68:979. 

1972 Statutes at LA "gee Act of October 31. 86:1498. 

U.s. War Department 
1915-1919 WI)rld War l Draft Registration Cards, Counties of Douglas and Klamath. 

OffiCI! of the Provost Marshall General. Selective Service System. 
F ARC-Atlanta, RG 163, Code No. 36-2-4, Roll 8 OR. 

Varner, Richard L. 
1965 SoC!ial Worker's Report on the Floyd B. Parazoo Family. Portland Area 

OffiCE! (BIA). Klamath Termination, Individual Case Files. 1957-1965. 
F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 836. 

Wilson. Horace G. _ 
1910 Letter from Roseburg Superintendent to Nellie Palouse, October 31. 

Roseburg Agency. Outgoing Correspondence File. F ARC-SP, RG 75, Box 1. 

1911 Lel:ter from Roseburg Superintendent to Edson Watson. Klamath 
Superintendent. December 20. Roseburg Agency. Administrative Files. 
FARC··SF, RG 75, Box 17. 

Woolridge, Earl 
1947a LeUer from Superintendent, Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency to Commissioner 

of Indi.an Affairs. February 6. F A RC-S, Portland Area Office, Western 
OrE!gon Termination Program 1954-60, Box 94. 

1947b Anllouncement to Oregon Coast Indians by Superintendent, Grand 
ROllde-Siletz Agency. FARe-S, Portland Area Office. Tribal Operations, 
We!;tern Oregon Termination Program 1954-60. Box 94. 

Woolridge. Earl. et ale 
1939 Letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs embodying report from 

Ear:t Woolridge. Fred Baker, H.D. Mp.Cullough, George LaVatta and Henry 
Roe Cloud. May 5. NARS Salem, 9596. 1936, 066. Indian Organization 
Files. 

Zimmerman, William 
1940 Letl:er from Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Earl Woolridge. 

Suporintendent, Grand Ronde-Siletz Agency. May 13. NARs-Salem. 9596, 
193H, 066. 
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c. ' 

State and Cou:l!I. Records 

Douglas Count~, Clerk 
1852-1953 Marriage Records, Vols. 3-21. Records of County Clerk. Douglas County 

Courthouse. Roseburg, Oregon. 

1895-1956 DI!ed Books 41, 61, 63, and 251. Records of County Clerk. Douglas 
County Courthouse. Roseburg, Oregon. 

1919-1984 Mllit4l1'Y Discharge Records. County Courthouse, Roseburg, Oregon. 

Douglas County Sheriff 
1955-1984 CI'iminal Ar'rest Files. County Courthouse. Roseburg, Oregon. 

Klamath Count~, Clerk 
1919-1984 M11its.ry D!scharge Records. County Courthouse. Klamath Palls, Oregon. 

Klamath County Sheriff 
1955-1984 Crimililal Arrest Files. County Courthouse. Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

Oregon State Archives 
1845-1849 Land Claim Records. Provisional Government of Oregon. State Archives. 

Sa:lem ll Oregon. 

1856-1858 Assesslment Roll, M-rion County. Territorial Government Documents. 

1903-1950 He,!1lthl Board, Death Indexes. Oregon State Archives. Salem, Oregon. 

1907-1948 Marrielge Returns. Douglas County. Oregon State Archives. Salem, Oregon •. 

Petitioner -Orgallization Documents 

Columbia River Tchinouk Indians, Inc. 
1975 Artic14!S of Incorporation and Certificate of Incorporation from the State 

of OrE~gon, Department of Com merce. May 7. Pet. A. 

1975-7 

1976 

Applic,ations for Enrollment with the Columbia River Tchinouk Indians. Pet. 

Statement Presented to American Indian Policy Review Commission Task 
Force No. 10 on Termination and Non-Federally Recognized Indians. 
M&I~ch 13. Salem, Oregon. TTO • 

• 
General Council of Tchinouk Indians 

1977 COllsti1tution and Bylaws. May 6. TTO. 

Lower Band of Chinooks (Oregon) 
1974 Minutes of Meetings of June 2, 3, 16, 30 and July 21. Pet. 

Lower Band of 1'chinouk Indians 
1974 CorlStitution and Bylaws. TTO. 
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McKenzie, Ks,rlel!n Parazoo and Claudette Summers 
1974 Announcement Concerning the Lower Band of Tchinouk of the Columbia 

iiiv4!r. May 8. TTO. 

Parazoo, Karleen F. 
1982 l~etter from Tchinouk Tribal Chairperson to Federal Acknowledgment 

Project. September 20. BAR. 

Tchinouk Indiuns 
1977 Minutes of June 19 General Council Meeting. Pet. 

Tchinouk Indb,ns, Inc. 
1977 J~mendment to Articles of Incorporation. March 19. Tchinouk Tribal 

()ftit~e Files, Klamath Falls, Oregon. , 

Tchinouk Tribul Office 
n.d. Miscellaneous Files. Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

1974-1984 Minu.tes of Meetings (Under various titles). Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

Tchinouk TribE! 
1977 Clral History Statements written by Members. TTO. 

Documents of ()ther Organizations 

Anonymous 
1977 Unsia:ned letter from Representative for Oregon Coast Urban Indian Council 

to Anna Belle Dement, Secretary for Indian Economic Development, Inc. 
Junun.ry 18. TTO. 

Chinook Nation 
n.d. Membership cards for Karleen McKenzie, Alice McKenzie and others. Pet. 

Chinook Tribe 
1963 Q.Jes1tionnaire for Enrollment in the Chinook Tribe. Sample filled out by 

R:>belrt Parazoo, February 2. TTO. 

Clayton, Eva 
1974 Lutter to Karlene (sic) McKenzie Secretary of Confederated Indian Tribes 

Committee 
1922 

of W4estern Oregon. September 19. TTO. . 

Repres4!nting the Umpqua, etc. 
Minutes of Meeting of the Committee Representing'the Umpqua and Other 
Tribel of Indians of Southeastern Oregon. June 10. Response No.1, Item 
3. Answers to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories. Cow Creek Band 
of Un!E9!:!! v. U.S., Court of Claims 58-81L. 

Committee to ~;tudy Restoration 
1978 Ml.nutes of May 13, Meeting of the Committee to Study Restoration, 

Klam~lth Falls, Oregon. TTO. 
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Confederate<1 TI~ibes and Bands ot Western Oregon 
1963 Minutes of a Meeting. December 13. Grand Ronde-Siletz. Tribal Program 

Records. F ARC-S, Box 163. 

Consolidated Trilbes of Western Oregon 
1922 Minutes of a meeting of February 15. Interrogatory Response No.4, Item 

6, Answers to Defendants First Set ot Interrogatories. Cow Creek Band 
of Umpqua v. U.S., Court of Claims 58-81L. 

Crispen, Ellen 
1926 LeUer from Acting Secretary of the Umpqua Indians to Senator Charles 

McJtfary. November 22. Response No.4, Item 26. Answers to Defendant's 
Firllt Set of Interrogatories. Cow Creek Band of Umpqua v. U.S., Court 
of Claims 58-8lL. 

General Coullcil of Indians West of the Cascades 
1935 Minutes of a Meeting of the Indians Residing or entitled to Reside West 

'If the Cascades. October 20. Grand Ronde-Siletz, Tribal Program Records. 
:l"' AIlC-S, Box 163. 

Indian Economic Development, Inc. 
1976 J)esc~riptive Sheet. concerning Indian Economic Development, Inc., Coos, 

Curlry and Douglas County, Oregon. TTO. 

Indians Living in the Umpqua Valley 
1936 PrO(~eedings of a Council Meeting at Tiller, Oregon, December 12. Grand 

Ronde-Siletz Agency, Tribal Program Records. F ARC-S, Box 163. 

Lorton, Ralph 
1984 I,etter from Chairman, Chinook Tribe, Inc. to Branch of Acknowledgment 

end Research. December 7. (enclosing Statement of December 6 before 
the Oregon Commission of Indian Services). 

McKenzie, Kadeen P. 
1978a Letter from President of Confederated Treaty Tribes of Tansy Point to 

Administration for Native Americans. August 2. TTO. 

1978b A Proposal to Group the Tansy Point Ten Treaty Tribes and Bands. 
February 8. TTO. 

Meriwether, StevEln 
1976 Letter from Secretary of the Chinook Indian Tribe, Inc. May 1. TTO.· 

Plueand, Louis 
1935 Proc4eedings of a Council Meeting of the General Council of Indians residing 

ol~e:ntlt1ed to Reside on Umpqua and Callappia. October 13. Grand 
Ronde-Siletz Tribal Program Record. FARC-S, Box 163. 

Roseburg Chambel' of Commerce 
1925 Letter from Roseburg, Oregon Chamber of Commerce to the Committee 

P~omoting Indian Convention for the Indians, incorporating signed 
anreE,ment. Response No.4, Item 14, Answers to Defendant's First Set of 
Interl~ogatories. Cow Creek Band of Umpqua v. U.s., Court of Claims 
511-81.L. 
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Southern Oregon Indian Research, Inc. 
-1978 Minutes of September 18. Meeting of Southern Oregon Indian Research. 

TTO. 

Southern Oregon Indians 
1936 Minutes of Council Meeting, June 10. Portland Area Office (BIA>, Tribal 

Operations Branch, Southern Oregon Claims Folder, Western Oregon 
Termination Program, 1954-1960. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 94. 

Sutherlin Grol1p of Indians 
1947 Pro'~eedings of a Council Meeting. February 2. Portland Area Office 

I:BIA), Tribal Operations Branch, Southern Oregon Claims Folder, Western 
<:>regon Termination Program, 1954-1960. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 94. 

Sutherlin and Little River Indians 
1935 J~in1l1tes of Meeting held at Little River, Oregon. May l3. Portland Area 

Office, Tribal Operations Branch, Southern Oregon. Claims Folder, Western 
Orel~on Termination Program, 1954-1960. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 94. 

Tansy Point 1'en Treaty Tribes and Bands 
1978 Corustitution and By Laws. March 18. TTO. 

1978? Ann4)UnCement to Tansy Point Ten Treaty Tribes and Bands, signed by 
I~arleen McKenzie. TTO. 

1978-9 Minutes of Meetings. Incorporated with Minutes of Tchinouk Indians, 
1974-8. TTO. 

Censuses and Rolls 

Bureau of the Census 
1850 Federal Population Census for Marion County Oregon for 1850. HARS, 

Micr1ocoPY M432, Roll 742. 

1870 Federal Population Census for 1870, Douglas County, Oregon. HARS, 
lWicr4)C0py M593, Roll 1285. 

1880 Fede.ral Population Census. Douglas County, Oregon. HARS, RG 29. 
M icrc)Copy T9, Roll 10S0-1. 

1900 . F,!del~al Population Census. HARS, RG 29, Microcopy T623. Roll 1346. 

1910 FI!deral Population Census for 1910. Douglas County, Oregon. HARS, 
Micrc)Copy T624, Roll 12S0. 

Bureau of Indinn Affairs 
1941 Memtlership Roll of the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community, 

Ol~eg()n. Portland Area Office (BIA), Portland, Oregon. 

1957 SElparate Roll of the Indians of the Blood of the Umpqua and Callappoia 
Tribe, Prepared Pursuant to the Act of August 30. 1954. PAO. 
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Cow Creek Umpqua 
1981 List or Enrolled Members. Response Item 14A, Answers to Delendant's 

First Bet of Interrogatories. Cow Creek Band of Umpqua v. U.S., Court 
of Claims 58-8lL. 

Grand Ronde Agen(!y 
1885-1914 Grand Ro,nde Agency Indian Census Rolls, NARS, RG 75, Microcopy 595, 

Roll 169. 

Grand Ronde-Siletz Ag:ency 
1907 Grand Ronde Reservation Annuity Payrolls. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 180. 

1926 Grand R()Ode-Siletz Agency Indian School Census. Register of Indian 
Families, 1922-1927. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 169. 

1940 Indian Ce:nsus Rolls. Grand Ronde Reservation, Fourth Section Allotees. 
F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 45622. 

Klamath Agency 
1885-1939 Klamath Reservation Indian Census Rolls. HARS, Microcopy M595, Rolls 

224-2:t8. 

1920 Annuity Payrolls, 1920-1923. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 992, Klamath 
Reser Ifation. 

1954 Register of Births and Deaths. 1916-1954. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 601. 

Klamath Tribe 
1957 Final RoU of Klamath Tribe, November 21. F ARC-S, RG 75, Box 1281. 

McChesney, Chas. E. 
1907 Roll C)f the Lower Chinook Tribe of Indians Alive August 9, 1851. In 

House DClcuments, Vol. 48, Document No. 133, GPO, Washington, D.C. 

1914 Annuity PayrolL Roll of Individuals Paid under Payment to the Lower 
Band of Chinook Indians at Washington Pursuant to an Act of Congress 
of AIIgwlt 24, 1912, 31 Stat. 1518-35. P AO. 

Oregon Terri tory 
1845 Cens1ls ot Champoeg County, 1845. Oregon State Archives. Salem, Oregon. 

1849 Census ()f 1849 tor Champoeg County. Oregon State Archives. 

Rosebud Agency 
1984 Rosei)ud Sioux Tribe Membership Roll, Rosebud, South Dakota. 

Roseburg Agency 
1915-1917 Rosel>url~ Agency Indian Census Rolls. NARS, RG 75, Microcopy M595, 

Roll 44E~. 
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Siletz Agency 
n.d. S~hedule of Roseburg Allotments Giving General Information Regarding 

S!lmei. Portland Area Office. 

1885-1925 Silet:E Agency Indian Census Rolls. NARS, RG 75, Microcopy M595, Rolls 
51)5-S06. 

Salem Agency 
1926-1939 Indian Census Rolls (Grand Ronde-Siletz). NARS, RG 75, Microcopy M595, 

Rolls 458-459. 
Tchinouk Tribe 

1974 Tt~hil1louk Membership Roll. Tchinouk Tribal Office, Klamath Falls. Oregon. 

1981? TI~hinouk Membership Roll. Pet. A. 

1982 Cllanl~es or additions to the Tchinouk Indian Roll. In K.F. Parazoo 1982. 

U.S. House of nepl~esentatives 
1906 RnUs of Certain Indian Tribes in Oregon and Washington. H.R. Doc No. 

133, lS9th Cong., 2d Sess. 

Field Data (F .0.) 

Research was conducted in Sutherlin and other parts of Douglas County and in 
Klamath Falls, Oregon on June 5. between July 7 and July 13. and between July 15 
and July 23, 1984 for the purpose of verifying and adding to the information 
submitted ill the petition. 

Abbreviations 

BAR 

FARC-S 

FARC-SF 

NARS 

PAO 

Pet. 

Pet. A 

RG 

TTO 

Brunch of Acknowledgment and Research Files. 

Feder~u Archives and Records Center - Seattl-. 

FelierEU Archives and Records Center - San Francisco. 

National Archives and Records Services. Washington. D.C. 

POl'tland Area Office (BIA) Records 

Petitioln of the Tchinouk Indians. 

Materials Submitted as Addenda to Tchinouk Petition. 

Rec!ord Group (in National Archives and Records Centers). All references 
are to Record Group 75. Bureau of Indian Affairs, unless otherwise cited. 

FiltlS iJrl the Tchinouk Tribal Office. Klamath Falls. Oregon. 
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